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in New Brunswick, and the Windsor ai d

It will meetThe Opening of the Northern Division 
of the Intercolonial Railroad.

The Telegraph, St. John’s, N. B., in its issue of 
Nov. 10, gives a graphic and very interesting re
port of “The event of the day,” the opening of 
that part of the Intercolonial Railroad which lies 
between Moncton and C nnpbeUton, a distance of 
185 miles. The Telegraph, justly appreciating the 
great importance of this memorable epoch in the 
history of the maritime provinces, with commend
able enterprise publishes a very valuable supple
ment of sixteen closely printed columns, giving a 
brief history of the inception and progress of the 
undertaking, and a description of the road and 
the country through which it passes. The beauty 
and magnilicence of the scenery along the line, and 
the agricultural, commercial and maritime resources 
to be developed are all presented to the reader. 
It is with no little pleasure we transcribe some 
brief extracts. We hope to refer to it again.

way
Annapolis Railway in Nova Scotia, 
the New Brunswick Railway at Rivere du Loup, 
when the latter is completed, and the projected 
Miramichi Valley Railway between ' Fredericton 
and Newcastle.
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90 DUNDAS STREET WEST, LONDON, ONT.OFFICE :

TO SUBSCRIBERS :

Terms.—$1 per annum, postage paid ; $1.25 when in arrears.
We cannot change the address of 

gives us his former as well as his present address.
Subscribers should always send their subscriptions by re

gistered letter, and give their name and post office address m
full.

The Manufacturers* and Mechanics’ 
Exhibition, St. John, N. B.subscriber unless he

The Manufacturers’ and Mechanics’ Exhibition 
of St. John was held on the 27th of Sept., in the 
rink of that town, which was tastefully fitted up 
for the occasion. The opening was conducted with 

His Excellency, Lieutenant

With this number our subscribers will find an envelope and 
a reminder of “ how they stand.” A huge number of letters 
containing subscriptions have been received, but either from 
name of post office not being given, or name of subscriber being 
omitted, many now appear in arrears who should not lu au 
cases where a subscriber’s account appears meon-ect, they «ill 
oblige by sending da’e of remittance, from what post office 
mailed, whether registered or not, and through what post 
office they received their Advocate, and then the necessary 
corrections will he made.

becoming ceremony.
Governor O’Grady Haly, Administrator of the 
Government of the Dominion, Lieutenant Gover- 

Tilley, and Lieutenant Governor Archibald 
present, with a host of the influential men of 

the province, and some ladies contributed by their
Few even

nor
wereTO ADVERTISERS:

Our rates for single insertion are 20c. per line—$2.40 per 
inch, space of lionpai cil (a line consists on an average of 
eight words).

Manufacturers’
“ Special List ” at £1 per line per annum.

Condensed farmers’ advertisements of agricultural lmple- 
for sale, or farms to let, not to

presence to the splendor of the 
of the people of the sister provinces had any idea 
of the progress made by New Brunswick.

“The exhibition is in every respect the finest of 
manufactures ever witnessed in the province; and 
it reflects immense credit on the manufacturera 
who take part in it, and it does prove beyond all 
doubt that we have made immense strul. s in manu- 

The Rink is almost as full as It can lie, 
allowing any room for visitors to pass through, and 
the car shed, in which a great number of machines 
arc shown at full work, is almost as full, the whole 
space being over thirty thousand square feet.

Of this department, as indeed every department 
of the Exhibition, the citizens of St. John and the 
province were justly proud.

The variety of articles exhibited 
able, hardware and edge tools of different dsscrip-

There was house-

scene.

ami Stock Breeders' cards inserted in
It (the Intercolonial Railway) will he a bond of 

union not only between the different parts, but a 
link in the chain that will bind all the provinces 
together as well as aid in uniting for commercial 

the fair and vast Dominion of Canada

meats, seeds, stock or farms 
exceed four lines, 50c., prepaid.

Letters enclosing remittances, &c., only acknowledged when 
specially re-iuested. Our correspondence is very heavy, and 
must be abridged as much as possible.

purposes
with the great Republic of the United States ; a 
link also in the great iron chain, which, perhaps, 
even in our day, will unite the two great oceans, 
and prepare new routes for commerce across this 
north, rn continent.

factures.

FREE ! FREE! FREE!
To a’l new subscribers to The Farmer’s Advocate for 1870, 

the baton, e of the year 1875 from the time the subscription is 
received will be sent free, that is, the paper will be sent to 
January 1, 1877.

The Intercolonial Railway connec ing with the 
G. T. Railway at Rivere du Loup, on the River 
St. Lawrence, and with Moncton at the head of 
the lYtitcodiac in this province, forms the link 
between the great railway system of the upper 
provinces of the Dominion and those of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the United States. 
This portion of the Intercolonial is about 374 miles 
long, crosses all the rivers which water the eastern 
part of New Brunswick, opens districts of which 
the value in an agricultural sense is yet fully to be 
known, and taps the various towns ou tliê sca

the results already

was oonsidei -
will be considered thosiAhose names have

New subscribers 
not appeared on our books during 187o.

We trust this liberal proposal will induce every present
bis best efforts to ex-

tions occupying a large space, 
hold furniture of every kind, mantel pieces of 

and marbleized slate of exquisite deeigu 
Furs formed a varied and beautiful 

There were carriages and sleighs by 
makers; jewelry; articles of dress, from 

shirts to silk dresses, overcoats, hats and bonnets, 
of soaps and candles. On

tend^he'circulatiorf and u'Xness of their favorite paper.
marble 
and finish.

To Our Readers. collection.
As this number closes the tenth volume of your 

Advocate, we return our thanks to you 
liberal support accorded to us.

that the circulation lias greatly in- 
We have labored

numerous
for the

together with specif 
the opening more 
rink.

We are happy to nens
than 1,500 people visited the 

observed to flock into St. 
The exhibition proved to 

The great attraction for visiters was 
The Nkvjh thus

inform you
creased during the past year, 
to place in your hands a journal that is unobjec
tionable to any party, and to make it a useful and 
welcome visitor to every home.

The various departments of the journal have 
been conducted with a view to interest all parties 
concerned in agricultural pursuits. The youngest 
child is interested, and this to the mature should be 
a great consideration, as by adding amusement to 
instruction ranch good is dune. The wealth of

has been increased by the information

board. But, gratifying as 
shown by the railways in operation in the maii- 
time provinces, these 
Intercolonial Railway which is now 
pletiou, and which, when completed, will form the 
great link which will unite Canadians one with 
another in common interests and sympathies, and 
bind in the bonds of amity the provinces of Brit- 

Iu this chain of fellowship

are
Strangers were

John from all parts.hut parts of the greatare
he a success, 
the machinery department.

so near com

speaks of it :—
“The machine department of the exhibition, 

which is exhibited in the car shed, with abundant 
room to work, attracts a great number of specta
tors, who are all interested in observing the work 
of the different machines in operation. I here 
were about twenty-two machines in the shed, out 
of forty that were to be sent, and embrace in num
ber and size and power those that can ho accom
modated in the building, and which can !’?T'keeM 
by the twenty-five horse power engine which keepe 
this machinery in motion. Comparatively httleof 
the machinery is made for sale, but is brought by 
manufacturers and operated with a view o( *how 
ing what such m.chincs, made pr.nein.lly m their 
own establishments, arc capable of. That the 
spectators are interested and instructed, then- pre
sence and the remarks made abundantly testify.

In thanking Mr. J. Cornwall, Secretory of the 
Board of Directors, for his courtesy in sending us 
full reports of the exhibition, we must express our 
regret that we were unable to avail ourselves of 
the kind invitation wc received to be present. 
Nothing would have given us greater pleasure than 
to lie witness and partaker of the success of the

isli North America.
New
joined to it on the south and west arc Nova Scotia 
and l’rince Edward Island, and on the north and 
west the provinces of (jueliee and Ontario and all 
the vast territory which lies beyond, and whose 

fated extent and greatness it remains for the

Brunswick forms the central fink, whi;C
our

country , . ,
furnished in regard to seeds, stock and impie- 
rnents, and many of our readers must have profited 
materialiy by the information. popu

future to determine.
The distances by the Intercoioniai are : 

Toronto to Miramichi, 1)30 unies; to St. John, 1,004
From Montreal to

NEVER TOO OLD TO LEARN.
Fromincreased in cir-As your paper has every year 

cutation, we have been enabled to improve it, and 
we believe our engagements and promises have 
been fulfilled to you all.

We feel every confidence in your approval and 
Greater exertions will be

m.; to Halifax, 1,192 m.
Miramichi, 597 m.; to St. John, 761 m.; to Hali
fax, 687 in.

Besides the 339 miles of the Intercolonial in 
400 more actuallycontinued support, 

made to make each department more complete and 
to improve the journal in every respect; to make 
the volume for 1876 far superior to any previous 

We trust that each one of you will try to

New Brunswick, there arc 
constructed on the other lines, and in a short time 

Brunswick, with a population of 28.>,000, will

over

New
have 800 miles of completed railway.

The Intercolonial has connection with the Grand
Consolidated E. & N. A. Rail- great exhibition

year.
aid by adding one new name to our list. Unity is 
strength. Trunk in Quebec

er, 1875.
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The Question of Importing American I and peddled out to the butchers. The consequence There seemed to be a pretty general consent 
Stock Cattle into Canada has been as might have been expected—there has among the writers on fruit cultivation that or-

This is not a new question, though it now de- been great mortality among the farmers’ herds chards should be cultivated. True, some held the
mandB more attentive consideration from the fact ^ TSZZ

the^farmers of^hc'cmintr^in theTdTres^ of" the neighborhood at the present time This is but one Change is the order of the day 
ine iarme , A . I instance of a wide spread calamity. till now been in favor of the cultivation of the soil
President of the Board of Agriculture and Arts, I ULSbt'UjC 1 , , , - ... , , ,, , , ..... , . , , I From the Massachusetts Plouqhman we extract around fruit trees, declare themselves converts toat the Exhibition at Ottawa. Great advantages, r rom me massaonusc v < ’ . . ..

° I thp fnllowintr bearine on this subiect : “ Many of the opposite system. An American writer onhe held, would have resulted to Canada had she the tonowmg nearing ou lu» si J \ 11 . J . .
, ’ , , , . . ,, , 4 « the readers of the Ploughman will remember the fruit growing asserts his change of opinion ; then

the opportun! y o pure lasing, in e gréa ca I ( ^ ^ caused by the prevalence of this dis- the President of the Bruit Growers’ Association of
market in the West, cattle raised and grazed I excitement j i I
cheaply on the Western prairies for the purpose of I ’ 
being fed in Canada on roots and coarse grains.
He added : “Asa sufficient number of cattle are 
“ not raised in Canada to consume our roots and I

of our winters, 
them applies 1 
ground around 1 
the using an ev 
have fruit trees 
be neither so hi 
be by other tre;

It is not enoi 
bear some fruit 
and bear witho

' - ■

Some who had

h
there is an or 
grafted. They 
of any kind, ai

“ease in 1867, which resulted in calling a conven- Ontario says the experience of the last season has 
tion, which assembled in Springfield, 111. After led him to change the opinion he formerly held on 

“ a thorough examination of the subject, the 
vention recommended the enactment of a law 1 well cultivated were 'winter killed, while those 

“ prohibiting the entrance of Texas cattle into the growing in the unbroken grass plot were unin- 
“ Western States between the months of March jured. Others reason in like manner. In short, 

Since that time nothing has all the advocates of this theory take the same 
“ been heard of the disease until last year, when it ground; in the winter and spring of 1874 their 

evident that cattle were forwarded direct observations convinced them that there is less

the subject. Trees around which the ground was is tilled as ot 
they put forth 
quire more tha 
fruit as can be 
tion, and prote 
winter and spr 
mer droughts.

The fruit tre 
of the best va: 
when taken fr< 
tivation had 
to the growth 
the soil aroun<

con-

“ coarse grains, our own Government may be in- 
“ duced to repeal the duty imposed on American 
“stock cattle coming into Canada.”

To such a measure as is here proposed for the I
Government to take up there are, we hold, very . , | £ -p » | danger of trees being killed on grass ground than
serious objections. That “the feedmg of large from the plains oi lexas. 6 ... , , , ....
-numbers of cattle would furnish the cheapest Are we willing to import Western cattle at the if the ground were cultivated. While admitting 
“and best of all kinds of manure, that of the risk of introducing intoour country this contagious the correctness of their observations as far as they 
“ barnyard, and would tend more than anything cattle fever ? Instead of regretting that there is a extend, we cannot agree with them that they have 
“ else could to the recuperation of impoverished duty levied on imported cattle by our Legislature, proved their case. They only show that where no 
“soi” is true, there can be no doubt. Our own let us rather rejoice that the dividing line has so mulch has been applied as a pro ection to he
experience for s’orne years Unproved to us, - " ÎT ?3KÎZ K ^

KeedTug Ta large numbe" of stock on roots and curring so great a risk, endeavor by rearing our being in itself compact, and closely interwoven 
coarse graL, with hay, straw, chaff, and other own young stock to increase our herds and flocks, with the roots of the grasses, the frost cannot 
dry provender, are very great. The stock, if ju- I The number of calves and lambs sold to the | penetrate so easily and do so much injury to the

diciously purchased, are always sure to pay well 
when fattened for their keeping, and there is now .
a better demand for Canadian meat than ever here-1 enough cattle might be had to consume all the The preservation of the roots from the injurious 
tofore The prices of beef and mutton have ad- I roots and coarse grains that will be grown in the effects of frost is the benefit to be derived from 
vanced within the last decade more than fifty per country. I them growing in the unbroken grass plot, while

And the manure made is of The land owners and farmers of England arel the benefits from cultivating the soil around them 
as great value as the profits often realized by the now calling for an enactment to prevent the im- are wanting. The very great advantages derived 
sale of the fattened stock. So fully assured are portation of live stock into that country, that they from cultivating the soil are admitted by all 
English farmers of the great value of the manure, may be enabled to stamp out the Foot and Mouth conversant with its tillage _ Tor the healtli- 
that they consider it /sufficient remuneration for Disease that has decimated their cattle, and they ZoZZ

mt° ,v,n.«e™,-.,™,™<»„. %« i,„,... » »
from the I tinent is never free from that disease, as the west- the several seasons, admits the warmth, light and 

ern prairies of America are always subject to the air; the roots in consequence expand and acquire 
Texas fever, and with the importation of cattle strength and development more freely, and the 

disease’ is continually reintroduced to the health and vigor of the tree are continually pro- 
country, causing to the landowners and llandhold- moted. We have invariably known such cultiva- 

loss that seems almost incredible. We may | tion to be of great service to all trees, whether for
We know them to grow better

V-

and November.
|
Iwas

l:ÿ

1 air cannot per: 
becoming cont 
showers that

H
it

have sank gen 
the weeds and 
tilizing elemei 
over the hard 

The ti

II
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This is the sum of the pleadings.butchers is quite too large for the interest of the tender roots, 
farmers. From the live stock at present in Canada Now, hear the other side.

tion. 
such an oi-cl

Theoffice, 
old—almost c

cent, in this market. every season 
injured by i 
proves the m 
injury; these 

We adhere 
fully that tin 
and mulch a: 
jurious effecl

I

■

5
As to the great advantages accrumg 

fceiling of cattlo in much larger numbers than has 
been heretofore done by Canadian farmers, we cn- 
tirelyagreewith the opinions expressed; but any one 
must, we think, have given the subject but partial 
consideration when he proposes the importation of
Western cattle into Canada for the purpose. The I well dread any measure that might be a means of shade or fruit. . .
great probability is that such a measure would in- I communicating to our cattle any of those con- stems, roots and branches, than trees growing m 
troduce into the country that destructive disease tagious diseases. the grass. The more thorough the cultivation the
known throughout the United States as the Texas We add as a note of warning this brief item stronger are the plants, let the crop 
Cattle Fever Were this to be the case, the in- from the London Farmer The number of cases may. In ot only can the roots obtain food from the 
evitable consequence would be a loss to the conn- “for the quarter ending the 16th of October, was soil more readily and from a wider area, but also 
try incomparably greater than any profit we could “as follow : In Somersetshire, 83,000; in Cheshire, the trees are enabled thereby to draw supplies of 
hope to make from feeding the imported stock, “ 50,000; in Dorsetshire, 48,000; in Gloucester- I nutriment more directly from the atmosphere, and 

the additional inducement realized of I “shire, 44,000; in Oxfordshire, 39,000; in War -

, The Mi
the

The prosp 
means of ac 
realizes for 1 
on the quan 
great prairii 
waste, a vas 
country tha 
of people, t 
for their su: 
They had n 
they were i 
Western St 
not a very 
sometimes 
when sold. 

.. q'he horn 
into consul 
penses, the 
tends to t 
conducive 
home marl 
withstand 
to attain 
make sucl 
average y: 
thirty bus 
stock in a 
in mind tl 
trade enk 

But the 
maud foi-

ers a

be what it

the soil to be enriched from the same source, the 
cultivated soil attracting ammonia in a greater 
measure than if untilled.

even were
attaining a ready market for our fat cattle in the | “wickshire, 32,000; in Norfolk, 31,000; in Gum-

Throughout England and 
“ Wales there were for the same time over 500,000

Let us cautiously survey the I “berland, 23,000.Eastern States, 
danger to which wc would render our own stock The same influences of light and heat and air 

that are so serviceable to the health and conse-The money damage is estimated atliable. “cases.
“$1,000,000.” quent luxurious growth if the tree, must also be 

very beneficial to the fruit.
Shall we Cultivate our Orchards or I vation by these means improves the size and flavor 

Keep Them ill Crass ? I of fruit, and that, on the contrary, they become

The Texas Cattle Fever is a fatal and very con- 
lt is communicated to all the We know that culti-

tagious disease. 
cattle in a neighborhood where it makes its ap
pearance with alarming rapidity. It spreads from 
town to town, from county to county, and it can tions on | deteriorated by neglect.

Now, if we could so treat our fruit trees that
science some im$s

only be stamped out by at once slaughtering every I which the professors seem itwver-—to arrive at a
beast infected or likely to be infected. Every year | final decision. A question that has led to great they have all the benefits of cultivation, while 
the farmers in the Eastern and Middle States are strife of words may, after the lapse of time, seem at the same time guard them safely from being 
in dread o the time when the drovers from the to be no longer the vexed question that it had winter or spring killed, would we not be acting 
Western prairies drive their herds through the been, when some occurrence, merely temporary it more judiciously than to have them in unbroken 
country seeking purchasers. This season wc hear may be, and proceeding from some extraordinary grass plots; to preserve them from the frost, ami

In I circumstance such as may not happen again in half not avail ourselves of the very great benefits they
would obtain from cultivation ? And this we can 
do by keeping the soil well tilled and properly 
mulched.
not mulched, are liable to be killed by the severity

There are in every

we

■

of its appearance along their route as usual.
Cheshire County, Massachusetts, wc are told, the I a century, disturbs the apparent calm and we find 
communication of the disease is attributed to the I the question has not been decided. Of this class 
passage of a lot of Texas cattle which were pur- the question—“ Shall we keep our Orchards in 
chased at Albany and driven through those towns | Grass ? ” is one.

i

Trees in soil that is cultivated, when
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1 H9I1I : j
It is then our interest that all our surplus be sent 
direct to markets where they are wanted for con
sumption, not to markets where they are purchased I ^ gec(mA annnai meeting of this Order took 
for further transportation. By this means we -n Toronto on the 07th, 28th and 29th of Oc-
wouhl retain the profits otherwise made by others, I gr The meetjng waa well attended—there
and our country would be known in the great pur- " preg@nt forty.seven delegates from the Division
chasing markets of the world as a producer of the GarngeB>20officereof theDominionGrange, besides a 
necessaries of life of good quality. large number of visitors. The meeting was nothing

Such a market England presents to us for all our more ^ legg th#n a Farmer-a Parliament. Strict 
surplus. For her ever increasing population, her ^ ^ ^ kept during the whole time quite as well 
own limited area cannot raise breadstufts, meat, I asinthe House 0f Commons. Some were there that 

d dairy produce in sufficient quantities and for werefittofm the halls of our Legislature. The Mas- 
all she needs she offers a good market and sterling ^ deliver0d a good address. The Order appeared 
payment. The supply of wheat and flour to the I to ^ jn very healthy and prosperous condition. 
English markets for the two months of August and I ^ election 0f officers was performed in a most 
September was 32,346,408 bushels, and ever since gatig(aetory malmer> the ballot being used, 
the supplies have been going forward in increasing 
quantities. I STRENGTH of the order and its advantages.

The exports from Canada have been very large gome 0f 0ur readers consider we acted injudi- 
this season. The Montreal Witness says: -“The ciously in aiding the introduction of this Order 
richness of the late harvest is telling in every into Canada. Some discontinued their subscrip- 
direction throughout Ontario in enlarged exports, tiong to the Advocate on that account. We be- 

The shipments of barley to Oswego to the I jjeyed jrom tjie fir8t that it was a measure that 
end of October, since the harvest, were two mil- I would be o{ great advantage to the farmers and to 
lions of bushels, about twenty per cent, more than the com)try at large; i8 gtill our opinion that 
last year; the price averaging from 91 to $1.22 jt jg ^ be thc moan8 of effecting much good— 
there, or about 70c to 90c here. The quality, it is ^ opinion ig n()W hold by 14,000 Patrons who now 
well known, has been remarkably varied. The ^ to the 0rder jn Canada. Many of our read- 
shipments to Chicago and Western points are also I ^ wjajl to know more about the Order; what 
very large. * * The receipts of wheat at this I ,g wanted and what they are doing, and to be in
port were near upon eight millions of bushels. formed q( gome ;ta works. With a view of dis- 

* * This represent an immense trade, but geminati the object8 0f the Order, we issue this
a large part of it is merely the handling of wheat |nth & 8peeial (;range Supplement, with 
bought in Western States for through shipment. 1 ^ Worti Master’s Annual Address and many 
We have not returns to enable us to say what itemg of Grange interest. There may be some
quantities were sent forward from Canada by imembers, and even Granges, that attempt to ex- 
other routes. I ceed tllc good results that should be aimed at, and

The export of cheese this year, up to the month | ^ ^ ^ mu(jh Qn the immediate return of a few 
of November, reached the large amount of 422,700 dollars as the great benefit of this Order; but the 
boxes; this, at an estimated average of $6 per box tho htful and considerate wiU, with higher aims, 
amounts to $2,536,200. When to this is added ^ aMe t() ide the 0rder discreetly. The trade 
the price of 92,000 kegs of butter, also exported I ^ business of the country will be, to some ex
pert Montreal, the result gives a very satisfactory I ^ affected by the Order. The influence of it 
amount for our dairy produce in one market. Be- | ^^ f(jlt in our legi8lative halls. The welfare of 
sides the butter and cheese, Canadian stock feeders j ^ farmerg and 0f the nation will be better guarded, 
have been doing a pretty good business in horned I Order will become, with judicious management, 
cattle, sheep and horses, for all of which there is a I gtr 8Upp jrt to good Government. There 
market in the United States, where tho excellence I mugt bg forhearance among the members; there 
of Canadian live stock is becoming generally | mugt bg dug timeto consider every important

act, and both sides of every question must be carc- 
Our export trade to the Ignited States not only I fuiiy considered —hasty conclusions must lead to in- 

gives them the profit derived from the direct ex- | jurjoug consequences, 
should retain in Canada; by it
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of our winters, 
them applies this new teaching—to keep the 
ground around them an unbroken soil. It is but 
the using an evil to avoid a greater. They 
have fruit trees preserved from frost, though they 
be neither so healthy nor luxuriant as they would

ANNUAL MEETING.' >

can

be by other treatment.
It is not enough that fruit trees merely live and 

bear some fruit. Wild, native fruit trees will live 
and bear without protection, 
there is an orchard of such apple trees, never 

4 grafted. They neither need nor receive protection 
of any kind, and the ground on which they grow 
is tilled as other fields of the farm. Annually 

and bear fruit; but we re-

Nigh to this city

an

they put forth blosso
quire more than this—we desire good fruit, such 
fruit as can be grown only by thorough cultiva
tion, and protected by mulching from the severe 
winter and spring frosts, as well as from the sum-

ms

-t»

mer droughts.
The fruit tree may have been grafted with a scion 

of the best variety, and have given fair promise 
when taken from the nursery. There soil and cul- 
tivation had been such as 
to the growth of the young tree, but when planted 
the soil around it is no longer cultivated; light and 
air cannot permeate through the hard soil that is 
becoming continually 
showers that would, in soil such as the nursery, 
have sunk gently through the moistening soil to 
the weeds and been the means of making the fer
tilizing elements available as plant food, run off 

the hard surface or again ascend in evapora- 
The tree becomes ztunted—crabbed.

if

etc.
most suitablei were

I

compact ; the gentle1:1 more

1

1
over Justtion.
such an orchard is one within bow-sliot of this 

The trees, not yet twenty years old, seem
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lot, while 
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1 a greater

office.
old—almost dying; leaves, blossoms and fruit are 
every season small of their sorts; but they arc un
injured by frost ; even the spring frost, which 
proves the most destructive to trees, does them no 
injury; these are secured in the hard sod.

We adhere to our old method—Cultivate care
fully that the trees may thrive and bear good fruit, 
and mulch around them to protect them from in

ti

jurious effects of frost.
JThe Markets and Prices for Our 

Farm Produce.
of the farmer depends on theThe prosperity .

means of access to good markets and the prices he 
realizes for the produce of his farm, 110 less than 

the quantity and quality of his crops. The 
great prairies of the north-west have till now lam 
waste, a vast wilderness. The inhabitants of that 
country that might have produced food for millions 
of people, tilled only a few acres-merely enough 
for their sustenance.
They had 
they were worse 
Western States; they have had a market, though 
not a very profitable one,the cost of carrying being 
sometimes two-thirds of the price of the

known.

port trade that
most of our produce of the best quality is sold in 
European markets as American, while inferior arti
cles are sold as Canadian. This is the ca-e with & ^ (inmgcg were

Hour, dairy produce and fruit, and is very in I ^ clear understanding from the American rep
lions to the credit of Canada. I he credit of thftt they were to be under their own
producers, as well as of merchants, should he high. ^ ^ manageraent aa 8()0n as they had 15
The Toronto Mail tells us that it has been reporte , ^ ^ organized. The Canadian Granges paid
ami the report not contradicted, that there ave the>full a“eg to tho Americans and claimed their 
been large lots of oleomargarine cheese made I ree,i „pon. The Americans
skim milk, and with -met grease substituted M ^ t(| bLg the Canadian Order under
thc native cream, which it was suft.oscd won , ^ ( .anadiaI1B have l-een deter-
be shipped from Montreal to England, and sold ^ ^ w 8ubjoction to them. The
as Canadian “trash, unfit for human fo... Canadians have acted honorably and courteously,

To obtain good prices we must not forget . s i ^ ^ ^ ,|(. gub«crvient. A friendly rela-
Produce to market 111 the best condition I ^ wouJd ,)C of advantage to botb„W><l will

should aim to have the best articles and get | probably be brought alunit. At the «resent
highest prices in the market 1 he very great dif- ^ Americans have no more central power
ference in prices is owing to the quality of the seed | ^ CaluWian Order than they have over the
ami the good sowing and thorough farming of grain, 
and the good making of butter and cheese are no 
small items in the profit or loss of a farmer s crop.
Overbidding for higher prices is sometimes another 
loss Thousands of dollars were lost last year by 
overholding cheese. Not only had it to be sold 111 
falling markets, but also it had been so deterior
ated by holding over too long, that it was 
sary to sell much of it at any price that might be 
offered.’

independent of the united,STATES.we THE ORDER
It is but three years since the attention of 

readers was first called to this Order.
established in this vicinity

our
The next

our
Why should they do more ? 

market for a surplus. In this respect 
situated than the farmers of the

110

corn.eat and air 
1 and couse - 
ust also be 
v that culti- 
:e and flavor 
hey become

when sold. . .
The home market is the beat, taking all things 

It saves, besides other ex-into consideration.
the costs attending a long carriage. It 

the improvement of the country and is 
home demand.

penses 
tends to
conducive of a still greater 
home market has enabled the English farmers, not
withstanding the high rents they have had to pay, 

eminence they occupy, and to 
that their

ourThe
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from being 
t be acting 
in unbroken 
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over
Queen and British Parliament.

POPULARITY OV THE ORDER.

The rapid spread of the Order throafchout Ca
nada shows that thousands of others approve of its 

At the present time there

to attain the pre-
make such improvements in agriculture 
average yield of wheat has increased from six to
thirty bushels per acre, and to improve their live
Stock in a still higher proportion. We should bear 
in mind that encouraging I10 : e manufactures qm 
trade enlarges the capacity of the home market.

But the home market of Canada a fiords a . e- 
man.l for only part of the produce of our farms.
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i
one or more openings for ventilation on the top, to 
be closed with straw in severe weather. I have 
known a small pit of potatoes to be covered with 
two feet of earth and four or five feet of snow over 

We have again to tell our correspondents tbat, and yCt in the spring the frost had penetrated 
throughout the country that they do forget their I to within six inches of the potatoes. Or a pit may 
friend the Advocate. Now that farmers arc rest- be dug in the side of a hill, the potatoes placed in 
mena vue wehoDe that, and a row of logs close together over them,ing, leaning on their oars for a few weeks, we hope ^ ^ CQvered with a good thickness of earth—
the correspondence department of the F. A. will jHga will prevent the weight of the earth pres-
be improved by many useful contributions from sing on the potatoes. I have taken potatoes stored 

cerienced in those country pursuits whose in this way for seed out of a pit, about the end of 
interest to promote. Write I J™e, and found them quite good.

I tiUrrtspnitente,* The prospects are that the members will be more 
than doubled in a short time.

The Patrons are about to apply for an Act of 
Parliament to give legality to their proceeding; 

^le<rth§_Legislature are to be petitioned to reduce 
the duty on coal oil. The Order is to be placed 
under a better working system than it has been. 
The Executive Committee were instructed to 
make improvements in the working of the Order, 
and delegates are to be sent to the Maritime 
Provinces to introduce and establish the Order.
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our 1Sarawak.
I [Our friend C. J. will excuse us that we insert 

only one part of his contributions,
■farmer’s paper.Travelling Agents. Our duties as

Some of our readers are inquiring of us about . „ ^ Columbia—Produce from Seed editor of an agricultural paper compel us to confine.» Io—£ sys
introducing many things that have been valuable cujturaj Emporium. You will hear in due time of j from him.] 
to the country. They have been educators of the the returns.

The trade of the world has been done jn the mean

■n
I1I

time, I beg leave to call the atten- I LaillCUCSS in Pigs.
by them. They, as a class, are better educated, I tion of the numerous readers of the Farmer’s Ad- Dear pm _I have two spring pigs which I am

IEEE E^Hs
of better quality than those in use. the intro I received four potatoes—four varieties. They I tbon fall again and again. After trying for a 
duction of any new implement has been done by | did not make a pound in all. One variety— while it would appear to get better, and would be 
them i Brownell’s Beauty—I got twenty-three pounds lble to walk, but very stiff and lame. After lying

, • • , j .-rams who from; the Late Rose 1 got twenty-nine pounds I down again it would be as bad as ever. It wasThere have been many unprincipled pers (two potatoes in this variety weighed 74 pounds); bad ahout a week, and then got better. They
have acted as agents for useless articles, and many the Early Vermont made twenty-one pounds; were not ahut in at the time, but I shut them in
have been deceived and swindled by them. Every from the Surprise, nineteen pounds—altogether,92 sbolddy after, and in about two weeks the other 
dneention is nractised by many to defraud the un- pounds of very fine potatoes. one became similiarly affected. It is now getting

^ v, hivo the farmers of Can I also received four samples of turnip seed, one- better also. They had always good appetites. I
wary; perhaps in no way have the farmers of Can lalso ^  ̂QWed 2j acfea with the WOuld like to know the disease. What are the
ada been more duped than by the tree agents. It nd of seed They will give 30 tons per symptoms of trachma ? J- S.
is true that half the farmers of the country would acre wben we pUq the crop, which will be a little Ailsa Craig, Nov. 13, 1875.
not have an apple growing this day had it not been over a m0nth yet. I will give you the weights of | we think from the description of the manner
for them; but, on the other hand, the loss sustained some of the turnips. j in wkich the pigs are affected, that the disease pro-
bv farmers may be estimated by millions of We have not had any frost here yet—not even | ceedg from worms in the kidneys. We have 
dollars through these tree agents. The number I w^theruptoa lewdays ago! I known "ther PK8 to bo similarly affected from

travelling is legion. The beautiful plate books t g^ort ra{ny season having set in. The winters this cause. We have known lye mixed with their 
shown are tempting, aided by glib tongues. Orders here are much the same as in England. food to be an effectual remedy. We would be

taken from agents who have no head centre— Quite a number of Canadians have moved here obliged to Mr. S. if he writes to us on the result 
no nursery to draw from, but pick up trees from this season. Many of them have secured what { thig treatment. We would be thankful to any 

j , • 4.v„ oi.*.. will make good farms when improved. there is 1any farm that may have a block m the States oi for £ore Canadiana here yet-they are
The adaptability of growth has no con- | best for this new country.

farmers.

.mun
i

i
I-

As E

are

the I of our readers who could give us any useful Infor
mation on the subject.Canada.

sidération, and names may be attached to suit the Yours respectfully,
Report of Crops.Adam Innés.Langby, B. C., Oct. 27,’75.seller.

Thousands of the trees die from being over | [ \\"e have merely to think Mr. lunes for his I Having seen nothing from Teeswater in the E.
forced and planted in inferior soils, and tens of contribution, and to express the hope that he will A., 1 will tell you a little about the harvest and 
thousands are found on bearing to be of inferior I oftcn favor „8 with a line. We in Ontario always ba7 the sToTt^whelt ^Lt^some of us got was 

quality to those ordered. Greater precaution is recefve wfth pleasure reports from the Great badly winter killed. The 4 oz. of Clawson wheat 
needed in purchasing. Be sure that the person 1 Northwest; and we expect so to conduct the F. A. was very good, its yield being 134 l')S- 54 times
from whom you purchase is really a bona fide re- that it shall receive a hearty welcome in all parts wheat-Thaf6 iftakhig lhe
presentativc of some responsible firm. of the Dominion.] lead around here now. Oats, peas, barley, po-

Would not a register and license to travel be a . " tatoes and turnips are all good. Spring wheat was
protection to the public, such certificate of regis-I Epizootic SIOfillg PotîltOCS. badly injured b_\ the frost of the 22nd Aug. lhe
tration to contain the name and description of the gIR _The epizootic among the horses is vX-y Emporium Oats that I got from you w ‘ ®

». business for which i, i, «rented, «ho | «en.rei in tin, ,.,t of the eo.ntr, but of, milder been *»-«*« ’ «1^.7 they“‘i the

Seame frost that injured the spring wheat. 1 think 
I shall have about 70 bushels, and there has been 
several speaking for seed. I pulled a bunch of 
heads, 21 in number, grown from a single grain, 
anti the average length of the 21 heads about 14 
inches. At any time if you will send me a few 
ounces of grain that you wish to have tested, I 
will' be glad to do it. I tried the Stone’s white 
wheat faithfully, but it was a complete failure.

Jno. 1’arkinson.

1 hi

person, _ .
locality in which it is to be used, and the name of I form than it was before. .

y i i i I cane but Dr. Horse and Dr. Diet carried themthe firm for which agent ac.s ? They should also without the assistance of Dr. Physic. We
show the responsibility of the firm, as the tree I fed jqiem for some days on boiled barley. If I had 
business is so different to anything else, the trees bad no barley, I should have used boiled oats, flax
requiring a series of years to show whether they seed and bran. They have still been worked a 
requiring a j W(j ffc_ little on fine days, but not at other times.

. , ... , I Your engraving of a team of English cart horses
qnently been through nurseries, and we positively eertai,dy represents very fine animals; but, as you 
know that some inferior grafted fruit will grow I wey observe, they are too heavy and slow for this 
twice as fast and make a finer looking tree than country. Still, if we wish to keep horses up to

fruit of superior quality, and vast quantities the mark of English horses we must take the same 
nuit OI supeiiui q y, 1 care of them as the English farmers do, and when

are sent out, that are | they come from work of an evening, rub them 
dry, especially about the legs, and throw a blanket 

them at least for an hour or two; they will 
then take their fe ad with a better appetite, and 
rest better after it.

This con 
ill our desl 
parution a 
even now. 
lingly fro 
farmer, tli 
servation.

the kinds that were ordered.are

Teeswater, P.O., Ont.
Thanks to our Teeswater correspondent. Re-

So are
some
of the rapid growing kinds 
only an injury to the country.

There are really responsible Canadian and 
American nurserymen ; the safest way is to pur- 

Be sure you are not imposed

ports of Clawson wheat are all favorable, 
reports of the Emporium oats. In ordering seeds 
it should always be done early, as there must 
sometimes be delays in the carrying, and that they 
may have a fair trial they should be sowed in good 

Will take advantage of the kind offer to

Ch
Dear !• 

1 got fro 
again thi 
anything, 
year, ami 
never sat 
you a hei 
of Claws 
duced 15 
Many tin 
better cli 
lessly on

over

chase from them.
by a person who is not responsible.

Hay is scarce in this neighborhood as a general 
rule, and, should next spring be at all backward, 
will bring a very high price. We are, apparently,

Vi~ culture in New South W*. » progressing I
3a83"in"8A“[”,2tt5 octc," graded than =1...

1870 and the produce, 575,985 gallons, against The best way 1 ever knew to secure potatoes for 
451*450 gallons These figures relate only to the winter on level ground, is to open a shallow trenen 
erowtli of grapes for wine producing purposes, but about three feet wide and as long as may be 
a considerable area is devoted to the cultivation of sary, and pile up the potatoes in that cover them 
the vine for other objects. I with a foot of straw and three inches of earth, with

on time, 
test seeds for us. j;

A very interesting letter from our friend Mr. L. 
Jones, of Markham, on the Free Grant Lands in 
Thunder Bay District, will appear in our January 

Our columns are too crowded to perimtoit its 
publication this month.
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lie top, to 

I kave 
ered with

Purchase eight good colonies of bees, and place 
them in the apiary where you desire your 

• ,, a 'hives permanently to stand. When the first
Dear Sir,—Much has been written on this sub- in all cases proved a failure, as it was not hardy. gwarm issueSi piace it in the new hive. Remove 

ject by men of letters, with many good points in Having, so much to contend with in the climate, the old hive a few feet from its stand, setting it 
their writings, but I would rather have five years we ]nust bc continually making trials and experi- bottom upward. Place the new hive upon the 
of practical knowledge than twenty years of theo- , XT , , i Hppp stand where the old one has stood. With smokeretical. The farmer that would live by the field ments. No haphazard tarming can succeed here, ^ ing drive thc bee8 ^ out 0f the old hive.
mustsmakc himself acquainted with it, or he is | especially with such competition as there is in They enter the new hive unon the old stand
sure to fail in its management. So far as my ob- farm products as in other industrial pursuits. All with the new swarm. Cut out all the comb in the 
servation of Canadian farming has gone for the tbe reports of the Clawson wheat are favorable, old hive, placing that having the larvæ or eggs 
last five years, I think it is possible to improve it ,. , „ near the entrance to the hive. They will gather
very much. The farmer cannot see how it will Thanks for you sending us the specimen of^ess. ^ the comb anJ hatch outaU the brood,
pay to take so much trouble .o feed his land, and ------ j,ig the full force of all the workers in the new
if he does not att lid to diis matter he is wasting his Sin:—In any place where the snow went off the hive,
time and money. J find the studies of books and Scott wheat in winter, it was much worse killed 

good in tlieir place, but I also find that the than the Tredwell, and also in hollows where the 
fa-mcr has on the farm Ills best friend, if lie w 11 sllow hay in the spring, and where it escaped both 
only make use of it. winter and spring killing, it was no such crop as

Now for my plan of procuring a good meadow the Tredwell. _ The Scott was sown in the middl 
and a permanent pasture. I seed down the land of the field, with Tredwell on each side, at the 
with barley in the spring; and I find the best same time, and in every respect the same treat 
plan to adopt to get it in good order, is to ment. It would have paid me over 200 per cent, 
break up the sod early in the spring. Sow oats, 4 to have put my money in the fire when 1 sent for 
bushels to the acre, well worked in. As soon as it. Of the small parcel I cannot complain. I mean 
the crop is off I put in the cultivator and get the to try it again.
stubble and weeds oil the top; then put on the The gooseberry plant came in good time, neatly 
harrows, end after that let it lie in the sun for a ,lone Up; but when I opened it it had no appear- 
day or two. Then I put on the chain harrow— ance of life. I planted and took as good care of it 
this knocks all the dirt off the stubble and weeds, as I could, but it never budded, and soon became 
and drags the stubble up in heaps, so I can easily rotten. Hugh Foster.
collect it in the wagon or cart. 1 prefer the latter, 
as it is the handiest for collecting and unloading, 
as I draw it all in heaps in the field, after which I 
plow two furrows around the field, and draw an 
equal number of loads of the plowed earth to each 
heap, and cover all thc stubbles but a small place 
for setting fire. I then fetch about 20 loads of 
manure to each heap; spread this compost heap 
evenly on the top and sides. As soon as possible 
I plow the land and let it lie till I get through 
seeding, but I make sure to have all my heap well 
turned and mixed. After seeding I turn to the 
field for roots. 1 now draw out my compost heaps 
evenly on the whole field ; then I plow, harrow and 
cultivate it until it is well pulverized. Now it is 
(it for turnips, mangels, potatoes, beets and car
rots. As soon as I have the crop off I put in the 
cultivator and stir I he soil as deep as the team 
can cultivate. 1 leave it now until spring. At 
proper time I plow deep, work well and sow my 
barley, which I well work in. 1 take the roller 
and run it over the whole field, drawing a mark at 
every six feet to sow my timothy and clover. The 
seed sown, I take the team with a light seed har
row just half the way around, or once across the
field. 1 have adopted this plan since 1805, and I .
am satisfied that it more than doubly pays for the | and protected from the marauding millers, i hey

will make their own living, and do considerable to
wards the living of the farmer. Not many swarms 
can he prosperously kept in one place, but every 
farmer may raise honey for home use and a little 
to spare. Every gardener, every villager might do 
it. A single swarm of bees, well attended to, will 
soon produce as many swarms as can bo success
fully kept- in one place. All that bees make is 
clear gain. They get their treasures from flowers.
We should have bees enough in the country to 
have one always sipping at every flower.
(lower is all the time producing honey. The bee 
should be all the t ine gathering it. If we had a 
bee all the time at every Hower, honey enough 
would lie produced to supply the world. It is a 
means of wealth, health and pleasure. Let bees 
be cultivated—let every farmer have them. They 
are as useful as cows, and are less trouble. A 
little attention will teach one to manage them.—
Rural World.

Mr. M.’s report of the Stone wheat is such as 
we have received from others who tried it. It has
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Each of the eight colonies treated in this man- 
will give the full working force of each colony 

in the new hive, and give half or more of the honey 
they gather in the surplus boxes, probably securing 
an average of eighty or a hundred pounds, or more, 
rendering the first season as profitable as after sea
sons. Fifty pounds to each colony would pay 
double the cost of the colonies the first year. The 
surplus boxes must not bo placed upon the hive 
until the queen has commenced breeding in the 
central apartment. This gives full surplus, and 
will cover all the expense of the new hives, and 
cost of bees the first season if the field and season 

good. —Jasper Hazan, in Country Qentleman.
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How to Slilv Honey.
[There may be always expected a few cases of 

failure, be the successful returns ever so many; 
and his report is the only unfavorable one of this 
wheat that we have received. It has very gener
ally, and in places far apart, fully realized our ex
pectations. ]

Place two rows of boxes together, with throe or 
four boxes in each row, or enough to make a fifty 
pound package; then you can measure anil cut two 
end pieces of lumber an inch thick, and bottom 
and top hoards half an inch thick, and long enough 
to nail on the edge of the end pieces. Nail a cleat, 
two hv six inches long, in the centre of each end 
piece, by which to lift the case, and then nail it to
gether, placing the boxes in and tacking a strip one 
inch wide on the edge of the top and bottom, and 
on the ends of the end pieces, letting it project only 
about half an inch over the honey boxes, to hold 
them in place, and yet not hide the honey and 
glass from view, as railroad men will handle honey 
more carefully when the honey and glass arc both 
in plain sight. Box honey is often broken, and its 
sa e is injured by being moved by inexperienced 
draymen, after it has arrived here in safety; hence 
the commission merchant to whom it is consigned 
should he notified of about the time it will arrive, 
and let him have it removed to his own store by 
his own eartman. Some may suppose we are un
necessarily explicit, but those who have suffered 
serious loss will appreciate our words of caution. 
—Rcc Keeper’« Alutjazine.

I Sir,—In the Township of Stamford, on the 
farm of J. \V. House, I sowed three bushels of 
barley; when threshed, the return was soventy- 
five bushels. Other crops accordingly.

Dunville P. O.
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Keep Bees.
Bees are as useful as chickens, and as easily 

raised. They afford us a luxurious food—healthy, 
and might he cheap. Bees require no feeding, and 
little expense and attention. They want only a 
comfortable homo, covered from the storm and sun,iter in the F. 
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i Stone’s white 
etc failure. 
Parkinson.

labor, as the yield per acre is from 2 to 4 tons, ac
cording to the season. By all means keep stock oil 
till late in the fall, and 1 like to keep them off, if 
possible, altogether. In the spring 1 w ould, if the 
land is dry, feed the first growth for two weeks, 
and do not feed too clean. The hay would eome 

then about the time the old meadows are 
he mixed iu the mow

The California Agriculturist says:—There are 
2,000,000 hoe hives in the United States. Every 
hive yields, <*fi an average, a little over twenty-two 
munds of honey. The average price at which 

is soid is twenty-five cents a pound; so that, 
after paying their own board, the bees present us 
with a revenue of $8,000,000. To reckon in an
other way, they make a clear gift of over a pound 
of pure lioney to every man, woman and child in 
the vast domain of the United States. Over 
twenty-three and one third million pounds of wax 

made and given to ns by these industrious 
workers. The keeping of bees is one of the most 
profitable investments that our people can make of 
their money. The profits arising oil the sale of 
surplus honey average from fifty to two hundred 
per cent on the capital invested.

!îoncy

on
ready, and then the hay 
— that part you wish to feed to your cows and 
thus effect a great saving, as it will not grow such 

stalks as if it had been cut without being 
fed early in the spring. This may not seem to be 
the best way to an old Canadian farmer, but try it 
before you condemn it. M. 1 ilor.i.is,

can

rheeoars:
are

Dereham.

Tills contribution has for sometime lain secreted 
As it embraces a long course of pre-

season
in our desk.
paration and improvement, it is not out of 
even now. We give insertion to it the more wil
lingly from its being thoroughly practiced by a 
farmer, the results of his own experience and ob-

Bees consume large quantities of water when 
building eomb and raising brood. Want of water 
is one of the causes of dysentery among bees. 
Knowing the great importance of water for bees, 
we again call attention to it. A bucket, tin pail or 
trough filled with water, with a few pieces of old 
combs or sticks for floats, for the bees to alight 
upon and drink in safety, should lie kept near the 
hives, unless some stream of water is near.

Commencing Hoc Keeping.
in the business must dependThe great success 

much upon the character of the hive you use, and 
the facilities it affords for thc securing of surplus. 
If you use the box hive of 2,000 cubic inches capa
city, with two or four boxes upon the top for sur
plus, of the aggregate capacity, about twenty to 
twenty four - pounds per colony is all you can rea
sonably expect. If you use a hive of about the 

for breeding and winter, and surplus 
for a hundred pounds of honey, you may 

expect one hundred pounds. If you use a hive 
w'ith box room for two hundred pounds of surplus, 
you may expect a surplus of from one hundred to 
two hundred pounds, if the surplus boxes are in 
intimate connection with the breeding apartment, 
and communication between them is free and'un- 
obstructed. The principal advantage of this plan 

full working force the first season.

servation.pondent. Re- 
rable. So are 
ordering seeds 
is there must 
, and that they 
i sowed in good 
e kind offer to

Clawson and Stone's Wheat.
Dear Sir,—The sample of Shine’s wheat which 

1 got from you last year rusted badly. 1 sowed 
again this year and it rusted and is not good for 
— ything. I found a species of chess among it this 
year, and I showed it to several people, but they 
never saw anything like it before. I have sent 
you a head of it for inspection. I sowed the 4 oz. 
of Clawson wheat you sent me last fall. It pro
duced 15 tbs. of the handsomest wheat 1 ever saw.

The ( 'lawson had no

Look often to your colonies; and if any weak 
ones are discovered, feed them up. They can he

hut will 
to them-

made as strong as any by another spring, 
be worth comparatively nothing if left 
selves.

an same room 
box room

¥ Notice
Subscribers arc requested to read carefully No

tices to Subscribers on first page of reading matter ; 
also see the inducement to gain money or it» 
equivalent in the Prize List in this number.

r friend Mr. L. 
iirant Lands in 
:n our January

Many thanks to you for it. 
better chance than the Scott. I just threw it care
lessly on the end of the land with the Scott.

R. F. Merrick.to permit of its
is, we secure aMillbank, Unt.
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iValue of Shorthorns.ant color in the Arctic hare, the Esquimaux dog,
and the Polar bear ? Of what color are the body- qqle prices realized of late at Shorthorn Auctions 
ends of nearly all feathers, especially the feathers appeari ;u comparison with those which have as- 

•I of all water-fowl occupying cold latitudes ? tonished us this summer, to be almost failures.
A £ain and again have I known a white boar pro- An average of 40/. no longer satisfies. The sales 

In some breeds of cattle the color is invariably , ®aU white pigs from a black sow, and vice versa; 0f the last few weeks seem no higher .han they
fixed—as much so as any other characteristic, but let it be ever remembered that for such results used to be 1° or 15 years ago. h r^ or ey, for 
^ h n xt r t-rt fnllnw the bias or hereditary transmission ot example, has done in lo7o no better tnan Mr.This is the case with the Galloways and Norfolk* the snStl color, must be equal on both sides. A Langston did in 1864. But, even so, this does not 
but with the Shorthorns it is quite different, and ^ ^ descended from a black sow by a mean stagnation. On the contrary, it indicates a
their color seems to vary somewhat as, fashion re- hite boar’ when placed with a black sow, would great advance; for the Sarsden herd, whether bet-
ouires It is as true of homed stock as of horses not make so decided an impression upon the color ter bred or not, « as certainly more noteworthy at 
quires, it as true oi norm* I > l h had for many generations descended its date -was better known and had a higher gen-

from a white strain. eral reputation among Shorthorn herds than any of
those which have been lately sold. And if we go 
but little further back, the difference is still more 
striking. The late Lord Ducie was content, at his 
annual sale of bulls and bull calves, with prices of 
10/., 15/. and 20/. a piece; many of them b 
strains which now command a fancy price, 
animals would now be worth many times the sum 
which they then realized; and even where no spe
cial or “fancy ” strain existed, the old Tortworth 
prices certainly would not now be satisfactory. 
y The value of a thoroughbred Shorthorn has 
risen since then, and two leading explanations may 
be given of that fact. Thus (1 ), the price of meat 
has risen; and (2) the so-called purity of breed is 
so many generations older ; and the power of a 
male to transmit his character to his posterity 
grows in certainty, and, therefore, m value, with 
the length of a good pedigree. If, instead of value, à, 
we speak of price, then to these two mam sources 
of the rising value of the Shorthorn we must add 
the fact that, in consequence of the above-named 
causes, a much larger number of breeders are now 
buying Shorthorn bulls.

It may seem a great descent from the lofty 1000- 
guinea bids of the past season for Duchess bulls 
and Warlaby cows, to speak of the price of meat; 
and, in truth, there seems at first but slight rela
tionship between the two. Nevertheless, on the 
price of meat and the economical value of the 
Shorthorn as a meat-maker the whole subject 
hinges. If these Shorthorn prices cannot find a 
justification somehow in the meat market, they 
will find it nowhere. Of course when we speak of 
meat, we include the whole food production of the 
animal. The milk produce also is included in the 
relation of the breed to the consumer, on which 
exclusively, then, as now, we have built the whole 
justification of the price of Shorthorns.

There is no other justification possible. It is the 
economy with which the plant growth of the farm 
can be converted into animal food by this, that, or 
the other strain or family or breed of cattle, which 

the question—Which of good 
And how meat at 8d.

mul iairy. .

Color of Shorthorns.

!
that a really good animal cannot be of a bad color1, 
but it is equally true that the color has very much 
to do in determining the price. It has been held 
that the richness of the milk is indicated by the

■

Size and Weight of Horses for 
Breeding.

color of the cow, and the general testimony to this It .g always advisable to select horses for breed- 
effect, based as it is on experience, cannot be gain-/! jn„ tjiat are a little above the average size, for it 
sayed, though we know the milk of Shorthorns ha's been observed that the offspring are frequently 
may be very rich even when the color is white. I smaller than the parents.
And a white steer or heifer does not fall behind c0™SJi*h^2Prtunately seems to betherule
one of any other color in early fattening or in the m the wu3t> receive rather poor care and insufficient 
quality of the beef when fattened. However, I food and protection during the first two winters ; 
they who purchase Shorthorns at fancy prices are 2, in years in which the food has been spoiled or
not influenced by their milking or fattening quali- made scarce by unfavorabffi eondiri,^ such as a 

/ .. . very wet season, a long-lasting diought, or an ex
ties. Those points that indicate the best qualities trel^ely coid winter; 3, when the growth of the
they must have, but the purchasers require some- I young animal is retarded by disease, 
thing more. They must also be of the fashionable Further, where common, native horses have 
color if they are to bring the highest prices. On been improved by an importation of blood, that is,
,hi. “ The Colo, -, Sh,«h.„V D,. -2
Hickman, President of the Derbyshire Agricul- fine animajs than large and robust ones, 
tural Society, read at their meeting the following | Besides all this, the demand for large and heavy

horses, that are also good in other respects, is
, . . , ., . stantly increasing, and is always much greater than

Color is at times uncertain in the offspring of the {Qr sn^all anjmals. Therefore a breeder will gener- 
Shorthorn, because no one color has ever been I „r weq and will find to his account, to select 

ght for continuously for a long period of time. |10rses f0j breeding (both mares and stallions) 
White, or red and white, is, perhaps, the primitive uQne t^a(. are (q jnferior size and weight, provided, 
color of this tribe, but fashion in 1815 demanded ^ courge q^e climate, the physical condition of 
white, and subsequently red, and now for the past count’ryj and the quality of the soil do not
fifteen or twenty years roan has been in request— permit’ but are tending to promote symme-
this very color requiring a blending of red and trical development of a big and heavy animal, 
white to produce it. A white bull and a red cow where heavy horses, that are also otherwise w-ell 
will produce a number of roans, in the first in- I uajjqed jn every respect, cannot be had, except at 
stance, but the progeny will produce red or white, eat eXpense, smaller animals have to be chosen; 
or patchy mixtures of the two, according as either ^ t‘h(j breeder has to endeavor to increase gradu- 
parent may have left the stronger bias in this par- t[ie 3;ze 0f his animals, by bestowing upon his
ticular. It is because of this variation in color brood mares and upon his colts the very best care, 
that the admirers of the Hereford or Devon tribe , £eediiie them liberally, especially with oats,and 
of cattle taunt the Shorthorn as being not only a by giving them ample protection against the in
parvenu, but an artificial product—a made animal, çfemencies of the w eather. By doing this, he will 
with a constant disposition to run off to some one gucceed jn raising considerably the average weight 
or other individual type of which it is a com- an^ strength of his horses, without sacrificing any 
pound. other good quality already possessed, which latter

Now, notwithstanding that there is a race with is so often the case where size and weight are the 
the “ alloy ” of the Galloway in its blood, yet is exclusive aim of the breeders.
the original Shorthorn as distinct a tribe as any It is true this method is a slow one; it will take 
other of our races, and has, probably, an ancestry several generations to make the difference m size 
as remote; and I am as positive as I am of my own very conspicuous, but it lias the advantage ot re
existence, that a uniformity of color, as unvaried quiring only a comparatively small capital to begin 
as any other class of animals, could be secured in with. „ ,,
process of time if breeders were unanimous in de- The thoroughbred horse excels above all other 
termining upon one of three colors, namely, red breeds by the great elasticity, firmness, and 
and white, white, or red. So long as roan, which pactness of its fibres, by its noble form of body, 
is a compound color, is determined upon, so long by the perfect development of its organs of cireu- 
will it bo a matter of the greatest possible un- lation and respiration, and by a very small size ot 
certainty what the actual color of the progeny all minor and comparatively unimportant parts.

V be. Certainly roan is a very beautiful color, The common horse possesses much less elasticity, 
and the variety which leads to make a herd of firmness and compactness of fibre, has a less ele- 
Shorthorns a most picturesque object in the parks gant and pleasing form of body, and less developed 
or meadows of a nobleman; but still, this variety organs of circulation and respiration, but is gener- 
detracts from its dignity as a tribe, and lessens its ally heavier, and to a certain extent makes up m 
effect when viewed as a herd in the stalls or size and weight what it is lacking in intrinsic power 
grouped for sale in the market. I say that this and activity; it is therefore better qualified for 
uniformity may be effected, because, even now, glow and heavy draught, while the thoroughbred 
there is a kind of unity amid all this variety, for, js much better fitted for speed and for travelling 
if we cannot determine what the color of the fu- over long distances.
ture calf will be, we can, at all events, predict Hence, where the superior qualities ot both, ot 
what it will not be ; we know that it will not be the thoroughbred and of the common horse, are 
entirely black, or have any patch of that color— harmoniously united in one and the same animal,
Llack_or anything approaching black, which where, in other words, blood and size, or intrinsic
would taint the fair fame of the Shorthorn as power and weight, are combined, we have a horde 
assuredlyeas would a wo'olly scalp, a flat nose, a pro- that may be called excellent and will answer every 
tuberant lip, and a dark skin in her progeny, sully reasonable demand. T o effect such a harmonious 
the honor of a Virginian lady. union must be one of the principal objects of the

P hans there have been more good Shorthorns breeder. It is best accomplished by selecting, 
t erliaps mere mu u noun b a large and heavy common mare, with good

of a white than of any other co o , iLfr-ivs mechanics! proportions, to be served by as large a
now very unpopular unpopular eca ^ u p bred l10rse, with good mechanical proportions,
dirt and is difficult to keep unsullied; anlenne- halLbied fioise ^ h matcMng th(j Spring, if
ously unpopular as implying weakness of constitu- with a thoroughbred horse. That favor-
tion. It is as hardy a8 “y color Stmktojaets & without proper

care, liberal feeding, and sufficient shelter, does 
not need any explanation, C hicoyo 1 vibimc»
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alone can answer 
cattle shall we cultivate ? 
a pound, and milk at 10d. a gallon, can justify even 
a 40/ or 50/. average for a beast which may weigh 
8 cwt. of beef or produce 600 gallons annually of 
milk is the question to be answered. It can be 
answered without difficulty. These cattle are sold 
not to the consumer, but to the breeder. A pure
bred Shorthorn cow is never sold until she has 
ceased to breed, and a pure-bred Shorthorn bull 
if he be of decent merit individually, never ought 
to be In neither case has the ultimate carcass 
value of the animal any share whatever in deter-

Lms m* fact, through the Shorthorn bull that 
the food producer and the food consumer are inter
ested in Shorthorn breeding. It is the demand for 
bulls that is the true barometer which indicates 
the prospects of the Shorthorn breeder. Paternity 
by a well-bred Shorthorn bull means 3/. or 4/. in
stead of 30s. as the value of the calf. it will, 
indeed, answer the purpose of the grazier or cow- 
keeper to pay much more than this for calves or 
vearliugs got by well-bred bulls than for calves or 
vearlings got by the mongrel brutes one often sees 
on dairy farms. It may be a most prudent pur
chase on the part of the owner of a herd of good 
ordinary cow-s to pay 50/., 60/. or even 70/. for a 
well-bred Shorthorn bull; and, as long as a demand 
continues for sires to be used on the rank and file 
of the cow stock of the country, it may be profit
able for the breeder of pure Shorthorns to give 
even extraordinary prices for the maintenance o 
his herd. His clients are so large a body that it 
will be a long time before his market is over 
stocked. There are two and a quarter millions ot 
cows coming to the pail every year m Great Bri
tain only, and as the superiority of the Shorthorn 
breed becomes acknowledged, prices will no doubt,,

com

ma

StWe are not speaking now of 1000 guinea bids. 
Let those who choose enter the lists in tlieir ce- 

No doubt the value of the live stock ot
and not to fancies. .... ..
robe the animals which spend their lives amid the 
regions of eternal snow ? \Yhat is the prydoiuin-
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! whole provinces—say in Ireland, for example-has known, ^ of ribs and broad, level back, havmg wide quarters
enormously increased within living memory, owing became necessary to adopt unproved met deep flank and well-packed twist. This being held
to Shorthorn crosses, and many thousands of manufacture. ■ m higher esteem than any other breed for the pro
pounds annually would not represent a tithe of the By a most simple method grain can be germmatert o( superior mutton, the ull and perfect
advantage which that one district by itself now equally valuable for feeding purposes to that whict l evelopment of carcass is deemed of the highest 
realizes from the use of well-bred bulls; but any has been prepared in a malthouse A °er“iS™ importance.
defence of 4000 gs. for a single bull which is based or other farm laborer instructed in the ’ The Hampshire Downs are c<
on such a fact as that, overlooks the certainty that in an ordinary farm out-liouse, 12 feet square with iü n 1 and legs,
the economy of meat-making does not hinge on re- close wallS) board, brick or asphalte floor, and tleece, witn mao » 6
lationship to any single family or strain of Short- suitable utensils—steeping tub, drammg, heating I ^ The Shropshire <^ _ j e breed with
horns. The power of a well-bred bull depends, as am\ germinating boxes—prepare, by the labor of Southdowns and g hbmfthe Cots wold,
we have said-(l ) on its.length of good pedigree, one gOUr daily, sufficient sprouted grain to give a long, coarse wool ‘“^1* 
and (2) on its individual energy and merit. The pjnt each daily to 256 sheep, or half peck each to with black faces a g .
second of these considerations certainly is not con- 32 horses, or the same quantity each to 32 oxen, In regard to this matter of the c®lor of tl , ‘ , 
fined to particular names or strains, and neither is or> in a house 18 feet by 13 feet, so as to give space and the legs it is remarkable that whilethe 
the first1 large enough to contain steeping tub, draining, Southdowns, which stand at the head of “J”®

We do not suppose however, that these high and heating boxes, each 5 feet by 3 feet 20 inches varietlti8, have, as beforeobserved, brown or gray 
nn^es have been thrown away ; the courageous deep, a tier of germinating boxes in addition, same colors in these parts thcir crosses .m other breeds 
men who have been thl purchasers will be well size as floor boxes, supported on trestles or othei will frequently show black faces and legs 
naid for their pluck The fashion will last their wood work, about 4 feet, and immediately a mv when the object is to keep a small ttotk o 
tfme The ,i»« may even widen, and embrace the floor boxes sufficient gram can be sprouted to mu rama 0f this variety are found exceedingly 
other favorites and strains ; but, like many an- feed 250 sheep, 20 horses, 20 oxen, and 50 pigs, ^able to cross on ewes of almost any other 
other fancy, its extravagance is artificial. “It is allowing pigs and sheep 1 pint, horses and oxen A ^reed But the nearer they go> to the pure bloo 
magnificent" no doubt, “but it is not agncul- peck daily. I the better the mutton.— Live Stocl Journal.
ture.”—Aq’r. Gazette, Oct. 9th. By the box system of sprouting space is

___  mized, the same depth of gram can be had at the
^ . .. sides as at the middle of the beds, grain of the dif- Keeping Firkin Blitter.

Sprouted Grain as Food lor « ferent steepings is prevented getting mixed, an product of butter, outside of the dis-
StOCk. none can get to the feeding troughs insufficientl ^.rhe around ’ur cities and large

Breed,.

rss. sys stï sn.eliminate the inconveniences attending the present and fle Je and also because it has been largely used the knowledge and tarte re<lu£ed ^ ^ l

n=r^=&jthX^^ ll~ng’ f0r the imPr0V6ment °f the °ther Va" I ÏOT whole*\jrocess ^mïkingtêharaeter- 
tern of germinating may be made equally simple The head is hornless, and rather long and narrow; 
and easy. ears thin, with spots of bluish tinge. The long,

That the inconveniences may be seen, it is neces- weU cut ear 0{ the pure Leicester, with its sprightly 
to detail the common modes of germinating. backward inclination, is a distinguishing character- to 

1st A few bushels of wheat or barley are put istic of the breed, as is also the full, prominent eye, average
in a tub and steeped 48 hours in cold water, the with quiet and lively expression The face and packed butter
water is drained off and the grain left to sprout in forehead must be bare of wool, t ‘ This is "owing entirely to the want of proper
the same tub, and whilst yet in an unfit condition witil a fine coat of hair-white, with a little inch- of the mode of preservation after it
it is used until all is used up. The defect in this nation to the bluish tint. in8to possession of the family by whom it is
system is that more should not be put in steep at The body is straight; with ribs well sprung and , The country- made and packed butter is 
one time than is sufficient for four or five days barrel shaped; the pelt inclined to be thin; the wool « ■ -n the dairy cellar or spring house from the 
consumption, as the grain will not keep, and the exceedingly soft, fine and lustrous, and should be ^ o( making until sent to market, retaining all 
time required for winter being 12 to lb days, ana uniform over the carcass. the Qualities as when first made. .
summer germination 7 to 9 days, consequent y, Th(_ extremities—muzzle and legs—are exceed- This j8 done by excluding the air by the simp o
the interim of a fresh supply, the animal m fine> but the quarters are full and wide, with proceBs of keeping the package covered with brine
feed on raw food. A change so extreme is me ^ _g y and levek Indeed, the carcass of the „,ade 0f pure salt, strong enough to float an egg.
patible with health to ox, sheep or horse Leicester sheep is as near perfection in form When gold, and as soon as it is to ^delivered, the

Other stock masters steep the grain 48 hours £ caR be conceived possible. brine is to be drained off entirely y r«vor.,,^ tl c
drain off the water, remove the gram from the tub ^ Cotawuld, though, of late years modified by package and leaving it ^“aded un^nd goes 
and place it in a heap upon a board, bni- ’ tb crosses of the Leicester blood, and, therefore, twenty-four hours. It is t 1 : ;,iter-
asphalte floor, and turn it everyday. A sec „tromdv resembling that breed, is somewhat I to market without brine. f his sunnlv as soon 
iotof grain is steeped and treated inj. ™alar carcass ; with ’a heavier fleece, ested in getting ^«Xr 1
manner, and a third, one lot coming after another, coa 8«r b lustrous, though not so fine after it leaves the da. y °e ar as osub c
so a supply of grain at a proper stage of germma which, hea.l is larger, and He shouM ^ c è, andin make 1 Luc

thffiPmetPhod there is great confusion in work- must have a tuft of wool on the forehead, which the hoop^ backjo tlm ^ , covering the
By this me ■ the different steep- Leicester never has. 1 _ J ;tb n ,,n(\ keep it covered until the last

ing the gram upon and consequently some The Lincoln is as large as the Cotswdld, though ,u Ç . usod’ " The butter kept just covered is
j*. u-

» '«* «-»—---tb"

wheat 0 ,‘rle/ i a 7^8 hours remove and bury symmetrical; but the fleece is longer and heavier,
ditch, and at the end ot 48 I 0nce a day and, though not quite so fine as the Leicester is

fit fm use a second lot is treated like unsurpassed in lustre and therefore commands the
until it » « for use » “ continual best prices in the markets.
the first, and a third, pro fe ^ ^ d;ffioult to (lcaeribo animals «0 as to enable
SUTh Jeerminating process is influenced by tern- a person to determine the pure bred from the mon- 
neraturo and 'different effects are produced upon lel; indeed, the best judges are not always able
the various kinds of grain under precisely similar detect the presence of a slight dash oj inferior M(.at product Per Acre.

Sjartthin. *,w..
once only ’in 24 hours, it is necessary to turn v heat long.wool sheep peddled about the country at low farmers of Lngland, u>nn < jtural huccchs. 
twice within the same period In summer either ices are neVer pure bred indeed, blooded stock tl,e main '’""'^essential part in good farming, to
is manufactured in seven days; 111 winter 1-, lh, J)f all sorts should be purchased of parties that are regards it as an c^u 1 8Ummer as well as in
and, if the grain has been harvested ill seasons like kn()wn aa reputable breeders- this ,s the only re- make meat and manure ^ done without
1864-5-8, as much as 20 .lays are required for the ye aecllrity the purchaser can have that the aim winter. I his, h«wt%er,. 1 d tila.
grain to arrive at a proper stage of germination ffiSlfufetla8Cd will turn out what ,t ,s represented belter f^o^^'^’ ^m ffies and other insects; 
Wheat or barley requires steeping 48 hours.and ^ be tion.to protect «‘«"rofor this necessity, he has
will germinate favorably when not mi i g > The Southdown sheep has a broad, rather short, with ProP ' T,uttiiin on both growth and fat in
whereas maize requires steeping four days and four exceedingly neat, head; forehead covered succeeded n putt t^ b that therc i, no

and will germinate only m combination ^ ^ and t.fe face and legs with greyer t ®ding sffick at n.arket prices, but where
limited to brown hair. The fleece is rather short, of good pr<u feeffil ital and knows how to

felting quality, equal to half-blood Merino, but su- a iB |ind stock-feeding profitable on ac ■
perior for flannel, &c., and should be solid and com- use , ■ ^ oduct „f the best and cheapest
pact, and of uniform quality throughout, without count ^ ^ J>taln. Mr. Meclii finds his mar- 
projecting hairs.
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gin of profit in the very large grain, root, and green me out. The vast majority of our cattle are badly foot-amivmcmtli disease will oni.i‘half hn. classi,amlbA&irsa-4sheet ofPhis live etocl operations for 1874 on his But you would naturally infer that as stores are stock and ’n^on ^ the 8ame time’ and there 18
farm of 175 acres at Tiptree:— dear the breeder is getting fat, and we farmers no law to prevent h .

should keep cows and rear young stock. 1 believe This is a true picture and an every-day one. 
it is not found to answer in Norfolk. We have More stupid, ' senseless laws never disgraced a 
not the old pastures, the proper cows, or sufficient country than those which now exist and should 
accommodation in our agricultural buildings for the regulate the msvement of cattle in our country, 
purpose. We can generally in the autumn buy j am convinced there is no more occasion for us 
Irish bullocks cheaper than we can bring them up, tQ snffer w;tb this scourge than there is for us al-
but the serious part of the business is that the w to j)ave cattle plague. We have only to set
foot-and-mouth disease is a most fatal complaint allQut to atamp it out and stop it out, and wc should

brom hear as little of it as we do of cattle plague.—
,/. B., in Norfolk Chronicle, Entj.

January 1.1874:—
Value of live stock, including poultry.................
Com and liay, the produce i f the farm, con

sumed during the year, estimated at market

£737 19 0

prices.................................................................... 177 5 0
Com, oil-cake, malt, culms, bran, etc., purchased 431 5 3
Grinding com, medicines, veterinary, etc............ 21 0 0
Live stock purchased during the year.................... 239 8 6
Green and root crops of 25 acres raised and con

sumed .................................................................... 88 0 2 amongst young stock and dairy animals, 
this cause the numerous class of small farmers and 
cottagers who keep a cow or two and rear the 
calves are gradually giving it up. Although but
ter is just 2s. per pint all the year round, the losses 
are so great from disease, which under our present 
system visits them once or twice a year, that it 
does not pay. A fresh cow takes the disease, loses 
her milk, perhaps part of her udder, becomes a 
bag of. bones, and almost a total loss to her owner. 
Many poor people are ruined by this process. The 
public lose the supply of butter, cheese and milk 

the poor pig is starved—and the farmer 
lacks the “home-bred” to graze.

£1,805 3 11Total........................................ ...........
January 1, 1875:—

Value of Live stock, including poultry
F it meat sold.........................................
Wool sold................................................
Poultry sold...........................................

Total....................................................

£926 2 0 ! 
691 19 2 
43 14 10 
33 7 11

The Prize CotswoUlH.
country of choice seeds,The importation in*o our

superior implements, slock, &c., is what every 
well-wisher of this Dominion should encourage,for 
it is upon the excellence of its productions that our 
prosperity as a nation must depend. All efforts in 
this direction will receive our hearty support.

We take pleasure in introducing to onr readers 
this prize flock of Cotswolds, from a drawing by 

special artist, and enuravod for the Anvuc vn: 
After all, it is a consumer’s question as well as a by a Canadian xylographer. 'They are the proper- 

1 farmer’s, but how about the dealers 1 Well, they 1 ty of Mr. W. Hodgson, Myrtle* Out. Ills shear-

£1,695 3 11
The increase in the value of live stock and poul

try at the end of the year was £188 Ils., or £fil os. 
6d. less than the amount paid for new animals dur
ing the y< ar. This deficit shows the extent to 
which the whole live stock value, old and new, was 
reduced, and must tie deducted from the aggregate 
sales to show the net meat product of the year. 
This will l<?ave £084 8s. Cd., which, at M. per
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PROVINCIAL EXJinUTION 1‘RIZR COTSWOLDS.

pound gives an average of 134 pounds of meat per often havê to make great sacrifices, and run the ling ram “ Champion ” obtained first prizes at the 
acre, worth £3 18s. The total cost of feed, m- rigk of fines to sell their boasts before they come Provincial Exhibition Ottawa; Ontario County 
eluding produce raised on the farm and puichased , Their nremisos are infected their market al,D amb Central hair, loroti o, l y
from without, amount to £717 I Os. od., t, ..hi which f 0™' . thei^rT/way^cattle truâsareTthv- eL’hamp'on was bred by Mr Toms, (douecse-
deducting the wool sold, £43 14s. 10.fi, thee re- ‘vntk nut tlicir citMe that do n 4 show viril ,ïc ÿ,r\Knï;laml; he we,«h4s. •W/.11,8'> -,1,1
mains £074 Is 7,1 „r £3 ids 4 d per acre as . y Plck oHt their cattle that do not show visible His shearling ewes wero tho winners of royal hon-
thc a'ri al cost of production leavin'.• a ma,gin of S1«n8 of disease, and mix them up with their fresh nrg ,lt Taut)ton,England; they also took firstpri 
the actual cost ot production, leaving i g purchases, knock them together at market, accord- . , ...,,..,,.1 i;-m fairs The ewesonly Is- 74,1. per acre t , pay lor abor and attend- ^ , ai nJao sprca(l the foot-and- bre bv MrsMaryo lwin Engknd,Tnd
ancc which is estimated at £ 101 in the aggregate ^scase beautifully ; and there is no law Ported direct
of 11s. 5<l. per acre. Mr. Mucin profit, then, . . To reennn themselves for occasional mll,01tLd
must have been in the raising of his home crops, lossê3 they must sometimes make great Mr. Hodgson has made further acquisitions to
and ... the fertilizing c ements added to lus land by or th(. buJll0SS Wouhl not pay ; this comes •*» Hocks recently from those of the well-known
Ins abundant product oi manure. - Lu* block 1 of ’the ,,razier's pocket, and prevents his being breeders, Messrs. Cole and Walker, England. He

Why are Meat and Bâtir,• Srarrr? ScSclfcÆKgl-veWi^l to our stock. We.wish them

If 1 were asked why meat is -.o dear, I should I You ask the dealer where they come from, and he J^timv gT^'lnd urZer until
reply—Because it is an expensive article m this , will tell you they are just over the disease, ha\c ^ ^ have made Canadian stoek second to none in 
country to produce, and there is great demand for been lying on the meadows near the market, and tke^worj(| Farmers help on this good work by 
it. Why is it so expensive to produce ? Because | could not be moved for three weeks ; lie will sell ' ■ 'v . 1’ v ...l.p.p ia the cheapest
store cattle are very dear to begin with, and after : you them at a bargain, £3 a piece less than he was 1 « tl foundation of one of the chief
you have bought them they take the foot and- bid for them three weeks previously, and they
mouth disease, and you have to keep them eight have b'een costing him 10s. per head pci week for ty.:„ COuntrv must in the future depend 
or ten weeks before they recover from the effects hay and attendance. Perhaps you arc foolish thls country must the t p . 
of their illness and journey; occasionally you lose enough to lmy them, as there is such a lot of „
one, and very often out of a lot of 2(1 you get two money, hut you will find they arc not cheap, they The other day Mr. Brydone, for the New Zea- 
or three wretches that will not graze; so altogether, will give all your home cattle the disease, and they land Land Company, purchased three very pro- 
from sickness, ill-bred stock and expensive artifi- are not over it themselves. Many of them never mising shorthorn heifers from the Duke of itich- 
cial food, the grazier does not get very fat, how- do get over it; two or three take lung disease, and moud, after Loyal Hope, and bred in His (.race s 
ever fat he may make his oxen. So far, I believe you get half your loss out of the poor’s rate for line herd at Gordon Castle, tochabers, for export 
all who are acquainted with the business will bear compulsory slaughter. The dealer will swear the to Lew Zealand.—A. British Agriculturist.
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Il V> il') duty.Christmas Frolics— How Illuminated I un | kit b may he

üüiüi mmm ir::”
Previous year. To this must beadded many good (jnalities see last Jan. Auvo, atk, ,, 1-, jW 18,4 was

price""} foreign potatoes imported. When we add CoOKF.i. Fool, non CxTriF..- Professor Wilkin- entire con. crop of the ^'j^1 Sg^ “ ,8^i ^ 
the savons; in the cost of the home supply of corn, son, of Baltimore, says:—“1 conducted an agneul- tins amount hut 7,318 bushels were shipped 
the total8 gain to the British consumers from the tural school and experimental farm for eight years, out of the State u Inch means that her sa«acicms 
fine harvest of 1874 can not have been less than and experimented with feeding cooked and un- farmers turned it into beef and pork. This ae- 
£20 000 000 —London Times. cooked food of every description used for cows, counts, in a measure, r the line herds.

liurtritiouH food.

y

:}

What a Good Crop Does. Onr Engraving. horses, swine, working and fattening cattle, and
The benefit to the consumers in this country of ------- , poultry, and carefully noted the resu t, which was

a good harvest, can now be definitely stated by Christmas is the time when young people have m all cases very remunerative; so much so that even 
the realized result of that of 1875. This is the leisure hours for amusement, and our engraving with defective, inconvenient and expensive appar- 
only country in which foreign corn can always will teach the young idea how pumpkins may be atus used for want of better—in steaming, man- 
meet with a market, and in a year such as the past, made to serve this purpose. No doubt the young lpulatmg and feeding. I found there was an aver- 
the abundance of all foreign countries found this folks will be making a raid on those stowed away age profit of at least 25 per cent., that is, in feed- 
the only outlet. The weight of foreign corn of ! in root houses, barns ahd cellars, and lots of fun mg the variety of annuals named; but m feeding 
every kind imported during the last two harvest ! will he the result. We might state, for the infor- j much cows in cold weather with warmed steamed 
years has varied extremely little, being m round | mation of the timid ones, that capturing pumpkins food of every description there was a profit, of over

A
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feeble. It takes courage m a few days of bi ght ■ ^cesh<;w™ that if thP w0’rk is to be done
O. Foster, in Ut.ca Herald.) ZÎTo^Æt wind Stacks £ It Ll already mainly by hand,

la“l again.^Trojfical Aly ^ïnstt^ëlft ^ J*J51

suSuTof water,is undisputed. Why it is that tfrow up a feeble stalk, and to attempt tospmde ^ lss;™P ^£t < tab™ narrow tools betm 
farmers are so slow to see the advantages to be de- and silk like other corn. It goes throughi allthe would ^ugg t * nam|w openingj:thus taking out
rived from a system of drainage, is almost beyond forms 0{ vegetation, and yields atl^s* a ™8nd that a comnarative small quantity of earth, consequently 

prehension. It is presumable that farmers, like bin for the pig. Indian corn must have land that a comp tn return ^ As to the material to
men in other pursuits would be ready to adopt any ia dry in summer, or it can not repay the j^or of av lS ’ tV construct a water course,‘there is but 
honorable means to benefit their financial condi- euitivation. Careful attention to the ^bjcct w ll be used to ^ ^ efficient and reli.
tion. But when the subject of drainage is intro- soon teach any farmer what parts of his land are one hard burnt drain tile. If properly
duced, the objection is raised at once that it is too injure(\ by too much water, and, having deter- ab e, ,, t growing near enough to
expensive. Most farmers will admit that their I ndned that, the next question should be whether laid, an^d there are no gr g p kno
lands have too much moisture. Now the proba- the imprnvement of it by drainage will justify the «®nd 1 ({rain shbuld not last for
bilities are, that we do not, as a rule, have too cogt 0f the operation. The advantages of under- of y gome farmers advocate the
much rain fall, but we fail to prepare our lands to drains are quite numerous, and it would be too ages. I a purpose of making
be benefited by its fall. French, in his work on much for an evening’s discussion to enumerate and use of Btone for the two «
farm drainage, says:-“Rain is the principal source mustrate all of them. But we will endeavor drams and as they claim disposing or 
of moisture, and a surplus of moisture is the evil briefly to give a few that seem most prominent, to advantage. y P d verv unreliable,
against which we contend in draining. But rain is First, then, they relieve the soil of the surplus stone Acuité liable to become choked up by thé
also a source of fertility, not only because it af- water, being perpetual workers, summer and win- 7'ntin of sediment or from the workings of
fords the necessary moisture to dissolve the ele- ter, lf’ there is anything in their line to do. In the washing m of take from one to two loads of stone 
ments of fertility already in the soil, but because spring when the snows begin to melt, the water mice. It
it contains in itself, or brings with it from the at- fiPnds its way to the drains, and is passed off; so for each rod of ̂ itch while^oiie oywo^a^ ^
mosphere, valuable fertilizing substances. Rain that our lands are much earlier in condition to work, tile wiR y {yth tile ^hen again, it
water always contains, in solution, air, carbonic Lnd also to receive the seed. They insure a crop pending times the amount of excava-
acid and ammonia. The two first ingredients are against excessive wet, as also against severe requires.about> three'times the amount ^
among the most powerful disintegrators of the soil. drouths. The question is often asked: Will it turn 1 liule 'or nothing of their
The oxygen of the air and the carbonic acid, being ay, French says “drainage is a permanent invest- boards, but as th ? comparative
both in abighly condensed form, bv being dissolved meynt. ft is not an operation like the application utility, 1 jiA JaAnothinc in regard1 to the
possess powerful affinities for the ingredients of of manure, which we should expect to see returned merits. reason that soils differ so
the soil. The oxygen attacks and oxydizes the iron; in the form of saleable crops in one or two years, depth ^ Add Wffficult to fix upon any uni-
the carbonic acid seizing the lime and potash, the or ten at most, nor like the labor applied in culti much. ,d 1)e Sllitable fo/all soils and
other alkaline ingredients of the soil produces a fur- vating an annual crop. The question is not form de? ... however that on my
ther disintegration, and renders available the locked wkether drainage will pay in one or two years, but circumstanc . y’ so inches- and that
up ingredients of this magazine of nutriment. Before wiU it pay in the long run? Will it, when com- farm I have, P?* al mHeTto drv mv kndwhich
these8 can be used by plants, they must be ^eted, return to the farmer a fair rate of interest depth seems to>b^uffiment to
rendered soluble, and this is only affected by the |or the money expended? Will it be more profit- is principally a X caseg’ el subsoil.
free and renewed access of rain and air. The abj6i on the whole, than an investment in bank or clay and sand, , ’ °
ready passage of both of these, therefore, enables rajlway shares, or the purchase of western lands.
the soil to yield up its concealed nutriment.” Now, ket us bring out this idea clearly to the farmers of
if these premises are correct, you will readily see yentral New York. Your field is worth to you
the necessity of underdraining; for open ditches now one hundred dollars an acre. Suppose, now,
or surface draining will not accomplish the object cost one-third of a hundred dollars an acre to
sought. I am aware that many farmers insist dradn it, what must the increase of your crops be
that open ditches are sufficient to drain their lands, to make this a fair investment?! Had you ex-
Let us examine this surface draining and see if it pended one third of a hundred doljars in labor, to
is sufficient to relieve the land from the surplus pr0<luce a crop of cabbages, you ought to get your
water, or to be benefited by the falling rains. I money all back, with a fair profit, the first year.
take the position that open ditches will not drain jjad you expended it in guano or other special
lands unless it be a very loose, mucky soil; nor that manures, whose beneficial properties are exhausted
only for a limited time. For, in my experience and in some two or three years, your expenditure should
observation, I have seen very often, as I doubt not yie returned within that period. But the nnprove-
many of you have, water standing near the banks ment by drainage is permanent; it is done for all
of an open ditch, and a foot or more above its hot- time to come. If, therefore, your drained land
tom day after day, with but very little diminution sball pay you a fair rate of interest on the cost
in quality; an evidence that that ditch was not 0f drainage, it is a good investment. Seven per
draining that field. A few years since a neighbor cent. is the most common rate of interest, and it,
of mine had a Hat piece of land through which therefore, each three acres of your drained land
there was an open ditch, and the water lay skall pay you an increased annual income of seven
along each side of it nearly as much as though dollars, your money is fairly invested, this is at
there had been no ditch there, and he could not sue- the rate of two dollars and thirty-three cents per
ceed in getting a fair crop of anything. * I advised acre How much increase of crop will pay this
him to deepen his ditch and put in drain tile and am0unt? In the common rotation of Indian corn,
the difficulty would be removed. He seemed quite potatoes, oats, wheat or barley, and grass, tv o or
skeptical at first, but finally put in the tile, after three bushels of corn, five or six bushels ot pota-
which he was wonderfully surprised at the effect a toes, as many bushels of oats. A bushel or two ot
.ingle under-drain had on that piece of land, the wheat, two or three of barley, will pay the bi .
water all disappearing for quite a distance on either Who that has been k pt back in his spring s wor
side of the drain. Again, a tov lisman of mine, by the wetness of hi land, or has been compelled
owning a very excellent farm near a village, and to replant because his seed has rotted in the grouiu ,
on which there was, by the side of the highway, or bas experienced any of the troubles incident to
a low, wet piece of ground that marred the good eold, wet seasons, will not admit at once, that land
looks of the farm considerably, and seemed to which nature has not herself drained, will, in this
annoy the owner very much. I advised him to view, pay for such improvement? By lowering 
under-drain it. He thought that it could not be the water line in the subsoil, the various crops take 
drained; for, said he, the land will hold water as root much deeper, consequently makeing a much 
well as an iron kettle. I said, in reply, that if he stronger and healthier growth, thereby increasing 
would spend one day in digging, he could ascertain the quantity and improving the quality ot the crop, 

nearly whether under-drains would draw the Under-drains relieve the land from stagnant water
As he was very anxious to improve that I that is so disgusting to the sight and aie pio i c feedi which is quite remarkable, 

particular spot, lie concludid to make the ex peri- sources of disease to the human family, as well as jjrst amv.d that in many shops they offered or
ment. He employed a man or two, and, on the Gf putrid milk, so much complained ot among )0sed for saje at the doors and windows singular 
morning of the second day, to his great surprise dairymen. These same waters that become stag- jookjn„ canes, which, on close examination, 1 dis
and gratification, the water in the vicinity of the nant by standing on the surface of the land, by be- c()Vcrcd t0 be very like cabbage stalks, and on en- 
ditch had all disappeared. I might pay more about jng filtered through the soil, and conveyed in an . learned them to be such in fact. This kale
this case, but it is not necessary for my present pur- nndcr-drain to a convenient point, artord an exce ws a really enormous height sometimes.
pose. I relate these circumstances as evidence that Ment privilege for watering stock, ihe other pait -pbat tkc spalks make good walking sticks is not 
open ditches will not drain lands—that under- Gf the subject that has been submitcd tor our coin gu jgd wkeii we know that the plants not
drains will. Water running off on the surface sidération, viz. : the best and most economica fre(,uently reach a height of 8 to 10 feet, and oc-
tends to impoverish the soil, by taking with it method of constructing the drains, and material to cagi1onall evcn 12 0r 15. I have stood under 
much that should become food for plants, and is not use, I shall say but very little about, the majority whieh were g0 high that I could not reach
enriched by the falling rains. Again, open ditches 0f farmcis who drain at all, have their own n cas lowest leaves. The seed is sown in the aiv
must be re-made or repaired every year or two, in as to what is best for them. In my own expert- tu) nnd the plants set out the same season in
order to maintain a water course. They are a unco 1 have tried various methods lor digging ^ sod about 14 inches apart. They are fit for 
great inconvenience in doing the work in fields or | ditches, such as plowing out from one to two lui- =
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The Island of Jersey-Crops and Sys
tem of Farming.

YPasturage is the prime dependence of the Jersey 
In the valleys we find water meadows the; 

hog 
this 
con 
not 
as a 
sto* 
wit 
be I 
ste*

farmers.
ot irrigated fields, which yield one or two, some
times three hay crops, and are always available 
for fall or late summer pasturage in case a drouth 

is the case at this time. All othercomes on, as ... ,
land which is capable qf cultivation is available for 
pasture at different times in each rotation, and 
upon such land cows are almost invariably tethered. 
The system of cultivation is not peculiar as a 
whole, but I noticed some curious practices which 
may possibly be followed with profit. One is this: 
After an early potato crop, dug by the 1st to 20th 
of June, the ground having been thoroughly en
riched for the potatoes, rye-grass, clover and tur
nips are sown together. By the 1st of August it 
is ready for feeding off, and the cows are tethered 
upon it, the turnips being pulled and fed in the 
manger at night after milking. These, it is claimed, 
impart no perceptible flavor to the milk and but
ter. It is "quite likely no flavor is given to the 
butter, at least upon those farms where either the 
morning’s milk alone or both the morning’s and 
noon-jay milkings are sold, and only the night’s 
milk is saved for butter and for family use. A 
field seeded in this way, and when we saw it— 
three-quarters fed off—looked well set with both 
grass and clover, while the turnip crop on the por
tion not yet cleared was a very good one.

Lucerne is growing in favor, notwithstanding it 
imparts a disagreeable “green ” flavor to the 
milk, and is not greatly relished by the cows. 
Young stock thrive upon it, and it is excellent for 
both soiling and hay.
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use in the spring, and the leaves are stripped off To illustrate morg fully the truth of the position f fr™ ^«hes '^protecting
for nitrs and drv stock all summer long, only a assumed, we present the following analysis of the falling down in the tall, turn n p ®
moderateItuft being left at the top of each! They leaves of the pear tree, plucked in May, immedi - blanket durmg the winter and a nch top dressing 
crow rapidly the yield of fodder is large, while ately after the falling of the blossoms: in the spring. \\ e cannot hope , V
in point of nutritive value it is highly esteemed. Carbonic acid, 11,560; silicic acid, !,750; phos- Jie manTho never6 roturns^o^is gr^s lands an

Roots occupy an important place in the agricul- phates, 25,000; lime, 4,715; magnesia, 4,oOO; leauivalent for what is removed, and who annually 
tore of the Channel Islands, and it is hard to say potash, 18,950; soda, lo, 190; sulphuric acid, M hjg moadows early and late, finds them “run 
which is most cultivated—parsnips, carrots, man- chlorine and organic acid, not determined; total, -u a s]10rt time, and he is compelled to renew
gels, Swedes or turnips. Trenching is much prac- 81,715. them at the expense of very much more time and
ticed in preparing the soil for parsnips, but as it By comparing the results of the analysis of the jabor than would lie necessary to preserve them, 
requires so much labor, and as this has of late to same tree made in the spring and fall, it will bo -p]le jiractice of one of our successful farmers will 
be better paid than formerly, the practice is falling found that the older the leaf is, the great r will he commen<j itself to every one. He top dresses 
somewhat into disuse and a less area of land is the amount of mineral matter contained in it. It overy year liberally, and then feeds in the lull, 
given to this crop. Ground that has once been will also be found that the foliage of trees contain accort\ing to circumstances—if the aftermath is 
trenched is of course free from stones, and may be more mineral matter than the solid wood of the b bt> be does not turn it in at all ; if very heavy 
worked cheaply and deeply with ordinary subsoil trunk. alul likely to impede the growth of the succeeding
plows and deep tillage cultivators. When this is In the mat„red foliage of the elm (Ulmus Amer- crop, he pastures it to a corresponding extent. In 
learned by the Jersey farmers, it may result in icana^ upwards of 11 per cent, of earthy matter— regard to the material to be used m top dressing, 
the raising again of more parsnips and carrots and aabes—may be found, while the solid wood con- more will be said at another time. Any fine fer- 
less turnips.— Cor. Country Gentleman. tains less than 2 per cent. ; the leaves of the wil- tilizer—barn-yard or road scrapings, lime, ashes,

low more than 8 per cent., while the wood has compost, plaster, etc.—which you have on hand, 
only 0.44; those of the beech, 6.67, the wood only or can he obtained readily, should lie applied 
0.25; those of the European oak, 4 06, the wood without hesitation or unnecessary delay. Ulno 
only 1.22; those of the pitch pine, 3 13, the wood Farmer. 
only 0.27.

These facts demonstrate conclusively that the 
application of leaves as manure must he succeeded 
by advantageous results. Every leaf applied in 
this way restores to the soil something of which it 
has, in the process of vegetation, been deprived.
In this way the mineral ingredients of the soil are 
forced through a certain routine, am] a constant 
circulation or reciprocity of action, is kept up 
between the soil and the vegetable beings it sup
ports and perfects. more

Entering the sap in solution through the months great improvement, 
or spangiolcs of the terminal rootlets, they eircu- now wc are
late through the system, and are ultimately ’ not ono jot behind us. Their knowledge of

.i™«. -r. -
decay, restores them once more to the soil, and in tation of crops, and then mode of planting trees 
a condition the more favorable for again traveling are among those branches of agriculture (for 
the circuit in which they arc destined endlessly to caP tree p]anting) that are, in a great measure, the

The soils of our forests, it is well known, never sam0 that agricultural wliters now recommend, 
run out, or are so far depreciated as not to he able The following graphical description of a Canai îan 
to supply abundant aliment to the gigantic vege- ploughing match, taken from an American paper, 
tation they are found to support. The reason of m l)(J a further stimulus to our young plowmen : 
this is obvious. They annually receive hack the . ' Wo ^ ,ad to 8ec that our Canadian neigh-
greatest portion of the mineral constituents of the ding to the old time plowing matches,
trees, together with no inconsiderable quantity of ™sl Competitors enter into the spirit of
organized matter, derived from the atmosphere. o ttdL with a ‘vim.’ The following extract

Were the leaves to he removed every autumn ™Va„ editorial letter to a Toronto paper,relating „ 
from the forest lands, the same as grain, grass and “ * ,,r0v,nc.al match at Scarliorough, October
root crops are removed from the aranle soils, the to tto^lro^ ^ intere,t._
impoverishment consequent upon such a course , . ..lowing match is always an animated
would be no less obvious in the one case tlian the evleu t(l those whose knowledge of fanning,
other; they would run out the vegetation _ > killings says, * don’t amount to much ar.y-
would he weak and sickly, and to support it wc «» f,if Jt’hreo teams, most of them gay 
should he under the necessity of applying, animi- way. _ rif)bon8> were stepping merrily up
ally, large and increasing quantities of manure *1,1 1 £lth Hfty three stalwart Canadians

Leaves unquestionably afford a riel, material for behilld in fill conceivable postures, and
manure, and no farmer who has a wood lot in the ha. igg ^ wl(l eccentricity of shirt pat-
vicinity of his farm should neglect to accumulate » « , ; h mfderll farm-fashion allows the
large quantities, to lie used as a litter for his am- tern» ™ himself. The style of
mats during the winter, or as a citing for h,s ° the work dillvrs amazingly, ami wdl
yards and other enclosures where animals are con- Q.u,- as many styles as there are ploughmen, 
fined, and where the leaves will be in a situation we havc the old hand—the man who has
readily to absorb the liquid voiding», and thus be ; , beforo.> There is no fuss nor worry
reduced more speedily to the condition of ailment A aoon as his station is settled and
for growing crops No compost heap should lie : U1 gll,8 his plough-not hurredly,
formed without them, where they can be obtained, | ■ « ’*ld Ue dr‘vo8 right on, speaking 
and compost made exclusively of them and other ^ ftnd atiy to his teato, to all appearance, ex- 
decomposable matters, will be found not only an b , extra eagerness, just as cool aseconomical, but efficient aid of fertility on any and cept as ^^‘Jti^cxtra ejg^ ^ ^ _
every soil. -jp, knows how the time is going, and he uses all

„f it If he docs not win, it is lieeauso some luck
ier man, as good a ploughman as lie, has got a 
better station. Then wc have the fussy man who 
is all the time at the top of his voice yelling, haw, 
‘nee,’ and ‘ git-up,’ making his horses as nervous 
as himse’f; now straining on bis plough, and now 
kicking frantically at some refractory lump as he 
passes it. Next is the slow man, who a ways 
commences as well, or better than any of them, 
Imt, when half way through, finds out that his 
time is short. Then there is hurrying in hot 
haste,’ and that ones not pay at a ploughing 

These arc the principal types of compcti- 
Others are a compound of the three, with 

individuality of their own infused.
‘‘‘The teams are just as much a study as tho 

„,en. The match is not to the strongest nor to 
the fastest team. Some teams, yesterday, just as 
clearly understood that they were to do their heit 
as diil the men who drove them. Not a foot did 

down in the wrong place. A whisper

The Potato Crop.
The universally large crops of potatoes through

out the West, in the early part of the season, re
duced prices in all the great centres of trade to 
such a degree that they were dull of sale even at 
nominal prices. It has already had the effect to 
cause such waste of the crop, that prices may next 
spring be fully adequate to warrant them shipment 
200 or 300 miles. Of course early varieties, as 
Early Rose, will be unsaleable, but Peachblows 
will, we think, command fifty cents per bushel in 
Chicago.

The supply of early sorts, which only are raised 
in the vicinity of Chicago, and which until lately 
has fully supplied the demand, are so far exhausted 

to command 40 cents per bushel now readily. 
The present heavy crop will pay a fair profit at 20 
cents per bushel, thus leaving 20 cents for freight 
and commissions. They will probably go higher, 
and those farmers living out too distant should he 
prompt to take advantage of the rise, for early 
sorts are not sought in the spring, except during a 
dearth of late varieties. Certainly none should 
waste the late good varieties.

Whatever surplus there may he of early roots, 
they are worth saving for stock. For fattening 
hogs they are not available without cooking, and 
this but few feeders are prepared to do.

is plenty and cheap, as it is this year, it will 
not pay to cook potatoes for stock except perhaps 

change. But for all other farm stock, and for 
stock hogs, they are valuable fed raw in connection 
with dry food. Thus one-half bushel per day may 
lie fed with profit to each milch cow, or fattening 
steer, and for sheep, especially ewes in milk, they 
are equally valuable.

As food for fowls of every kind, there is nothing 
better boiled and mixed with meal and fed wet. 
With a warm shelter and proper resting places, 
hens thus fed will lay during very cold weather. 
For fattening poultry they are also very valuable.

Thus there arc a variety of ways in which this 
crop can be economically used. At all events the 
potato crop should not he wasted, especially mar
ketable late varieties. They will be wanted before 
potatoes come again.— W. Farm Journal.

Ploughing and Ploughing Matches.
In no agricultural implement lias there been so 

marked an improvement as in the plough. Wore 
such a plough as that used in the days when Virgil 
wrote the Georgies, that old work on agriculture, 
exhibited at some of our agricultural exhibitions 
beside our modern ploughs, it would point out 

distinctly than any words would do the 
And in many things, even

surprised to find in how much they

so we

When
corn

as a

The Manurial Value of Leaves.
The following, republished by the Country Gen

tleman, from its columns of fifteen years back, is 
as good now as when it was first written:—

Leaf manure has long been held in high estima
tion by gardeners and floriculturists, as affording 

of the best substances known as food for 
plants. Many, however, regard it as a purely 
vegetable substance, whereas it is rich in mineral 
matters, which have a direct and powerful tendency 
to improve the constitutional texture and character 
of any soil to which they may be applied. The 
alimentary substances which contribute to the 
maintenance and growth of vegetables are, for the 
most part, taken up in a state of solution by the 
roots. In this connection, all the mineral ingredi
ents discovered in plants are introduced into the 
system—such, for instance, as silex, lime, potassa, 
magnesia, alumina, &c. The sap, which is the 
medium of this transmission and assimilation, 
passes into the leaf, where the watery particles 
are thrown out by evaporation through the minute 
spiracles on the upper surface of the leaf, and the 
mineral matters retained and distributed through 
the plant, and in part through the vascular struc
ture of the leaf itself.

Fall Treatment of Grass Lands.
The prevailing practice is to pasture meadows in 

the fall, and never top die.,s with any material 
whatever. Stock is turned in to eat oft the pro
tection which the plants unaided would supply.
If this cropping is continued late, as it generally 
is, the field is left hare, with exposed roots, when 
winter sets in, and the following spring the 
wonders why his grass lias frozen out so badly.
On wet meadows the trampling of stock has a most 
injurious effect, and they always select the best of 
the grass, leaving the worthless wild species to 
flourish and obtain the mastery.

It must be remembered that the whole process 
of raising hay is an unnatural one. When nature 
manages a grass crop without interference, re
seeding goes on every year, and young, fresh, vig
orous plants are coming forward constantly to re
place those that have fulfilled their mission 
There is a constant growth, shading the ground and tlicy put
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may be used. If the same absorbent be used in amount will be needed from other sources to sup- 
the stable to take up the liquid manure, so much plement our own bad crop than was required dur- 
the better. ing the crop year just past. The produce of 1875

For light or' sandy soils, the compost heap resembles very closely that of the bad years 1867 
should be alternated with manure and clay, the! and 1873 ; and so far as the unmanured and the 
latter made friable by the action of frost, or by ! artificially manured soil is concerned that of 1871 
swamp muck, or strong loam, always kept dry for a so. According to the estimate of the Registrar 
the purpose Whatever absorbent is used, the General, the population of the United Kingdom 
heap finished, it should be covered with earth, and ; would amount to nearly 32| millions at the end of 
if it prove so dry that a slow fermentation is not , June, 187b; and making proper allowance for in- 
induced, it should be made moist-not wet-with crease, the average number to be fed during the 
water harvest year to end Aug. 31, 1876, will be close

upon 33 millions. Reckoning the consumption of 
wheat to average 5^ bushels per head, the total 
quantity required within the harvest year will be 
about 22g million quarters. I am disposed to • 
estimate the deficiency per acre at from 18 to 20 
per cent, below an average. Taking the gross 
produce of the kingdom at 10 million quarters, and 
allowing about a million quarters for seed, there 
would remain about 9 million quarters available 
for consumption as food. On this assumption, 
there would be required about 13$ million quarters 
to be provided for from stocks of old home and 
foreign wheat in hand at the commencement of the 
harvest year, Sept. 1, 1875, and from imports dur
ing the twelve months to end of August, 1875.

That our demand upon foreign countries for the 
sunply of wheat is rapidly increasing, is evident 
from the fact that while during the first half of the 
last twenty years the imports represented the 
sumption of 32 per cent, of the population, during 
the second half it was equal to nearly 45 per cent., 
ami during the last three years to more than 50 
per cent, of the total consumption.”

from the ploughman was followed by instant 
obedience. Other teams again were, just as clear
ly thickheaded and stupid, treading on the plow
ing with a callousness of conscience that showed 
their education to have been neglected.

The match yesterday had unusually interest
ing elements, as it was more than local. Among 
the competitors were at least two prize plowmen 
from the land o’ cakes, who showed splendid com
mand of their weapons, but still had to succumb 
to the native talent. Scarborough men arc excited 
enough about their plowing now, but they will not 
be satisfied until there has been a grand interna
tional match, where they can show the world 
what they think of themselves is true—and they 
are quite satisfied that they could send the world 
home with a bee in his bonnet. The native horses 
have reason to be quite as complacent.’ ”

I-1

i

Plants are composed of four simple substances, 
which go to make up the bulk of their organism. 
These are, carbon, oxygen, hydrogen and ritro 
gen; the inorganic portions of plants—ash, is only

Houseabout three per cent, of their substance, 
plants, forming the chief food of man and herbi
vorous animals, contain nearly 50 per cent, of 
carbon. The sap of plants, and the water of the 
flesh of animals, contains eight pounds of oxygen 
to every nine of water. Hydrogen, the lightest 
substance in plants, is taken up by them in con
nection with nitrogen, as ammonia. Nitrogen,the 
great ffesh-makec, forms a large per cent, of the air 
we breathe, and, in the form of ammonia, is the 
great stimulent of growing plants. Ammonia, as 
before shown, is largely formed by the decay of 
plants and animals; and, escaping into the atmo
sphere, is, with other lloating gases, washed down 
from time to time into such soils as are capable of 
receiving and absorbing them, and stored for the 
use of growing plants, or held for prospective ones.

Earthy or concentrated manures are especially 
needed, and greedily absorbed by plants while 
young; for their roots have penetrated and rami
fied but slightly in the earth. As they expand 
their mass of foliage, the roots become more nu
merous and stronger, and always in due propor
tion to the foliage; for the greater the foliage the 
stronger the roots, and the richer the soil the 
darker the foliage, when exposed directly to the 
light.

S

! Manures and Tlieir Value.
SOMETHING OF THEIR INFLUENCE UPON SOILS AND 

VEGETATION.

In all new countries containing a rich soil, ma
nures hold but a small economic value with the 
farmer. Soon, however, as the soil becomes worn, 
attention is turned to its re fertilization. The first 
means used is the application of barnyard manure.
The farmer is often surorised that the result does 
not answer his expectations.

Why?
Perhaps the manure is the accumulation of 

ye irs, sodden and bleached with rain, and weather 
beaten until its intrinsic value is, ton for ton no 
more than so much worn soil. The volatile parts, 
constituting its chief value, and half its original 
worth, has been dissipated into the air, and car
ried hundreds, perhaps thousands of miles away, 
to be re-absorbed by the soil or ocean.

As a matter of fact, we may here state that it 
has been established by accurate observation, that 
about one-half by weight—the range being from
46 to G2 per cent.—of all the dirty matter abso-! So the more-thorough the cultivation the strong- 
lutely free from water, consumed by animals as er an,| ranker the crop, 
food, is deposited in the dung; and, also, that m, , 
stable manure lying until it heats, loses 20 per 
cent. ; and is gradually reduced thence to at least enables the plant to draw its supplies more
50 per cent, of its original value. directly from the atmosphere, and this is why the

1T . . , . . , ,, . earlv cultivation of corn, even before it is up, is soHeat, air and moisture decompose all organic n0 Jeabl beneficial, 
substances, and by the progress of the decomposi- J
tion the greater part of the heat is generated, 
which carries this decomposition to destruction.
So manure thrown into a pile, being moist, the 
moisture permeates the mass, fermentation ensues, 
and if not assisted by the interposition of some 
material as muck, loam or clay, the gasses quickly 
pass into the air and are lost.

Manures, as we have lately stated, unless in a 
state so they may become soluble in water, cannot 
be taken up by plants.

Decomposition renders manures soluble, and 
this, whether by rapid fermentation in heaps, with 
some interlying substance to fix the gases, or by 
the slower pressure of decay in the soil. The 
gardener who uses horse manure as bottom heat in 
his forcing pits, finds it at the end of the season in 
a uniform state of black mould, if the fermentation 
has been properly carried on; and, in this state, it 
is true compost, with all its valuable properties 
intact, save what has passed into the growing 
]liants; for. the layer of soil 
and fixed the volatile gases.
a two fold purpose—assisted the crops grown in 
the liot-beds; and, these sold, he has a supply of 
compost for out of door crops.

In former articles wo have shown something of 
mechanical and other effects wherewith the appli
cation of manures to various soils, that compost 
tends to hind light soils, and long unfermented 
manure opened, and rendering more disintcgrable 
stiff clays. So these mechanical means operate in 
directly opposite ways, mid continue so long as 
the manure remains active; or, until its whole 
substance is exhausted. It sometimes, however, 
becomes necessary to apply compost to clay soils 
for particular purposes. For instance, when it is 
required to act quickly, as in the case of garden 
vegetables, wheat and other small grains. Thus, 
in making the compost heap, the absorbent mate
rials should be different in the one case from what 
they are in the other.

For clay soils the manure should be alternated 
with hay, earth, the scrapings of ditches, leaf 
mould, or other light absorbent materials. When 
material is plenty, equal parts of manure and ab
sorbents, or even two of mould to one of manure

!

con-

Value of Covered Manure.
When rough sheds have been built to cover the 

heap, the crops fertilized by this pile have 
been increased in productiveness sufficient to pay 
for the shed-covering the first year. We have 
never seen any extra figures of the proportionate 
value of covered and uncovered manures, that we 
remember, until the following, which we find by 
Lord Kincaid, a Scotch land-owner and farmer. 
Thev present the best statement possible, we think, 
of the advantages of the plan.

Four acres of good soil were measured ; two of 
them were manured with ordinary barn-yard man
ure, and two with an equal quantity of 
from the covered shed. The whole was planted 
with potatoes. The products of each acre were as 
follows :

Potatoes treated with barn-yard manure—
One acre produced 272 bushels.
One acre produced 292 bushels.
Potatoes manured from the covered sheds—
One acre produced 442 bushels.
One acre produced 471 bushels.
The next year the land was sown with wheat, 

when the crop was as follows :
Wheat on land treated with barn-yard manure—
One acre produced 48 bushels, 18 pounds (of 61 

pounds per bushel).
One acre produced 42 bushels, 38 pounds (of 61 

pounds per lm.-diul).
Wheat on lau.il manured from covered sheds -
One acre produced 55 bushels, <> pounds (of 61 

pounds per bushel).
One acre produced 53 bushel, 47 pounds (of hi 

pounds per bushel).
The straw also yielded one-third more upon the 

land fertilized with the manure from the covered 
stalls, than'upon that to which the ordinary man- 

applied.—Ex.

manure

/

manureWhy again ?
It allows the ammonia and other fertilizing 

matter, washed out by the dew and rain, to be 
absorbed by the young rootlets of the tender seed
ling plant. Thorough cultivation, also, while the 
plants are young, allows the soil to absorb the heat 
of the sun. The earth, that other great laboratory 
of nature, renders soluble the matter decomposed 
by the air, heat and moisture contained within its 

So again, if all decaying matter on the 
surface of the earth is a source of carbonic acid, 
and all putrifying matter is giving off ammonia, 
the intelligent reader will readily see the necessity 
of saving it when washed down from the air, and 
also will as readily see the importance of conserv
ing these valuable elements in his manure. It 
cannot be done by allowing the heaps to lie about, 

in and year out, exposed to sun, rain and

recesses.

year
other vicissitudes constantly present. Lucky it is 
the air has this power of absorbing and rendering 
innoxious these escaping gases, else the earth 
would soon be a vast charnel house, and disease 
and death's would decimate both the human and

on top lias arrested 
Thus he has served

animal races.

The English Wheat t rop.
Mr. .1. R. Lawes writes a follows to the London 

Times :— lire was

“ The home wheat crop of 1874 iVas fairly abun
dant, and the ordinary requirements for eonsump- Potatoes.—A trade is conducted in Europe to
tion would probably have been satisfied with an the-extent of some millions sterling per year, m 
import of about 9,900,000 quarters. Instead of converting potatoes into farina or potato Hour. Mr. 
this, the actual net imports were during the liar- Alex. S. Macrae, 45 Duke Street, Toronto, gave 
vest year about 11,750,000 quarters, a quantity some information on the subject in the New l ork 
which has only once before been exceeded. In Sun and Chicago Times of the 21st and 22nd of 
consequence of this superabundant supply, wheat September. The result has been considerable ex- 
lias been cheaper than almost any other staple citement among agriculturists and others, to know 
food, and large quantities have been used in tliis something of the actual process, and Mr. M. puts 
country as food for cattle and horses. A low it to our discretion to publish the following details: 
range of prices has stimulated consumption in 1. The potatoes are peeled in the raw state. 2. 
various ways, and a higher range will probably They are then crushed into an impalpable pulp, 
lead to greater economy. But judging of the yield which is well washed. 3. The water is then evap- 
of the home wheat crop in 1875 from the results orated, leaving a pure white residum, which is the 
of actual threshing in my own district, it is evident Hour or farine. Three tons of potatoes, at a cos 
that to meet the ordinary requirement of con- of say $45, should make one ton of farina, of a 
sumption for the current harvest year, a larger f value of $100, leaving $55 for wear, tear and pro t#
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Interesting Facts in Agricultural Im- f cr,°P-” 'rhat is precisely what has made your 
provcilieilts. i iaD(l Poor> my dear sir, and it will continue to

, . . a _ * i grow poorer with such treatment. By going over
Joseph Harris, m the American Agriculturist, ; so rauch you don-t halt cl,uivate it, and weeds are 

writes as tollows: ; allowed to grow, taking a good share of plant food
It is twenty-five years ago this month since I , to themselves, and your crops literally starve for 

wrote my last article for the Genesee Farine'1, and want of nourishment and care. You have no time 
I have been writing every month since. I have just . to collect weeds, leaves and muck for the manure 
looked over that old article. I was fresh from the , heap. You are running too many different ways 
great experimental farm of Lawes & Gilbert, and the ! at the same time. Running over too much land, 
article embodied some of their most important re- j running in debt, and running down hill in the ag- 
sults. The burden of it was: raise more clover, | ricultural line. You had better run away from 
peas and beens, keep more stock and make more J your farm and give some one else a chance to run 
manure. I say the same thing to-day, only I it in a different way. A few weeks since, while 
should put first “cultivate the land more in a pasture with the owner, I remarked that the 
thoroughly and kill the weeds.” I thought then grass and weeds and brakes which burdened the 
that wheat, barley, oats corn and other cereals, ground would be valuable if cut and used for bed- 
during their growth, gave off nitrogen into the at- ding under «horses and cows, and to work up into 
mosphere, while clover, peas, beans, vetches and manure, 
turnips retained all the nitrogen they got from the 
soil and from dews and rains. The theory was 
simple and plausable, and the practical deduction 
safe and sound, 
failed to sustain this view.

Worth twenty dollars,” he replied, 
but it is impossible for me to cut it; I am so 

pressed with other work.”
This is but an example of thousands of farms 

and farmers in this State. Having so much land 
under cultivation they cannot seem to find time to 
cultivate, otherwise than in a slipshod way; have 
no time to attend to minor details so necessary for 
successful farming, and every succeeding year 
finds their farms poorer, themselves weaker and 
more discouraged, and the traces of decay gradu
ally mark the family possessions.

Our main object should be to reverse this 
picture; cultvate less land and cultivate it well; 
beautify our homes; educate our immortal minds, 
and progress instead of retrograding.—German- 
town Telegraphy

But more recent investigations 
The advantage of 

growing more clover, peas and other legitimate 
plants, however, is as certain as ever, 
could say nothing more to-day than I said then in 
regard to the advantages of feeding food rich in 
nitrogen to stock, and saving the manure. But it 
is well to forget the things that are behind, and 
press forward. There is more to be done, and more 
improvements to be made during the next twenty- 
live years than were made in the past twenty-five.
We have better implements, better roads, better 
stock and better prices. I sold barley from this 
farm twenty-five years ago for 374 cents per 
bushel. Now 1 can get $1.10. Combing wool was 
not worth over 25 cents a pound. Now it is worth 
50 to 60 cents. I sold a lot of splendid butter to
8° r®|ln<^ Cape in a sailing vessel to California We have in former numbers alluded to the able 
for 1-j cents a pound, and it got there safe and in lectures of Prof. Goessman, of the Agricultural 
8?°^ condition. 1 will not say it was as good as College of Massachusetts, which are undoubtedly 
gilt-edged Jersey butter, which now brings a dol- among the most valuable additions to agricultural 
lar a pound, but, at any rate, ni»h butter would literature which we have had of late years. From 
sell for three or four times as much as it brought one of these lectures, by Prof. G., we make the 
then. 1 ork and good beef, and choic ■ mutton, following extract, upon a subject which will be 
have doubled in price, and so have eggs poultry found of extreme interest. The conclusions at 
and frui1'. Let us be thankful. The indications which the professor arrives in the last paragraphs, 
point all in one direction, and see clearly written are in accordance with what we have so often 
out „on the years to come,- cash for good farm endeavored to impress upon the attention of our 

~ goo'l farming will pay better in the future reade rs. Professor Goessman takes the ground, 
than in the past. Marvellous have been the im- tiiat whilst full-grown animals return the entire 
provements m our cities and villages. We are a amount of nitrogen consumed in their food, young 
great and mighty nation. But the increase of animai3 retain some of it for their growth, cows 
wealth anil population has been greater in the ,jags pa[q 0f if ;n their milk, and sheep secrete it 
manufacturing districts, and m village s and cities, fn wool. That the excretions of high-fed oxen 
than m purely agricultural district-, tanners are contain 2.1 as much nitrogen and 34 times as much 
now to reap great advantage from this state of phosphoric acid as those of cows and young stuck, 
things, especially those who furnish better beef, >>om these premises he argues : 
mutton, park, butter, cheese and wool. And this 
means better farming, fewer weeds, richer land, 
larger crops, better stock, and more liberal feeding, 
and more intelligent and prosperous farmers.

And 1

Wlmt Plants Feed On-Animal Ex
cretions.

“ Where the practice prevails of keeping an 
account of the motions of the various items of 
plant food, it is customary to allow a loss to the 
manure pile of twenty-five per cent, of the nitro
gen consumed in the food by its entering into the 
composition of milk, and various textures. Cows 
or oxen, for example, which require for their (lady 
support from 6.5 to 7 ounces of nitrogen in their 
food, per 1,000 pounds of their live weight, con
sume annually from 148 to 173 pounds of nitrogen; 
deducting 25 per cent, for other purposes, we find 
that 111 to 128 pounds of nitrogen will be con
tained in their fresh excretions. This quantity of 
nitrogen is equal to that contained in from 750 to 
800 pounds of the Chincha Island guano, or in 
3,200 pounds of bone meal, or in 25,000 pounds of 
half-rotten barn-yard manure.

“The efficiency of animal manure as a nitro
genous fertilizer, depends, to a great extent, upon 
the preservation of the entire amount of both the 
liquid and solid portions. The liquid manure 
contains all the soluble constituents of the food, 
which usually represents the most valuable por
tion of the fertilizing substances of the whole 
excretions.

“ The amount of nitrogen contained in the urine 
of domestic animals differs widely, independent of 
the kind of food consumed. The nitrogen of the 
food has been found distributed in their excretions 
as follows :

Too Much Land.
I have been convinced for a long t me that a 

large majority of our farmers a> e laboring under a 
great mistake in endeavoring to cultivate too 
much land; and the past season has fully con
firmed that opinion, so that now 1 am ready to 
speak out my thoughts in regard to it.

I know' that farmers look d cidedly too much to 
quantity, instead of quality, through the mistaken 
idea that if they can only get over a 1 irgc amount 
of land they are going to do a b g thin ; and make 
a big show. They will plow up acre after acre, 
and plant and sow without dressing—are conse
quently drove to death throughout the season to 
work over and harvest so many acres, and in the 
fall they find t at they are wofully deficient in 
the amount realized. Their big figures have 
dwindled to small proportions. I bold to the 
principle that one should cultivate just as much 
land as he has the capital and ability to cultivate 
well, and not an acre mine. It is far better to 
get two tons of hay fr ni one acre than from two. 
Better to harvest sixty bushels of corn from an 
acre than to go over three after that amount, as 
many do. So with grain and potatoes. So with 
everything raised. We have farmers here who 
w'ill plant ten acres of potatoes and get five hun
dred bushels, and others that will harvest the 
same amount from two acres. Here is an evidence 
of the vast amount of labor < litirely thrown away, 
to say nothing of seed wasted and feelings hurt, 
all on account of this insatiable thirst for accumu
lating and running over so much land.

“(Ill ! well,” says one, “my bind is poor an I I 
must plant over a good deal of land to get much of

sheep. 
IS. 7

horses. 
M. I 
27.3

1 n the ease of 
Solid.excrements, 4fi.fi 
Liquid

411.1
hi.aIS. 3 34.

— Wolff.
“ The saving of the urine of our farm stock, 

therefore, deserves most careful attention, not only 
for the nitrogen it contains but other important 
items as well, ;/., potash and phosphoric acid. 
Its presence is essential for the production of any
thing like a complete fertilizer for the production

of crops which served as food; its absence depre
ciates the value of the stable manure more than 
half. To suffer the liquid manure to waste 
loss of nitrogen and potash in particular, 
animal excrement contains but little ammonia; it 
is soon largely evolved, however, in consequence 
of a peculiar process of fermentation, and the 
nure is thus liable to suffer seriously in nitrogen 
compounds. Here the value of humus, loam or 
turf, as absorbents in stables, is readily apparent. 
These substances absorb ammonia freely, hence 
deserve recommendation for the above purpose. 
Dry, fresh, vegetable refuse material, as straw, 
leaves, etc., quickly absorb the liquid manure; 
but they are little fit to take care of theammoma be
fore they have advanced to a certain stage of decay, 
i. e., partly changed to humus. An addition of 
loam, or better, a daily sprinkling of plaster or 
sulphate of magnesia, is, for this reason, of parti
cular importance. Partly rotten manure does not 
evolve ammonia to any appreciable extent. The 
incorporation of all kinds of vegetable refuse into 
the stable manure is to be recommended, for such 
decompose more readily when mixed in this way, 
and lend to make the stable manure a more effi
cient fertilizer. Grain and straw contain the 
same articles of plant food, and differ in this re
spect merely in regard to the relative proportions.

“ Numerous actual experiments made in conneo- 
nection with stock feeding have furnished us with 
a good mode to calculate, approximately, the 
annual production of manure for every kind of 
farm stock. First, the entire fresh excretions of 
cattle, sheep and horses, amount, on an average, 
to 50 per cent, of the dry substance (at 212 deg 
F. ) of the food consumed. Secondly, one-fourth of 
the weight of the dry food consumed is required 
in dry straw, for example, to absorb the liquid ex
crement; and thirdly, stable manure contains, on 
an average, 25 per cent, of dry substance and 72 
per cent, of water. Hence, allowing for absorbents, 
for every 100 pounds of dry food consumed we 
have 300 pounds.of manure.

“The commercial value of stable manure may 
be approximately ascertained by allowing for every 
ton about ten pounds of potash, eight pounds of 
nitrogen and four pounds of phosphoric 
but these figures arc an average of very 
uncertain series, for we have seen that the 
quality of animal excrement depends altogether 
upon the food consumed. The agricultural value 
of stable manure stands higher than any commer
cial fertilizer containing these substances in like 
proportions; for barnyard manure not only fur
nishes plant food, but also acts beneficially on the 
physical condition of the Boil.

“ The only serious objection which can be urged 
against the exclusive use of the stable manure in 
mixed farming, consists in the fact that it heromes 
an inramp'ete fertilizer, in consequence of the too 
general practice of selling crops without restoring to 
the soil, in some suitable form, at least their ash con
stituents. And this is a serious objection.

“There arc two ways by which barnyard ma
nure may be a complete fertilizer for any crop, and 
these arc: to restore the soil constituents sold in 
the barn produce, either by buying and feeding 
rich food in addition to the fodder crops raised, 
or by securing a sufficient amount of plant food by 
using commercial fertilizers. Which of these two 
courses is most economical, c annot well lie de. idecl 
on general principles, beyond the statement that 
the first course deserves careful considérât on in 
the cultivation of special crops. " —A in. Farmer.
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Wc clip the following paragraph, which may 
be of interest to poultry fanciers, from The '
Country :—

I possess two ducks, cros.-bred. This year they 
commenced early in March, in which month they 
produced 36 eggs, 20 in April, 311 in May, 11 in 
June, and 13 in July a total of 11!) eggs. They 
then ceased laying, and 1 certainly did not expect 
any more eggs tins year; but on my return from 
a trip abroad, three weeks ago, I found that one 
of the ducks had recommenced laying. Since then 
it lias deposited 1) eggs, making, with 8 laid while 
I was away, a grand total of 136, or an average of 
60 to each bird. Is not such a large production 
of eggs very extraordinary ?

Knockholt, Ken , Eng., Oct. 6.

f

X.

i Dr. E. Lew is Sturtevant, of South Farmiugham, 
Mass., says he has ascertained, from actual trial 
in wintering 130 fowls, that it takes one quart of 
grain per day for every ten fowls, between Nov. 1 

1 and April 30.
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made breed between the Poland and Dorking, 
showing the characteristic crest of the former and 

fifth toe of the latter. Although not so con
tinual layers as the two varieties mentioned, yet Thr Country, published in London, England:— 
they possess points superior to the others, as size, There are many books now in existence on poul 
delicacy of flesh, and hardihood. try in general, writt.u by men who have had far

I he small breeds, the different varieties of Ham- more experience than myself, and, as such, must 
burgs and Polands have their admirers as fancy , , • . , . , . ,fowls. They are excellent layers, partially non alwa>'s cla,m our 8reatest r6SPect' 1 have 1,66,1 
incubators, but are not recommendable, owing to » breeder of fowls for many years, during which 
their size, as likely to improve our present stock of time 1 have kept nearly all the different varieties 
common fowls. commonly seen at our sho.vs; but I have often

felt myself, and I have no doubt others have felt 
the same, the want of some short and concise prac
tical work on each particular breed, containing in
formation for those who are anxious to embark in 
the poultry mania, which is increasing daily, 
have been often asked what is the best breed to go 
in for, and, having given my advice, I have seen 
people go immediately to one to our largo shows, 
and give a long price for a lirst-prige cock and as 
much for a first prize hen, and then give up in 
disgust the following season, because the expensive 
first prize pair did not produce birds as good or 
better than themselves. 1 f some of our expei ieuced 
breeders and exhibitors would only confer a boon 
upon the public by publishing their experience, I 
think it would induce more persons to enter the 
fancy; and, instead of seeing at our shows a few 
good birds and hundreds of bad ones, we should 
sec a majority of the former, and the competition 
would be more even and interesting.

During the last eight years I have made the 
French breeds my special hoppy, and it is now, at 
the request of a few friends and fellow-exhibitors, 
that 1 venture humbly to lay before the pwblio my 
own ideas of these birds learnt from experience. 
In speaking of the French breeds, 1 merely include 
the three that are well known now in this country 
—Breveco-uts, Houdans and La Fleche. 1 place 
Creves first because 1 believe them to be, if not 
pure, at least the purest of the three. 1 find, year 
after year, that Creves produce Creves. 1 tinu also 
that Houdans produce Houdans—“good" Houdans 
with Creve combs, Houdans with a strong re
semblance to white Dorkings and white Cochins.
] t has always been my opinion that Houdans are 
are the result of a cross between Creves and white 
Dorkings oi Cieves and a crois between white 
Dorking and white Cochin. 1 have bred from the 
former cross, and have obtained a result which 
has given me great satisfaction, and goes f r to 
p.ove my conjecture is correct, viz., birds very 
like Houdans in every point but want of crest and 
enough black in the plumage.
good comb, good beard, fifth claw, and Laden grey 
legs, with txtui jent shape. , 1 have also obtained a 
bird excellent in plumage, but With no crest or 
beard to speak of; and 1 am convinced that if 
these birds were again mossed with a Creve.leur 
the result would be excellent. I have seen prizes 
given to Houdans with feathered legs, and 1 be
lieve these birds have been obtained by crossing a 
Creve with the offspring of a white Cochin and 
white Dorking, by which you may obtain nearly 

rythiug required m this now popular breed.
1 have seen the result of a cross between Creves 

and Houdans, in some instances a Creve with fa
thered b gs, in others a good Creve with perfect 
Houdan comb, or a good llomlan or a sort of 
white Dorking mongrel. I am, therefore, now 
more than ever convinced of the truth that the

Evergreens need less pruning than deciduous 
trees, but they need some attention nevertheless, 
and especially when small, because thickness at 
the base can then be insured, and it never can 
when any considerable size is attained. When 
there is a scarcity of branches at the bottom, clip 
the leader, and also all side branches projecting 
over those at the bas -. The evergreen must be 
pyramidal—any other shape is an abortion. When 
there is a general lack of density, clip the ends of 
all the branches from top to bottom. Watchful
ness and discretion in this particular when the 
plants are young, will generally render the same 
care in after years unnecessary.—P. S., in Practical 
Farmer.

French Fowls.
The Rev. C. C. F.\ybank writes the following inthe

The Dorkings, as a class, may be considered the 
standard| English fowl, and combine more general 
qualities than any other; regular setters, large size, 
plump, square built, delicate flesh, and highly 
flavored. They lay a full supply of eggs, and 
irobably the best table fowl raised. They likewise 
lave large combs and wattles, like the Leghorn 

and Spanish. They do not thrive well on damp 
soil.

poultry liant arc I

How Much Hens Eat.
The Prairie Farmer says :—
We have before us the record of an experiment 

made in January, 18G9, bearing on this subject. A 
Hock of forty-five grown chickens—a few of them 
full Brahmas, the others half-bloods—were allowed 
all the corn they could eat. They were fed from 
a hopper so arranged' that corn was within their 
reach all the time, care being taken that none of it 
should be carried off by ra*s or mice or other in
truders. In eighteen days the dock ate 144 pounds 
shelled corn, or an average of eight pounds per 
day for the forty-five chickens. At this rate, one 
chicken would eat 0.178 of a pound per day, and 
100 would therefore eat 17.8 pounds per day. Dur
ing the eighteen days this flock ate, besides the 
corn, nearly one peck of onions and turnips mixed, 
about two pounds of meat scraps and one head of 
cabbage. They were well supplied with water, 
lime, mortar, ashes and sand. The result of this 
experiment was that the hens became too fat, and 
toward the close of the term of eighteen days they 
laid fewer eggs than at the commencement, al
though as the season advanced the production of 
eggs should have increased. We prefer to give 
such an account of an actual experiment, stating 
the season, kinds of fowls, and manner of feeding, 
rather than to estimate, guess or theorize about the 
question proposed. This our correspondents may 
do at leisure. No invariable iule can be laid down. 
In the case here mentioned it was evident that a 
less quantity of food would have kept the Hock in 
better condition, even during a winter month and 
in latitude 39.40 north.

The Asiatics arc the most extensively bred and 
most fashionable class at present raised in America, 
and, on the whole, are brobably better adapt 
the rigorous winters of the United States and 
Canadas than any other.—Rural fX''w Yorker.

ed to

Management of Fowls.
You must, in order to be successful, have the 

proper accommodation for them, for in order for 
fowls to thrive and do well, they must have shelter 
from storms and cold winds, and that shelter or 
house must have proper ventilation and light. 
Next they must have space sufficient for exercise, 
and then look well to them and keep everything 
about their house and yard in a neat, clean and 

Fowls need constant, every
day care ; if you keep poultry free from vermin, 
their house anil yards clean, feed good and whole- 
some fuotl, keep them supplied at all times with 
clean, fresh water, and you will generally have a 
Hock of healthy fowls. Time or space will not 
permit me to say or point out an exact bill of fare, 
neither is it necessary. A man to keep fowls must 
study their wants, and never try to force your 
fowls to eat what they do not like. Their food 
should be varied according to their tastes. I gen
erally make it a practice of feeding in the 
ing; for young and adult fowls soft food, such as 
scalded bran or meal, and invariably for the even
ing meal, whole grain, such as wheat or corn. 
Small chicks can cat wheat, and I always keep 
them supplied with good, fresh well water. I 
allow them all the range my accommodations will 
permi*. and the growing chicks I do not confine at 
all, unices I am compelled to. 1 consider it is, as 
a writer once said, the fore part of a chicken’s 
existence that gives him size; therefore, if you ex
pect to produce fowls of large size, don’t coop or 
shut them up; they must have a great deal to eat, 
and, therefore, need exercise. Don’t be afraid of 
over-feeding your growing chicks; it is an old and 
true saying that “ money makes the mare go," and 
so feed makes the chickens grow. Care should be
taken not to go for size alone. I like to see good, 
large, symmetrical birds, and we must have them 
in order to sell.

■:>
w holesome manner.

morn

1 have obtained a
Best Breeds of Poultry.

It is often asked which is the best breed of fowds 
to keep. This is like asking which is the best 
horse. If you want a horse to run for the Derby, 
you would not choose a cart horse; and if you 
wanted a dray horse, you would not choose a tine 
bred blood. The same with fowls: if you want 
egg producers, you want one kind; and if you 
want flesh or good hatchers you want another.

About common fowls, or mongrels, this is just 
the differénee between them and pure bred—the 
one has no distinguishing properties, while the 
other has. It is impossible to combine the prolifi
cacy of the egg producers to retain it with the 
feeding and hatching properties of the other. For 
the food that is converted into producing eggs will 
certainly not produce fat and flesh; and, conversely, 
the elements of nutrition which go to building up 
the body cannot be converted into supplying eggs.
The properties and qualities of thoroughbred fowls 
have been attained by the same attention to breed
ing that has brought other stock to perfection— 
by observing the qualities most developed in the 
animal.

In the egg-producing class, the Leghorns stand 
pre-eminently above all others. This variety con
sists of the white and brown. The brown appears 
to be the favorites, being hardy, easily raised, and 
maturing quickly—the pullets often laying at four 
months. Bullets of this breed frequently lay as 
high as “GO eggs during the year. Their large 
combi and pendants require a warm house during 
our rigorous winters.

The next in high favor is the black Spanish; 
these, like the former, are non-setters and proliiir, 
but not so easily raised. They do not, until nearly 
grown, get their full feathers, being gentrally half 
naked for a considerable time afterhatching. These, 
like the leghorn, require comfortable winter quar
ters, owing to their large comb and w attles.

The Houdans, a French breed, come next as 
layers and non-setters. This is w hat they call a Dorking cock.—Ayr. Otvjl/e.

eve

fross-Bred Poultry.
We are gratified to find how well satisfied are 

those breeders of cross-bred fowls who took our 
advice and set up a yard of Brahma hens and 
D rking cocks, and we doubt not that when the 11 oudan is entirely a manufactured breed, ami that 
cold weather sets in or the March w inds blow and it has been, of late especially, crossed back with its 
eggs are wanted and not to be had from prettier but original parent, the < ’rove, and thus it is we see so 
more delicate birds, our hints will be even more many Brevis now with lloudan combs, and rice 
appreciated than now. The Brahma-Dorking is verua. Believing, as 1 have already said the 
generally allowed to be an excellent table fowl. ( \ eve to be, if not entirely, at any rate very Hear, 
The superfluity of leg is done away with, and the a pure breed, I think itshoul l be treated as such, 
absence of breast slices is in t complained of by and any thing that lends to show a cross with other 
the Dorking cross, w hile the chicks partake of the brieds, such as II udan, Ac., should be a disquall- 
strength and easy-going, contented disposition of fication. As regards La Fleche, 1 believe them, 
the Brahma. from results 1 have obtained, to be bred from

Now'that the end of the season is come, our ex- Creves and Spanish, and then from Breves and 
per.cnee again declares that no chickens have stood Breve-Spaniih. 1 fi l l ully aware of the fact that 
up against gapes so well as the Brahma-Dorkings; tluse remarks may obtain severe criticism and dis- 
wlien others seemed stopped in growth, they approval of many of our French fanciers, but the 
flourished and feathered. Doubtless they consume old saying is, “the proof oi the pudding js in the 
a quantity of food, but if they make meat in pro- eating,” and w hat 1 have asserted is not only con- 
portion, where is the loss'; For some weeks, too, jecture but tie result of experiment. In making 
our birds were scarcely fed by hand at all ; they the.' e remarks 1 am not in the least anxious to un
lived on the waste corn w hich otherwise would del value the popular lloudan, because 1 well know

their worth as well as their beauty ; but 1 am 
anxious that Houdans should be icgardeilas, what 
I believe them to be, a made-up breed, and that 
breed, and that Breves should be valued and, 
above all, judged as Breves, anil not as a mixed 
anil made-up breed.

have been trodden under foot, and which, picked 
up by them, made fowl and so cash, 
w ho keep only a few fowls, who want eggs win n 
they are scarce,and “cut and come again” chicken, 
we recommend half a dozen [Brahma hens and a
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Prévent Girdling by Mice.and Somt. “In time of peace prepare forwar,” is a sound ^.^i^aitis^, mX?" easily 
doctrine applied to orcharding. I he maxi ®jnd cheaply grown, that more use is not made, of

Gravel as a Mulcll. I construed as advising the ^fRT“ce during them by1 fanners for adorning their grounds or
In the spring of 1870 I had the superintendence theTondng ’"winter. Many orchards are ^uref ^fteridmiting^tÈr Sure knot one

spring and succeeding summër wascone of unusual *enting the mischief cannot be practiced. The “grants on a rainy day.
and excessive drought. About eighty of the tF®®8 easiest mode is to mound up the foot o 5 Iu tEcsc remarks I have in mind, of course, peo-
—white elm, soft maple, American linden, catalpa, having first cleared the orchard of , pje o{ moderate means, with more or less land,

—were planted on the sidewalks fer shade grass by clean cultivation. The Coimt-njOent who desire to procure evergreens at a cheap
trees. They were on an average ten and fourteen says._ rate Large ones are costly; the freight on them
feet high. They were planted in a rather poor FieM miee like nothing better than plenty of ,g algo co°tly. their handling is laborious; while
clay (mixed in planting with a rich, black, sanoy gof(. ss to burrow and creep under and, when without skinfui treatin' nt in planting and 
loam), and within a few inches of the curbstones, ^ can &et ;t, they care very little whether there aftevtvardS) thev are quite as likely to die as 
the gutters being shallow and well bowldered L ^ ^ (|r a foot of snow above. But a clean gmall ones The" cost of the latter is very moderate,
The walk was covered with about four inches of gurface alone js not sufficient always, and where two llollars per hundred for plants 9 to 12
gravel. Every one of these trees grew hne^r, recautioll has not been attended to at in^hes in height; these, if they have b en several
many of them making a growth of branches two ^ hj. seas0Ili We must resort to other remedies. tjmeg tranSplanted in the nursery, will do for open
or more feet in length. home of the elms wlie have never found the practice of throwing air culture. Smaller ones can be had for less but
planted seemed almost dead, but they staited a n ^ smaU mound at the foot of each stem to fail they usually need partial shade for a year or two, 
grew well. None of them wer 1n the -except in some extreme cases, where the snow ^ their roots arc so tender that a con iderable
cially. The same kind o trcea. V^tl^out the above be^ nc crusted, furnishing a new base for tion wiU be killed outright by 
enclosures, in much better soil, but witJou^e,;e approaches of the mice. Usually this remedy Fner aunshine.
gravel mulch, grew very little. Many of them be regarded as safe and fully reliable, but the where the soil is rich and mellow—rich enough
probably half, died, notwithstanding constant c w,Jk ahould be done in a proper maimer, with fine to grow 50 bushels of corn per acre—it will doubt- 
in watering, deep and welLdramed soil, short*g * compactly and smoothly placed, and beaten le8“ he perfectly safe to plant them without any 
in, mulching with grass andJitter, etc lhe s * de/ The owner of a large, young or- manuro. Strike a furrow and plant about a foot
fate attended more than half the trees planted by w Winced this remedy almmbug, because, by apart in the row-or further apart if they arc to 
others all over the country. Hence, 1.c>n<throwjL Up mounds of sod in the grassy orchard, remain there some years—and after planting, keep 
that gravel and small stones are1 l pad;iv penetrate the mice found a snug hiding place among the well cultivated, allowing no weeds to grow and the
mulch. They allow the rains to îeadily pénétrât of turf and thc operation did more harm 8od never to bake. It planted three or four feet
the soil, retain moisture, absorb heat and equal ze 1If he had first cast the sods aside, and apart> so that they can be cultivated both ways
the temperature. The practical 1utility 8 made8 the mound with clean, compact, beaten Uke corn, it will save considerable hard work and
as a mulch, where it can easily be Poured, shot h he WQuld probaldy have saved his trees where the grower has plenty of land this will be
be tested by all tree planters. It will not raj e t ^ mouuds nced not be over a foot high, and, if excellent plan. With such treatment, and 111 
heavy clay soils at least, but will be beneficial. | these ^ legg wjU do good condition when received from the nursery,

If this remedy has not been provided before the the losses will hardly reach three or four per

Small Pats far Haase P.«a«s.
d.KL'r;h",u,-y"pE.S. ÏÏÏ"!.* »-c«. i;-fytoi
Îer » they »U seem to be thriving, but produce no Matter hftg been partly moistened, will serve better receive this preparatory culture because 

y The reasou that such complaints are so ’ effectuai protection. Mice do not particu- then the best and thriftiest can be selected, an 
common is simply this : They grow their plants in a fancy it atauy time, and they will never as- the backward ones left for further culture■ 1
nots that are too large for them; and when the time V , the S1U,W over a steep surface of this chance to select the best is e.-pecially imp rta t 
^mesthatthev should bloom, we find that the ce™l ,lutel tlle sn0" F where the purpose is to grew a hedge or screen,
substance that Should go to the formation of buds m^hen neithor embankment nor ash mounds can because then the lack of uniformity makes the 
and flowers taken up in the luxuriant growth of ^ ^ have been provided, mice may be kept away work unsightly and unsatisfactory. ,
foliage with which the plant is clothed. treading the snow hard about the tree, whenever For growing in nursery rows 01 Powell

Bu.wi.,.»h.«6hiT»*‘v°Llne56 i.... U

^Of course, small pots are not to be recommended “ake four ^“tors °WheI shovelfullo each plant! flowed by good cuHnre

for all kinds of plants ; for there are certain plants j pressure while securing them about they will grow and do well—will stand an ordmarv
that will do no good unless the roots have an appliefl, a^ ^ ^ ^ fit the gr0und. If drouth without injury-and if it is desn able to 
abundance of room in which to expand and receive I » spring of the sheet will hold transplant them in thc course of two o
nourishment. But for such plants as tusclnas, ger- ^cked edges firmly together. years! it can be done with a ball of muck and
aniums abutilons, cuphes, and others, upon which the locket g y_^ earth adhering to the roots, which will both facilv-
we depend for flowers in winter, they will prove tate planting and will secure success in the ne
extremely'valuable. Foliage plants and others of A Simple Ornament. location. A round-pointed and long-handled
which we do not expect flowers, but want a luxu- Ijadjes wj10 al.e always for new floral adornments shovel is the best implement for this work, as by
riant growth of leaves, should be grown m large d that a pretty sitting-room ornament is ;t the roots can be easily cut so as to retain a laip0X made by taking a spruce cone L,l baking it in an sized ball of earth, and the mcessary leverage be
P ... -mall nets have tlieir ob- even till the scales open out equally. It is then obtained from the handle for lifting from t

Uke all other things, Sinai p d llt„ out filled wltfi equal parts of sand and grass seed, a ground. Then if placed on an old wood sleigh, or
jections too; ‘hech.ef one is I=he d.y:W ^rngXid to the lop, and the whole put in the that is still better, a “stone boat, they can be
of moisture. If the at P y ahln/a dark in a iar, with water enough to come half way readily moved by horse or ox power to the place
should be watered evei yd y,-beXatereA twice a over’the cone. In a week it is placed in the sun- for planting, with little danger of thc earth being
brightly upon them, tney y , „Huts require light when the seeds sprout rapidly, and in a shaken from the roots. ,
day with good eflect. A0 , g P — drou’li nmnth till a gallon jar completely. It is then Many details as to treatment or handling, and
- water than small ones. p„tathose I tXno. ,t amlhung m the window Every mom- tho best implements to use, will readily sug-
will do the plants no hann y 1 ’ ? . should be thoroughly soaked in milk-warm gest themselves to an inquiring mind. No fullness
of you who are unsuccess ul, and see it there aie ing « » < ”f detail can insure success to an ignoramus or
not many advantages to be gained in then use. | water. ____ chronic blunder, r. But the man who wi 1 bear in

mind the use of roots and tops, their relation to 
each other, the value of a mellow and fertile soi , 
and the means by which it is to be obtained, wi 
find no difficulty in growing evergreens One es
sential point is to get them well xtartnl, as after
wards they can bear many hardships which would 
kill them out. ight at first. For instance, let no 
one plant small evergreens in a still sod and ex
pect a rapid growth, no matter how rich the soil. 
The liab lity of our climate to drouths will soon 
make a finish of,them. One purpose of muck in
nlanting is to ret on moisture and coolness tor 
the roots, and the frequent stirring of the soil « 

extension of the s: me idea. But after four 
five years this care will not be so essential, thougn 
still important where a rapid growth is desired.
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Am. Parian. Treatment of Mouse Plants.
Every two weeks all winter I take a handful^ of 

I tobacco stems and steep them by pouring boiling 
water over them; then when the tea cools enough 
to bear the hand, 1 pour it over the plants. Some
times the leaves wilt for a few moments, and then 
straight!n out, and have that bright, fresh look 
they have in summer after a shower. 1 hen I 
weaken the tea a little more, and wet the ground 
in the pots, and I have no red spiders or green 
flies. — Rural AVer Yorh-r.

Native Plants for Ward las* s.
A co respondent of the Rural New Yorker re 

commends the following native plants as pro
ducing a fine effect when grown m Ward cases :

“ Maiden’s Ha r Shield, common Brake, or 
of the smaller ferns; Gold Thread Solomons , ea 
-the two-leaved; Rattle Snake Plantain, Bishop s 
Cap, Mitrewort, Liverwort, Spring Beauty, V in
lets Partridge Bu ry, tiny Hemlock-, Cedars and 
Wintergreens; also the common Lyeopods. these
native plants, wltlJ "g°a‘d’thè'Vardian càs’eX the A thin layer of sharp silver sand not only looks
tha't dehchtfuXstucly ' an invalid can have-or a nice spread over the earth in pots of plants, but is 
most dehgfi^10 ^ ,, v al30 a specific against worms in the soil.
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1 made breed between the Poland and Dorking, ^ 
showing the characteristic crest of the former and 

fifth toe of the latter. Although not so con-
tinual layers as the two varieties mentioned, yet "he Country, published in London, England:— 
they possess points superior to the others, as size, There are many books now in existence on poul 
delicacy of flesh, and hardihood. try in general, writt n by men who have hail far

llie small breeds, the different varieties of Ham- more experience than myself, and, as such, must 
burgs and Polands have their admirers as fancy , , . , . . , , ,
fowls. They are excellent layers, partially non alwa>’a cla,m our 8restest ro3Pect- 1 have beon 
incubators, but are not recommendable, owing to a breeder of fowls for many years, during which 
their size, as likely to improve our present stock of time 1 have kept nearly all the different varieties 
common fowls. commonly seen at our sho .vs; but I have often

felt myself, and I have no doubt others have felt 
the same, the want of some short and concise prac
tical work on each particular breed, containing in
formation for those who are anxious to embark in 
the poultry mania, which is increasing daily. 1 
have been often asked what is the licst breed to go 
in for, and, having given my advice, I have seen 
people go immediately to one to our largo shows, 
and give a long price for a liist-nri/.e cock and as 
much for a first-prize hen, and then give up in 
disgust the following season, because the expensive 
first prize pair did not produce birds as good or 
better than themselves. If some of our expeiieuceil 
breedtrs and exhibitors would only confer a boon 
upon the public by publishing their experience, I 
think it would induce more persons to enter the 
fancy: and, instead of seeing at our shows a few 
good birds and hundreds of had ones, we should 
see a majority of the former, and the competition 
would be more even and interesting.

During the last eight years 1 have made the 
French breeds my special hoppy, and it is now, at 
the request of a few friends and fellow-exhibitors, 
that 1 venture humbly to lay before the public my 
own ideas of these birds learnt from experience. 
In speaking of the French breeds, 1 merely include 
the three that are well known now in this country 
—Crevecivuis, Houdans and La Fleehe. 1 place 
Vreves first because 1 believe them to be, if not 
pure, at least the purest of the three. 1 find, year 
after year, that Vreves produce Vreves. 1 fiuu also 
that Houdans produce Houdans—“good” Houdans 
with Vreve combs, Houdans with a strong re
semblance to white Dorkings and white Voehins. 
It has always beon my opinion that Houdans are 
are the result of a cross between Vreves and w fiite 
I forkings or Vieves and a crois between white 
Dorking and white Vochin. 1 have bred fronvthe 
former cross, and have obtained a result which 
has given me gnat satisfaction, and goes f r to 
p.ove my conjecture is correct, viz., birds very 
like Houdans in every point but want of crest and 
enough black in the plumage. 1 have obtained a 
good comb, good beard, fifth claw, and 1.adtngrey 
legs, with t xce lent shape. 1 have also obtained a 
bird excellent in plumage, but with no crest or 
beard to speak of; and 1 am convinced that if 
these birds were again crossed with a Vreve.œur 
the result would be excellent. I have seen prizes 
given to Houdans with feathered legs, and 1 bc- 

these birds have been obtained by crossing a

Evergreens need less pruning than deciduous 
trees, but they need some attention nevertheless, 
and especially when small, because thickness at 
the base can then be insured, and it never can 
when any considerable size is attained. When 
there is a scarcity of branches at the bottom, clip 
the leader, and also all side branches projecting 
over those at the bas -, The evergreen must be 
pyramidal—any other shape is an abortion. When 
there is a general lack of density, clip the ends of 
all the branches from top to bottom. Watchful
ness and discretion in this particular when the 
plante are young, will generally render the same 
care in after years unnecessary.—P.,S'., in Practical 
Farmer.

French Fowls.
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The Rev. V. V. Ewbank writes the following inSi the3
1

I ,
a

The Dorkings, as a class, may be considered the 
standard English fowl, and combine more general 
qualities than any other; regular setters, large size, 
plump, square built, delicate flesh, and highly 
flavored. They lay a full supply of eggs, and arc 
rrobably the best table fowl raised. They likewise 
rave large combs and wattles, like the Leghorn 
and Spanish. They do not thrive well on damp 
soil.

V

poultry ilairt.

How Much Hens Eat.
The Prairie Farmer says :—
We have before us the record of an experiment 

made in January, 1809, bearing on this subject. A 
flock of forty-five grown chickens—a few of them 
full Brahmas, the others half-bloods—were allowed 
all the corn they could eat. They were fed from 
a hopper so arranged that corn was within their 
reach all the time, care being taken that none of it 
should be carried off by ra*s or mice or other in
truders. In eighteen days the flock ate 144 pounds 
shelled corn, or an average of eight pounds per 
day for the forty-five chickens. At this rate, one 
chicken would eat 0.178 of a pound per day, and 
100 would therefore cat 17.8 pounds per day. Dur
ing the eighteen days this flock ate, besides tiie 
corn, nearly one peck of onions and turnips mixed, 
about two pounds of meat scraps and one head of 
cabbage. They were well supplied with water, 
lime, mortar, ashes and sand. The result of this 
experiment was that the hens became too fat, and 
toward the close of the term of eighteen days they 
laid fewer eggs than at the commencement, al
though as the season advanced the production of 
eggs should have increased. We prefer to give 
such an account of an actual experiment, stating 
the season, kinds of fowls, and manner of feeding, 
rather than to estimate, guess or theorize about the 
question proposed. This our correspondents may 
do at leisure. No invariable rule can lie laid down. 
In the case here mentioned it was evident that a 
less quantity of food would have kept the flock in 
better condition, even during a winter month and 
in latitude 39.40 north.

The Asiatics are the most extensively bred and 
most fashionable class at present raised in America, 
and, on the whole, are brobably better adapted to 
the rigorous winters of the United States and 
Vanadas than any other.—Rural t\i w Yorker.
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Management of Fowls.
Yon must, in orihr to be successful, have theI

proper accommodation for them, for in order for 
fowls to tlnive and do well, they must have shelter
from storms and cold winds, and that shelter or 
house must have proper ventilation and light. 
Next they must have space sufficient for exercise, 
and then look well to them and keep everything 
about their house and yard in a neat, clean 
wholesome manner.

-

I am
Fowls need constant, every

day care ; if you keep poultry free from vermin, 
their house and yards clean, feed good and whole
some food, keep them supplied at all times with 
clean, fresh water, and you will generally have a 
flock of healthy fowls. Time or space will not 
permit me to say or point out an exact bill of fare, 
neither is it necessary. A man to keep fowls must 
study their wants, and never try to force your 
fowls to eat what they do not like. Their food 
should be varied according to their tastes. I gen
erally make it a practice of feeding in the 
mg; for young and adult fowls soft food, such as 
scalded bran or meal, and invariably for the 
ing meal, whole grain, such as wheat 
Small chicks can cat wheat, and I always keep 
them supplied with good, fresh well water. 1 
allow them all the range my accommodations will 
permi1. and the growing chicks I do not confine at 
all, unices I am compelled to. I consider it is, as 
a writer once said, the fore part of a chickui’s 
existence that gives him size; therefore, if you ex
pect to produce fowls of large size, don’t coop or 
shut them up; they must have a great deal to cat,

Don’t be afraid of

This
morn

even
or corn

Best Breeds of Poultry.
It is often asked which is the best breed of fow-ls 

to keep. This is like asking which is the best 
horse. If you want a horse to run for the Derby, 
you would not choose a cart horse; and if you 
wanted a dray horse, you would not choose a fine 
bred blood. The same with fowls : if you want 

roilucers, you want one kind; and if you 
rtesh pr good hatchers you want another.

l fowls, or mongrels, this is just 
the difference bewyen them and pure bred —the 
one has no distinguishing properties, while the 
other has. It is impossible to combine the prolifi
cacy of the egg producers to retain it with the 
feeding and hatching properties of the other. For 
the food that is converted into producing eggs will 
certainly not produce fat and flesh ; and, conversely, 
the elements of nutrition which go to building up 
the body cannot be converted into supplying eggs. 
The properties and qualities of thoroughbred fowls 
have been attained by the same attention to breed
ing that has brought other stock to p 
by observing the qualities most devil 
animal.

1
and, therefore, need exercise, 
over-feeding your growing chicks; it is an old and 
true saying that “ money makes the mare go,” and 
so feed makes the chickens grow. Care should be 
taken not to go for size alone. I like to see good, 
large, symmetrical birds, and we must have them 
in order to sell.

_ieve
Vreve with the offspring of a white Cochin and 
white Dorking, by which you may obtain nearly 
everything required m this now popular breed.

1 have seen the result of a cross between Vreves 
and Houdans, in some instances a Vreve with fia- 

<’roSS-Br<‘<l Poultry. thered hgH, in others a good Vreve with perfect
We are gratified to find how well satisfied arc Houdiui comb, or a good Houdan or a sort of 

those breeders of cross-bred fowls who took our white Dorking mongrel. 1 am, therefore, now 
advice and set up a yard of Brahma liens and more than ever convinced of the truth that the 
D rking cocks, and we doubt not that when the 11 oudan is entirely a manufactured breed, and that 
cold weather sets in or the March winds blow and it has been, of late especially, crossed back with its 
eggs are wanted and not to be had from prettier but original parent, the Vreve, and thus it is we see so 
more delicate birds, our hints will be even more many ( ’revis now with Houdan combs, and rice 
appreciated than now. The llrahma-Dm king is lurea. Believing, as 1 have already said the 
generally allowed to be an excellent table fowl. (\eve to be, if not entirely, at any rate very near, 
The superfluity of leg is done away with, and the a pure breed, 1 think it should be treated as such, 
absence of breast slices is m t complained of by and anything that lends to show a cross with other 
the Dorking cross, while the chicks partake of the breeds, such as IL.udan, &c., should be a disquali- 
strength and easy-going, contented disposition of fieation. As regards La Fleehe, 1 believe them, 
the Brahma. from results I have obtained, to be bred from

Vreves and Spanish, and then from Vreves and 
Creve-Spanhh. If. il ully aware of the fact that 
tin sc remarks may obtain severe criticism and dis
approval of many of our French fanciers, but. the 
old saying is, “the proof of the pudding is in the 
eating,” and what I have asserted is not only con
jecture but the result of experiment. In making 
there remarks 1 am not in the least anxious to un
der value the popular Houdan, because 1 well know 
their worth as well as their bounty ; but I 
alixious that Houdans should be i egarded as, what 
I believe them to be, a made-up breed, 
breed, and - that Vreves should Is: valued and, 

Vreves, and not as a mixed
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. lu the egg-producing class, the Leghorns stand 
pre-eminently above all others. This variety con
sists of the white and brown. The brown appears 
to be the favorites, being hardy, easily raised, and Now that the end <>f the season is come, our ex- 
maturing quickly—the pullets often laying at four per! en ce again declares that no chickens have stood 
months. Pullets of this breed frequently lay as up against gapes so well as the P>rahma-Dorkings; 
high as 200 eggs during the year. Their large when others seemed stopped in growth, they 
combi and pendants require a warm house during flourished and feathered. Dmibtless they consume 
our rigorous winteis. a quantity of food, but if they make meat in pro-

The next in high favor is the black Span is; portion, where is the loss ? Por some weeks, too, 
these, like the former, are non-setters and prolilic, our birds were scarcely fed by hand at all ; they 
hut not so easily raised. They do not, until nearly lived on the waste corn which otherwise would 
grown, get their full feathers, being gem rally half have been trodden under foot, and which, picked 
naked for a considerable time afterhatching. These, up by them, made fowl and so - cash. i o tin sc 
like the leghorn, require comfortable winter quar who keep only a few fowls, who want eggs win n 

- ters, owing to their large comb and wattles. they are scarce, and “cut and come again ” chicken,
The Houdans, a French breed, come next as we recommend half a dozen (Brahma hens and a 

layers and non-setters. This is what they call a Dorking cock.—Ayr. Vault»'.
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:

No. 14—Jesdemona, red; calved 25th Novem
ber, 18G9; sire, 3rd Duke of Geneva.

No. 15—Queen of Weston 2nd, red and white; 
calved November lOth, 1870; sire, Duke of Kent.

No. 1G—Queen of Weston 5th, roan; calved 6th 
December, 1874; sire, Cherry Fawsley.

No. 17—Seamstress, red roan; calved August, 
17th, 1874; sire, Cherry Grand Duke 5th.

No. 18—Didona 3rd, red; calved 19th December, 
1874; sire, 2nd Duke of Mileote.

The above were bred by Sir G. It. Philips, Wes
ton Park, Warwickshire, England and reached 
Guelph 1st Aug, 1875.

No. 19—Tessica, red; calved May 31st, 1872; 
bred by Mr. Lcney, Wateriugburg, Kent, Eng
land ; sired by 15th Grand Duke.

No. 2(1—Hull ( 'alf, red; calved August 21st 1875; 
sired by 8th Duke of Geneva.

No. 21—Formosa, red roan; calved 23rd Febru
ary 1874; bred by Lord Skelmcrsdalo, Lancashire, 
England; sired by Cherry Grand Duke 5th.

No. 22 - Baron Berkeley, roan; calved January 
loth, 1875; bred by the Earl of Bective, Undcrley 
Hall, Westmoreland, England ; sired by the 3rd 
Duke of Cluster.

of the same family was sold by them last year for 
81,000. VS At a recent sale in Kentucky an animal 
of the same family sold for $2,600 and another for 
$1,600. The last named came to Canada. The 
same breed of cattle is also very popular in Eng
land. The Messrs. Stewart deserve credit for 
their enterprise, and it is to be hoped that the 
venture will be one of continued profit to tlv m.

Mr. Campbell, of Auchindarroch, Scotland, at 
his annual sale of shealing tups, received 
age price of £5 18 6 per head. The top price 
£12 10.

At the great autumn sale at Hawick, Scotland, 
by Messrs. A. Oliver & Son, the sale lasted all 
day, and the number of head disposed of was 
about 14,000. The sale was the best for old sheep 
in the border flockmaster’s experience.

Ballinaston Fair, Ireland, is said to have behn 
the smallest recorded for over 20 years. The re
turns show that on the first day 35,371 head 
sold; on the first day last year 56,856 were sold. 
Some wethers were sold for 4 guineas, and 
ewes made 7 5s.

Stork %le«. I

We hope to be able to make this department of 
the Farmer’s Advocate so interesting as to be 
really indispensable to all interested in the breed
ing and feeding, importing and exporting of pure 
bred stock. We have to thank our friends for 
reports sent to us, and to request all breeders and 
importers to forward to us, at ati early dale, such 
information, and to help us in our endeavors to aid 
in the encouragement of this very important branch 
of national industry and wealth. All will agree 
with us in our conviction that the importance of 
the improvement of our live stock is secondary to 
none other in Canada.
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We notice that John R. Craig, of Burnliam- 
thorpe, purchased at Warnock & Jenkins sale 
Duchess of Spring wood for $2,250. At Mr. H. 1*. 
Thompson’s sale Princess Gwymie for $825. At 
North Elkhorn Importing Co.’s sale Lady Sera
ph ena 6th for $1,600.

t
►

were
3

John Snell’s Sons, Edmonton, Ont., report sales 
of 25 Cotswolds at the St. Louis, Mo., Fair, 13 of 
them lambs, at an average of $85 each. Thirty 
Cotswold ram lambs, in the last 3 months, at an 
average of $55 eaich; 5 of these sold at $100 each 
lowest price, $25. Six imported shearling rams at 
$200 each. Imported ram Palmer, 3 years old, to 
W. W. Thornton, Shelbyville, 111., $225.

Sixty-five Berkshire pigs, in the last six months, 
at an average of $43 each; lowest price, $15; high- 
est, $300.

Received from England, Oct. 26, four Berkshire 
sows and one young 
to M. F. Dunlap, Jacksonville, 111., for #300, gold.

Demand for good Berkshire and Cots wolds 
usually good, and prices very satisfactory.

some

“The roan heiferThe Ohio Farmer says ; 
calf, 22nd Duchess of Airdrie, four months, by 
24th Duke of Airdrie 1725, out of the 16th 
Duchess of Airdrie by 10th Duke of Thorndale, 

It is not three months yet

HEREFORD CATTLE.

No. 1- Beauty 5th, red, with white face; sire, 
Dauplrtoi.

No. 2—(lovcrnor 4th, rod, with white face; sire, 
Prizeman.

No. 3— Portrait 3rd, red, with white face; calved 
25th December, 1873; sire, Prizeman.

The above were bred by Mr. J. P>. Green, Mar
low Lodge, Lcintwardino, Herefordshire.

Sheep imported Oct., 1874 — 1 two shear Cots
wold ram, bred by Mr. LI. Game; 1 shearling 
Cotswold ram, bred by Mr. Savidge; 1 two-shear 
Southdown ram ; 2 shearling Southdown rams;
11 shealing ewes, including the 2nd prize pen at 
Royal.

Cotswold sheep imported Aug. 27, 1875—1 two- 
shear ram, bred by Mr. Godwin; 1 shearling lam, 
bred by Mr. 11. Game; 2 ram lambs, bred by Mr. 
M. Savidge.

Frederick Win. Stone, Guelph, Ont., has made 
the following recent sales, viz. :—

SHORTHORNS.

I
1

is a salable animal. 
since Messrs. B. B. Groom & Son purchased her 
for $12,000. Messrs. Spears & Son, Tabula, 111., 
bought her at B. B. Groom’s sale, last month, for 
$17,500, and they sold her the other day to Geo. 
Fox, England, for $22,000.81 Sold one of the sows>oar.

From a notice in the Farmers’ Home Journal, it 
appears that the buyers at the recent series of Kf n- 
tncky Sales, not residing in that State, comprised 
18 breeders from Illinois, 15 from Indiana, 13 from 
Iowa, 8 from Ohio, 6 from Missouri, 3 each from 
Michigan and Vermont, 2 each from New York 
Connecticut, Canada, Pennsylvania, Virginia and 
Tennessee, and 1 each from Minnesota Massa
chusetts and West Virginia—15 States and 
Canada, showing a very wide distribution of the 
herds sold, and also affording evidence of marked 

as breeding States, particularly perhaps

un-

Jardine & Son, Hamilton, report they have made 
Sold at the Guelpha number of sales this fall.

Fair the Ayrshire heifer Hop Maid, 1 year old, to 
Mr. A. Preston—price, $125; P. E. hull calf Bob
bie Bruce, 6 months old, to Uothwell Bros., 
Ottawa—price, $120. Sold two at Toronto 1 air 
Annie Lawrie, P.B.C.—price, $tu(>. Nov. loth, 
sold to John McPherson Rae, Kingsville, Essex 
Go., three Ayrshires, viz., one hull calf, 7 months 
old, and two heifers, one year old-r-price, $4o0. 
Report their stock all doing well, after taking first 
herd prize at the Provincial, and sweeping the ring 
at Ottawa, Guelph, Hamilton and Toronto.

f

progress 
in Indiana and Iowa.

To II. Walker, Walkcrvillc, Ont., yearling bull 
Cyrus, red; got by Sheriff. To ( ’. S. Smith, Ac
ton, Out., yearling hull Zephyr, roan; got by 
Sheriff; also yearling heifers, Lady Smith, red; 
got by British Lion; and Maggie Bell, roan; got by 
Constance Duke 7753. 'To Hon. Frederick Stump, 
Perry ville, ('ceil Co., Mil 
charlie, red and white; got by Airdrie Duke 3rd.

[Received as going to press : Report of F. V . 
Stone. This report wc have had to abridge very 
much, it having been received so late. All reports 
of live stock sales should he in our hands by the 
20th of each month.]

Recent importations of thoroughbred stock made 
by Frede iek Win. Stone, of Guelph, Ont.

SHORTHORNS.

Hugh Thompson, Kinellar Farm, St. Mary’s, 
reports having lately made sales to M. W. Serrell, 
of Middletield, Conn., of the following Shorthorn 
cattle, viz.: Matchless 17th, three years old, $800; 
Orange Blossom 25th, one year old, $1,000; Vil
lage Lass, calf, $600; Mysie 38th, calf, $500. All 
to be paid in gold.

Wm. M. Miller, Brougham, reports having just 
received from Messrs. Cole and Walker, Glouces
tershire, Eng., about eighty Cotswold shearling 
ewes, and a number of shearling rams and ram 
lambs. They were selected by Mr. S. Beattie in 
person, and brought over by him. They are said 
to he the best lot yet imported. Mr. Miller also 
reports that all his stock are doing well; and that 
he has four young calves, all red, which are also 
doing well.

hull calf Lord Clan-

HERKFORHS.

Sales of yearling bulls—Canadian, by Com- 
mandcr-in-Chief.tn John Mcrryman. Clandeboye, 
by Victor 2ml, to F. J. Chadwick, Guelph, Ont. 
Sir Walter, by Commander-in-Chief, to John 
Cliallen, Townsend, Ont. Dreadnaught, by Victor 
2nd, to John Gordon, Puslinch, Ont. Chieftain, 
by Commander-in-Chief, Hon. A. McQueen, 
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

No. 1—Ruby 2nd, red; calved January, 1870; 
sire, Lord Warwick.

No. 2—Lilly 2nd, roan; calved 2nd. January, 
1872; sire, Lord Warwick.

No. 3—Lady Jane, red; calved 8th March, 1874; 
sire, British Lion.

S

Lady Smith, red; calved 14th March, 
1874; sire, British Lion.

No. 5—Recruit, calved 30th January, 1874; sire, 
British Lion.

The above were bred by Sir Frederick C. Srnythe, 
Acton, Bur well, England, and arrived in Guelph 
November, 1874.

No. 4
COTSWOLD SHEEP.

To W. L. Waddv, Shelby Co., Ky., 1 two-shear 
and one shearling ewe. To N. McConathy, 

Lexington, Ky., 1 two-sliear ram. To Mr. Miller, 
Palis, Ont., 1 two-shear ram. To I'd G. Grieve, 
Lakefield, Ont., one ram and twenty ewes. To 
Ed. Sweeney, Coopers town, Pa., one shearling 
ewe.

ram

. Hon. M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., effected 
some important sales of Shorthorns while in Eng
land, among them the Booth bull Loyal Com
mander, to Hugh Aylmer, Esq., for 1150 guineas, 
and to A. H. Brown, Esq., the two year old'cow 
Forget-me-not, and four of Royal ( ommander s 
heifers, receiving 3,oOO guineas for the lire.

calved 11 thNo. C.—Chilton Duchess, roan;
April, 1871 ; sire, Cambridge Duke 4th.

No. 7—Sultana 7th, roan; calved 5th April; 
1872; bred by the late Mr. Abbot, Ospringe, Kent; 
sire, Icarus.

No. 8. —Sultana 11th, red and white; calved 2nd 
October, 1874; sire, Duke of Maidstone.

No. 9 -Consolation, red ; calved 19th I ebruary, 
1873; sire, Earl of Lancaster.

No. 10—Anchovy, red; calved 2nd February, 
1873; sire, Caballcr.

No. 11-- Polyanthus, red; calved 10th March, 
1873, sire, Duke John. . .

The above were bred by Mr. J. A. Muniront, 
Brill, Endaml, and arrived in Guelph on the 4th 
of July, 1875.

No. 12. —Sultana 7th, red ; calved 5th April, 
1874; sire, 2nd (Land Duke of Geneva.

No. 13 -May Flora 3rd, red and while; calved 
22nd May, 1874; sire, 6th Duke of Oneida.

The above were bred i>y Mr. Lcney, Watering- 
burg, England, and arrived in Guelph 1st August
1875.

SOUTH DOWNS.

To the Ontario School of Agriculture, Guelph, 1
To D. Perley,ram and 10 ewes.imp. two-shear 

Paris, ( hit., 1 ram lamb.
To Mr. McGregor, Seaforth, Ont., 1 Berkshire 

boar pig.
Messrs. Clayhrook & Pearce, Mays ville, Ky., 

recently purchased of A. J. Alexander, of Dum
fries Township, Out., for $3,500, the Shorthorn 
Lord Bates 3rd, a roan of July, 1875.

F. W. Stone, Guelph, Ont., has made the fol
lowing sales;—To lion. I. Stump, Cecil C o., Mil , 
a Shorthorn bull calf: to Hon. A. McQueen, l'rod- 
erickton, N. B., the Hereford hull Chieftain, win- 

of the first prize at Ottawa, 1875.

Messrs. A. and A. Stewart, the large cattle 
breeding firm of Lobo, have sold a herd of Dm - 
hams, con-isting of four females, to Mr. lerrill, 
of Middletield, Conn., for $-1,000. 1 he cattle
that brought this handsome figure are of what is 
termed the Seraphiua Strain, and a two year old

SALES AT TORONTO, CONVENTION WEEK.

The next annual meeting of the American Asso
ciation of Shorthorn Breeders convenes at Toronto, 
Dec. 2nd, and an important joint sale of Short
horns, from the herds of John R. Craig, James W. 
Wadsworth, Sumner & Hilton and Col. John B. 
Taylor, has been arranged to follow as soon as the 
convention adjourns. About 60 head will be of
fered, all, we believe, fashionably bred, including 
Princesses, Bose of Shan ns, Lady Bates, Barring- 
tons, Kirklevingtons, Graggs, Fen el Duchesses, 
Erantics, Boris, Mazurkas, Constances, Seraphi- 
nas, Cypresses, etc.
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3., 1875. The big young man sits silent for u moment or two, with 
his hands in his pockets and his logs stretched out. I begin 
to think I am in for it—the old story of blighted hopes* and 
angry denunciation, and hypocritical joy, and all the rest of It. 
But suddenly Charlie looks up ^vith a business-like air, and

. autumn,and we met whole batches of pretty girls at every station 
and every table d’hote on our route. Did tie avoid them, or glare 
at them savagely, or say hard things of them? Oh, no!— 

He was a little shy at first; and when he 
saw a party of distressed damsels in a station, with their be
wildered father in vain attempting to make himself understood 
to a porter, he would assist them in a brief and business-like 
manner, as if it were a duty, lift his cap, and then march off 
relieved. But bye-and-by he began to make acquaintances in 
the hotels; and, as he was a handsome, English-looking lad, 
who bore a certificate of honesty in his clear gray eyes and 
easy gait, he was rather made much of. Nor could any fault 
be decently found with his appetite.

So we passed on from Konigswinter to Coblentz. and from 
Heidelberg, and from Heidelberg south to Frie- 

burg, where we bade adieu to the last of the towns, and laid 
hold of a trap with a pair of ancient and angular horses, and 
plunged into the Hollcnthal, the first great gorge of the Black 
Forest mountains. From one point to another we slowly 
urged our devious course, walking most of the day, indeed, 
and putting the trap and ourselves up for the night at 
quaint roadside hostelry, where we ate of roc-deer, and drank 
of AffentluUer, and endeavored to speak German with a pure 
Waldshut accent. And then, one evening, when there was a 
clear green-and-gold sky overhead, and when the last rays 
of the sun were shining along the hills and touching the stems 
of the tall pines, we drove into a narrow valley, and caught 
sight of a large brown building of wood, with projecting eaves 
and quaint windows, that stood close by the,forest.

• Here is my dear inn!" cried Tita, with a great glow of de
light and affection in her face. “Here is mem gvtes. Thai! 
Ich grass' dich ein tausand Mai! And here is old Peter come 
out to see us; and there is Franziska!”

“Oh! this is Franziska, is it?" said Charlie.

ftory.1
quite the reverse.5th Novein-

I <iuecn Tita's Wager.
CHAPTER I.

says:—
“Who is that doctor fellow you were sj>eaking about? 

Shall we see him to-morrow?"
“You saw him to-night. It was he who passed us on the 

road with the two beagles. "
“What, that little fellow with the bandy leg»and the spec- 

aeles?" he cries, with a great laugh.
“That little fellow," 1 observe to him, “is a man of sonW 

imi»ortanee, 1 can tell you. He—"
“1 suppose his sister married a Geheimer-Oborundcr— 

what the dickens is it?” says this disresiwetful young man.

1 and white; 
ike of Kent. 
i; calved 6th

FRANZISKA FA1ILKR.

It is Christmas morning in Surrey—cold, still and gray, 
with a frail glimmer of sunshine coming through the bare 
trees to melt the hoar-frost on the lawn. The postman had 
just gone out, swinging the gate behind him. A fire burns 
brightly in the breakfast room ; and there is silence about the 
house, for the children have gone off to climb Box-hill before 
beiitg marched to church.

lie small and gentle lady who presides over the household, 
walks sedately in, and lifts the solitary letter that is lying on 
her plate. About three seconds suffice to let her run through 
its contents, and then she suddenly cries,

“I knew it! I said it! I told you two months ago she was 
only flirting xxith him; and now she has rejected him. And, 
oh! 1 am so glad of it. The poor boy!"

The other person in the room, who has been meekly waiting 
for his breakfast for half an hour, ventures to point out that 
there is nothing to rejoice over in the fact of a young man 
having been rejected by a young woman.

“If it were final, yes! If those two young folks were no4 
certain to go and marry somebody else, you might congratu
late them both. But you know they will. The poor boy wil1 

rting again in three months' time, and be vastlx pleased 
with his condition.”

“Oh, never, never!” she says; “he has had such a lesson. 
You know 1 warned him. 1 knew she was only flirting with 
him. Poor Charlie! Now 1 hope he will get on with his pro
fession, and leave such things out of his head. And as for 
that creature—”

ved August,
1th.

Coblentz toli December,

I Ti>liilips, Wes- 
anrt reached

“Dr. Krunim has got the Iron Cross.”
“That won’t make his legs any the straightvr."
“He was at Weissenburg.”
“1 suppose he got that cast in the eye there."
“lie can play the zither in a wav that would astonish you. 

He has got a little money. Franziska and he would bo able to 
live very comfortably together."

“Franziska and that fellow?" says Charlie; and then he 
rises with a sulky air, and proposes we should take our can
dles with us.

But he is not sulky very long; for Ziska, hearing our foot
steps, comes to t ie passage and bids us a friendly good-night.

“Good night, Miss Fabler!" he says, in rather a shame
faced way; “and I am so awfully sorry we have kept you up 
so late. We sha'n’t do it again."

You would have thought by his manner that it was two 
o'clock; whereas it was only half-past eleven!

31st, 1872; 
Kent, Lng-

ust 21st 1875;

I 23rd Febru- 
, Lancashire, 
e 5th.
ved January 
vc, Underley 
i by the 3rd

«>:

She was a well-built, handsomeYes. this was Franziska.
girl of nineteen or twenty, with a healthy, sun-burned 
plexion, and dark hair plaited into two long tails, which 
taken up and twisted into a knot behind. That you could sec 
from a distance. But on nearer approach you found that 
Franziska had really fine and intelligent features, and a pair 
of frank, clear, big brown eyes that had a very straight look 
about them. They were something of the eyes of a deer, in
deed; wide apart, soft an t apprehensive, yet looking with a 
certain directness and unconsciousness that overcame her 
natural girlish timidity. Tita simply flew at her and kissed 
lier heartily, and asked her twenty questions at onee. Fran
ziska answered in very fair English, a little slow and formal, 
but quite grammatical. Then she was introduced to Charlie, 
and she shook hands with him in a simple and unemhan essed 
way, and then she turned to one of the servants and gave 
some directions about the luggage. Finally, she begged Tita 
to go indoors and get off her travelling attire, which was done, 
leaving us two outside.

“She's a very pretty girl,” Charlie said carelessly. “1 sup- 
she’s sort of head-cook or kitchen-maid here.”

“I will do you the justice to say," observed her husband, 
who is still regarding the table with a longing eye, “that you 
did oppose this match, because you liadn’tYhe making of it. 
If you had brought these two together they would have 
been married ere this. Never mind; you can marry him to 
somebody of your own choosing now.”

“No,” she says, with much decision, lie must not think of 
lie can not think of it. It will take the poor lad

CHAPTER 111.ite face; sire,
1)R. KRl’MM.

There was no particular reason why Dr. Krumm should 
marry Franziska Fabler, except that he was the most import
ant young man in Huferschingen, and she was the most im
portant young woman. People, therefore, thought they 
would make a good match; although Franziska certainly had 
the most to give in the way of good looks. Dr. Krumm was 
a short, bandy-legged, sturdy young man, with long, fair hair, 
a tanned complexion, light blue eyes, not quite looking the 
same way, spectacles, and a general air of industrious com
mon sense about him, if one may use such a phrase. There 
was certainly little of the lover in his manner toward Ziska, 
and as little in hers toward him. They were very good friends, 
though, and lie called her Ziska, white she gave him lus niok- 

of Fidelio, his real name being Fidclc.

life face; sire,

,e face; calved
marriage, 
a long time to get over this blow.”

“lie will marry within a year.”
“I will bet you whatever you like that lie doesn’t," she says, 

triumphantly.
“Whatever I like? That is a big wager. If you lose, do you 

think you could pay? I should like, for example, to have my 
way in my own house.”

"Ii 1 lose you shall,” said the generous creature; and the 
bargain is concluded.

Nothing further is said about this matter for the moment- 
The children return from Box-hill, and arc rigged out for 
churcli. Two young people, friends of ours, and recently 
married having no domestic circle of their own, and having 
promised to spend the whole Christmas-day with us, arrive. 
Then we set out, trying as much as possible to think that 
Christmas-day is different from any other day, and pleased to 
observe that the younger folks, at least, cherish the delusion.

But just before we reacli the church I say to the small lady 
tlic letter in the morning, and whom we generally

1Green, Mar- 
hire.
ii shear Cots- 
; I shearling 
; 1 two-shear 
lidown rams; 
prize pen at

1

1 he impudence of these young men is something extraor
dinary. Now on this, the first morning of our stay in llufureehin- 

gen all the population had turned out at an early hour to see 
us start for the forest, and as the Ober-Forster bad gone away 
to visit bis parents in Bavaria, Dr. Krumm was appointed to 
superintend the operations of the day. And when everybody 
was busv renewing acquaintance with us, gathering in the 
straying dogs, examining guns and cartridge-belts, and gencr- 
ally aiding m the profound commotion of our Betting out. 
Dr Krumm was found to be talking in a very friendly and fam
iliar manner with mir pretty Franziska. Charlie eyed thorn 
with askance, lie began to say very disrespectful things of 
Krumm. He thought Krumm a plain person. And then, 
when the bandy-legged doctor had got all the dogs, keepers 
and heaters together, we set off along the road, and presently 
plunged into the cool shade of tile forest, where the thick 
moss suddenly silenced our footsteps, and where 
moist and resinous smell in the air.

"I remarked 
mer. Why, 

thousand

you wish to have your head in your hands, 
to him, “just you repeat that remark at dii 
Franziska is no end of a swell. She has two 
pounds and the half of a mill. She has a sister married to 
the Goheimer-Ober-Hofbau rath of Hesse-Cassel. She lias 
visited both Paris and Munich; and she has lier dresses made 
in Freiburg.”

“If
1875—1 two- 

hearling lam, 
bred by Mr.

at., has made illustrious creature bury herself in“But why does such an 
this valley, and in an old inn, and go about bareheaded;

“Because there are some folks in the world without ambi
tion, who like to live a quiet, decent, homely life. Every girl 
can’t marry a Geheimer-Ober-Hofliaurath. Ziska, now, is 
much more’likely to marry the young doctor here."

“Oil, indeed! and live here all her days. She couldn’t do 
better.’ Happy Franziska!”

who got 
call Tita,

“When do you expect to see Charlie?”yearling bull 
S. Smith, Ac- 
roan ; got by 

; Smith, red; 
il, roan; got by 
ideriek Stump, 
alf Lord Clan- 
rie Duke 3rd.

After this cruel affair he“I don’t know,” she answers, 
won’t like to go about much."

“You remember that be promised to go with us to the 
Black Forest?”

there was a

Well the incidents of the forenoon’s shooting, picturesque 
as they were, and full of novelty to Tita's protege, need not 
he described. At the end of the fourth drive, whet, we had 
got on nearly to luncheon-time, It appeared that Charlie had 
killed a handsome buck, and he was so pleased with this per
formance, that he grew friendly with Dr. Krumm, who had, 
indeed given him the hmipt-KtelU’. But when, as we sat 
down to our sausages ami bread and red wine Utarlle Incident- 

commander-iii-vhicf that, during one of the 
out of the under wood

Wo went indoors. It was a low, large, rambling 
place, with one immense room, all hung round with roe-deer s 
horn’s, and with one lesser room fitted up with a hillianl- 

„ table The inn lav a couple of hundred yards back from Hut-
"I suppose so. erseh’iiigen, hut it had been made the head-quarters of the
"Franziska is a pretty girl.” keepers" and just outside this room were a number of peg^ for
Now VOU would not think that any. great mischief could lie them to sling their guns and hags on when they came in of an 

(lone bv the mere remark that Franziska was a pretty girl, evening to have a pipe and a schoppen of white wine. /,iska s 
Ail, hodV who had seen Franziska Fabler, ncice of tile pro- unvle and aunt were both large, stout and somnolent poop e. 
nrietor of the “Goldelicn Bock,” in Iluferseliiiigcn, would ad- vurv good matured and kind, but a trifle dull. Ziska really 
nit that ill a moment. But this is, nevertheless, true, that ;mj the management of the place, and she was not slow to 

our important but diminutive Queen Tita was very thoughtful len,i a hand if the servants were remiss in waning on us. But 
(lurino the rest of our walk to this little church; and m that, it was understood, was done out of compliment to our 
church too she was thinking so deeply that she almost forgot 6mall Queen Tita.
to look at the effect of the decorations she had nailed up the live-aml-bv we sat down to dinner, and Franziska came to 
day before. Yet nothing ci ukl have offended her m the sw,-that everything was going on straight. It was a limiter 
tiare observation that Franziska was a pretty girl. ith scenery!” You forgot to lie particular about the soup,

At dinner in tile evening, wo had our two guests and a few the venison and the Affellthalcr when, from the window at 
vomi ' fellows from London who did not happen to have their your elbow you could look across the narrow val ey and behold 
famuTes or homes there. Curiously enough, there was a vast a long stretch of the Black Forest shining in the red glow of 
deal of talk about travelling, anil also about Baden, a mi-more the sunset. The lower the sun sank the more intense became 
particularly about the southern districts of Baden. Tita said the crimson light on the tall steins of the pines; and then y " 
tile Black Forest was the most charming place m tile world ; could see the line of shadow slowly rising up the side of the
and as it was Christmas-day, and as we have been listening to a ........ site hill until only the tifmmsl treesi were touched w ith
senium all about charity, mid kindness, and consideration for tin; fire. Then these, too, lost it, and all the forest aimmd us 
libers nobody was rude enough to contradict her. But our for- seemed to have a pale, blue mist stealing over it as tile night 
1- ranee was IHdti, a severe test, when, after dinner, site pro- fv,| a„,l the twilight failed out of the sky overhead. I’rcscnt y 
,i ‘ I photiu'raphie album and handed it round, and chub the lung undulations of Hr grew black the stars came out 
“ ..vervhodv to suv whether the young huh in the corner lu„l the sound of the stream could lie heard distantly n the 

not aiisohitcl v In el v Most of them, said that she was hollow; and then, at Tita’s wish, we went off for a ast stroll 
.... very nice looking; and Tita seemed a little disap- i„ among the soft moss and under the darkness of the pines,

certainly eery nice looking, ||i|W ,U||1 agaill startling some great capercailzie and sending
"perceived that it would no longer do to say that Franziska it flying and whirring down the glades, 

wis -i i>rutty -irl. We should henceforth haxe to swear bx \y|„.n wu returned from that prowl into the forest we found 
everythin- we held dear that she was absolutely lovely. tllv iim dark. Snell people as max have called in had -one

° hume; hut we suspected that Franziska had given the neigh
hint not to overwhelm us on our lirst arrival, when 

we entered the big room, Franziska came in with candles; 
then du- iiriiu-'lit some matches and also put on the table an 
odd little pack of cards, and went out. Her uni te and aunt 
had even before we went out, cnme and baric us giuul-mght 
formally and shaken hands all round. They are early folk in 
the Black Forest.

“Where lias that girl gone now?” says Charlie.
Couldn't you ask her to eoine

sure it will he a pleasant trip for him."“Yes; and 
“Shall we go to Iluferschingen?"

ian, by Com- 
Clandeboye, 

Guelph, Ont. 
lief, to John 
lght, by Victor 
it. Chieftain, 
A. McQueen,

ally informed
d'Imd^aredîa'idmliwtLe or four seconds, the 

doctor uttered a cry of despair.

they kill the young deer; we are glad to shoot them, and 
Franziska she told me she wanted a yellow fox for the skin, 
to make something."

Charlie got very red in the face. He had missed a chance. 
If Ile ha 1 know u that Franziska wanted a yellow fox, all the 
instinctive veneration for that animal that was » him would 
hav e gone clean out, and the fate of the animal-for Uiarliu 
w as a smart shot—would have been definitely sealed.

“Are there many of them?” said he, gloomily.
..v„. ,.„t mam. But where there is one there are generally 

four nr liv e, hi the next drive we may conic on them, yes.

“A rug, I suppose," said Charlie.
I ' subsequently heard that Charlie went to his post with a 

fixed determination to shoot anything of .vs'l'-w c,,'or ‘
.. i ;l[i-g ei..tion was next to that of Dr. 1\r*mm, the' were Lia,,,.,. each Other. The horn.

the1 heaters sounded a warning; the gunners cocked their
1 . the alort the perfect alienee each one

guns and s_ ,,f a lirown hide down the hwg
waded for the hr ' k ^cording to Charlie’s account, by

!;::Ld'and made -tratght for 1 line O hcatcra ^ Tw=

;m<1 I1"'1' distance' either some of the more distant stu- 
Ml."‘.ume hlrtunate, or one or other of the beater.

y., 1 two-shear 
x. McConathy, 
To Mr. Miller, 
i F. G. Grieve, 
;nty ewes. To 
one shearling

I
ci

-
turc, Guelph, 

To D. Perley,

it., 1 Berkshire

1

CHARTER H.
zl XI “uOI.DKNRN IKK K."

We felt some pitv for the lad when we 
with us; hut it must he confessed that at first lie wa. not a 
very desirable travelling companion, lhere was a gloom about 
him Despite the eight months that had elapsed lc professed 
that his old wound was still open. Tita treated hull with the 
kindest maternal solieitu,le, which was a great mistake; tomes, 
not sweets, are required in such cases. ï et he xxas \ crx ate 
ful- and ho said, w ith a blush, that, in any ease lie would not 
rail amiinst all women because of the badness of one. Indeed 

would not have fancied he had any great grudge against 
a great many English abroad that

ON WEEK. 

American Asso- 
tynes at Toronto, 
t sale of Short- 
'raig, James XV. 
J Col. John B. 
v as soon as the 
head will he of- 
bred, including 
Bates, Barring- 

jnel 1 iuchesses, 
lances, Seraphi-

took him abroad

“Into
tha t lonely billiard-room, 
in here? Or shall we go and play billiards."

Tita stares, and then demurely smiles; but it is wfth 
sumed sexeritx that she rebukes him for such a xwckc.l pro 
posai, and reminds him that lie must start earl) next morn
ing lie groans assent. Then she takes her leaxe.

f 3had tried his luck.
(To be Continued.)

womankind. There xvere

k i i i n i w r Xi -\ I ill i r rs
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Natural History.
RIDULES.

1 15 —It is as high as all the stars,
No well was ever dug so low;

V It is in age five thousand years—
It was not made an hour ago.

It is as wet as water is—
No red hot iron e’er was dryer;

As dark as night, as cold as ice,
Shines like the sun, and burns like fire.

Than the whole world it larger is,
Than a small pin’s point -it is less;

I’ll tell you ten times what it is,
Yet after all you shall not guess.

Louisa Nicholson.

murU iom’s itprtnmtt. Decernj[__AMERICAN EUR-1SKARING ANIMALS.
The Brown Wolf is the fiercest and most carni

vorous of the wild animals yet indigenous to 
Xmeriea. It resembles a large lank-faced, ill-con
ditioned dog, having a straight tail. It varies 
somewhat both in size and color, according to the 
nature of the di lie rent localities in which it occurs, 
being lamer and fiercer in more northern and un
peopled countries — feebler and of smaller size 
when surrounded by enemies and living in a state 
of continual fear and precaution. He wanders 
about in summer during the morning and evening 
twilight in search of food, which 111 a sufficing 
quantity lie seldom finds. Frogs, field mice and 
the putrid remains of larger animals are not des- 
pised The rutting season of the female is in 
January. Shu is then followed by numerous males, 
the strongest or boldest of which becomes her com
panion, and seldom quits her till the young have 
completed their education. W hen about to bring 
forth site prepares her den in some sheltered and 
secluded spot, which she furnishes with leaves, 
dried grass, and a portion of wool or hair from her 
own body. The number of her litter varies from 
live or six to nine, and the young arc horn with 
their eyes closed. For several days the mother 
never quits them, she liqiself being carefully fed 
bv the male She suckles for two months, but 
about the end of the fifth or sixth week she dis- 
,,orges half-digested food, and soon accustoms them 
to kill and feed upon small animals which she has 
previously captured. It has been observed that, 
during this period, the young are never left alone, 
but are always guarded by one or other of the pa
rents. In about two months they lead them from 

their covert, and initiate thorn m the 
In November

A Little Snow Scene.
Tommy stands watching the fast-falling srow 
Wondering what makes the wild “white wind blow. 
“Auntie, oh, see it !*’ he joyously cries; „ 
“Out-doors is full of nice, little, white mes.
“Ah Tommy, darling,” says auntie, “these things 
Falling from heaven are angel’s white wings,
Which the good Father sends, softly, like down, 
Keening thi secdb in the eold, hard ground warm. 
Tommy looks up, then, with faithful blueeycs,
Wa ches with wonder tne slow-moving skies.
• Are desc de fodders dey drop?” questions he.
“Oh won’t dare mammas be sorry to 
’Em tummin’home wis dare little wings bare i 
Auntie, I’ll div ’em my tippet to wear !

Oh
(

Cl<
1

A i

Tli

N«
Ai

Or
! k; —What word is that in the English lan

guage the first two letters of which signify a male, 
the first three a female, the four a great man, and

Thus. Huston.

—— .«»• -r~--- W
To Our Young Readers.

Christinas is coming,
Hurrah! boys, hurrah!

Is the song many of my young friends are singing, 
and preparations for a merry Christmas arc being 
made. I would advise you to see that there are no 
holes in your stockings, and stretch them the lull 
size, for Santa Claus will he around shortly, loaded 
with good things. He. will he especially liberal to 
my neices and nephews; I heard him think so. 
There is an old saying, and a true one, that if you 
do not eat plum pudding, turkey and mince pie on 
Christmas Day you will not be lucky the next 
year. Impress this fact on your mother s mind; 
she will find full instructions for preparing a Christ
mas “Cheer,” 1 presume, in Minnie Mays De
partment. But remember plum-pudding, like all 
good things, is to be used and not abused.

Little fools will eat too much,
But great ones not at all.

And too much plum-pudding 
25th of December renders necessary 
the rhubarb and magnesia, and the j 
salts and senna, on the 26th. But for 
the benefit of nephews whose mother 3 
will not comply with their request, ^ 
and have no sisters to do it, 1 will give A*
a recipe for stewing a steak, which, if 
not as nice as a turkey, will be found |§ 
a rich treat. Try it.

TO STKW A STKAK--

Wash it well, and season it hot,
Bind it and put it in the pot;
Fry three onions, put them to it,

, With carrots, turnips, cloves and 
With broth or gravy cover up,
Put in youEspoon and take a sup;
Soft and gentle let it simmer,
Then of port put in a brimmer;
With judgment let the catsup How,
Of vinegar a glass bestow;
Simmer again for half an hour,
Serve at six, and then devour.

To my nephews and neices—Are you 
anxious to become men of business ? If so you will 
find good instruction in securing subscribers for the 
Advocate. I have received letters from nephews, 
now prosperous men, stating that they owe then- 
first acquaintance with a business life to canvassing 
for this paper. The most enterprising men 
of the world, are those who did not de
spise the day of small things. Neices can 
also work to advantage. Head the inducements 
Mr. Weld offers, and with a little effort these pre
miums will become yours. Besides, how is Uncle 
Tom’s Department to be read in every household 
but by your canvassing for him.

The fortunate winner of the prize chromo this 
- month, after a close struggle, is Master Frank 

LaYvson, Nilestown. The prize for answers will 
be awarded 20th Dec., after receipt of answers to 
this month’s puzzles.

1 must now conclude by thanking you all for 
kind assistance to this volume, and wish you, 

A Merry, Merry Christmas.

im
8the Yvholu a great woman Ï

■

i SQUARE WORD. Ai

117._My first is a river, its waters arc clear;
My second is sometimes very heavy to bear; 

- My third is a town with scenery grand;
garden in a beautiful ’ 1 •

A,

T1
My fourth xvas a A

I o
1PUZZLE.

118.—A semi circle on a perpendicular meet,
An article’s my next you’ll find;
My first again you now repeat,
Now add a letter of a separate kind,
And then a consonant that’s in the brine. 

My whole is a very useful article. 2
Frank. Lawson.

vt"A

m
1iivderics of the chase.

December they begin to wander 
fu lli by themselves.

The wolf, in a wild state, is a cow-
He has

on the Compel 
was very 
numerous 
first prize 
Wolfe Isl 

As this 
made to e 
around tli 
oh the i« 
dinner wi

ÉjÉtej, .
jSj >;

IBnBxgj

!lv though cruel animal.
been observed so stupefied 

to be killed or se

enH Jsometimes 
by sudden fear as
cured alive without danger or diffi
culty. At the same time, when pressed 
by hunger and assembled in troops 
during the winter season, they become 
formidable, both To mail and boast, as 

engraving represents. We know 
from ancient chronicles, and from va

leted enactments and feudal 
tenure-, h iw greatly the mother 
try was infested by wolves during the 
days of our Saxon ancestors; and that 
in the reign of Athelstane it was found 
necessary to erect a kind of retreat at 
a place called Flixton, for the protec-

1 ■ 1 ,,ft l,v lnwlv bands is tien of passing travellers. The extirpation of
which oft by y W()jvcs fmm Fngland was imposed as a tribute by

King Edgar upon the conquered Welsh. Eudwal, 
Prince of Wales, paid yearly a tribute of oOO 
wolves. When the deep and long enduring 
of winter have entombed the face of nature in their 

enigmas. gUcnt shroud, these creatures often suffer dread-
120.—My first is part of my second, fn)) f„„u fiimine, and were they not for the most

As farmers mostly know; - Y,art as fearful as rapacious, they would assuredly
My first to all is usu al reckoned, E(*c most ullpk-asant. 1 n a slate of domestication

As 1 in prepared to show; l lf can |,0 regarded as nothing more than aAnd if the farmer thinks it best, i ^ „ ||f a s„llu-u hat anomalous and unusual aspect.
Keep my whole among the lest. Sofnc )iavu )ievll rendered so tame and docile, that

121.—My first you will find the trapper lias got, ; ,mt fo]. tj10jr unextinguishablo love of live poultry, 
My next to exist will be found nevertheless, t mjght be allowed to wamlcr where they
My third you will find m the poor man soot, j chJiS(j They associate freely and fondly with
My whole will be found on a lady s dress. | C((mmon (jogs, and speedily acquire from them the

Tnos. M. I ay lor. , ha,)it o{ barkiu® in general, however, and when
: left free to manifest their natural instinct, dogs ex

hibit a great aversion to \vol\es.

Why Franklin Used Simple Language.—
Tradition has it that years ago, when Benjamin 
Franklin was a lad, he began to study philosophy, 
and soon became fond of applying technical names 
to common objects. ( >ne • evening when he men
tioned to his lather that lie had swallowed some 
acephalous nmllnsks, the old man was very much 

Answers to Nov. Puzzles. alarmed, and suddenly seizing him called loudly
ion Fish 107.'Sigh, 108. Toast, toil. Vanim-imn-mm. j for help. Mrs. Franklin vaine with warm watci, 

llO^ScarF, I'suroK, Bell A, MooN. I litcriouK. Lull., Obi, ;m|1 t|R, man rushed ill with the gal den
UammN - Columbus. Franklin. 111. 'Iiim;. They forced half a gallon down Benjamin s
Luve, England, Eve, l'etrardi. lhe initia.» hum hi .q. tht.„ held lnm by the heels over the edge

I Axswkks Hkckivku to Nov. I'l ZZ.1.KS.—w. Thurston. Kim- ,,f the porch and shook lnm, while the old inan 

1 borliiy; J. F. Jacobs, New Brighton; .loslnurRmihevt, Albany, sa,;,j . •< If we don t get them things o Y
| N. Y.; H. Crofts, MeUillixnn; Miss E. Smith, toim,, H | j wjjj |,e pizened, sure. Alien they Mere out, 

Wells, Kincanline; K. 8. Bethel, bt. -lolm, -V ^.V.rv Wma- i and Beniamin explained that the articles alluded
THE APPLE THEE PUZZLE. X&m j to Mere oysters, l,îs father fondled him for an hour

114.—How can tell apple trees be planted so Etleu M. McMullen, Harwich; .). H. ( ross, Caledonia , a trunk strap for seavmg the family,
that there will be five rows and four trees in each springs; Thus. Huston, tfcbringville; Louisa N.icolson, \ alley afterwal.tjhis language was very simple and explicit. 
row •; Mary Mayflower. field, c- - I

A-\
WL :

[l ima®
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n
■■M ü»

Boiled T-■.15.
V nousm coun- Fotatoes,if

.'id
XU

Blum lb-O—.

WOLVES.i!

119.—What is that

But which wo do not seek for naught,
And which mc cannot do without t

____ M, McMullen.

T
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122.—They say my firs* is very bright, 
And what they say is true,

second canBut only through my
My first be seen by you;

My second would without my first 
Be far from being bright;

My whoh is what the workingman 
Welcomes with great delight.

your

Puzzles.
A CURIOUS LETTER. J. 11. V.
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well; the slower it boils the whiter and plumper it blanched almonds, 4 ounces; 6 ounces of raisins,
Boil from stoned and chopped fine; half a nutmeg grated, a 

little allspice and cloves in powder, the peel of a 
lemon chopped as fine as possible, a glass of brandy, 
1 of wine, 12 e^gs, yolks and whites beat separ
ately; add candied peel cut fine. Beat exceeding
ly well; put in a buttered pan; bake 2 hours in a 
quick oven, but don’t burn.

Sons for Christmas.
Oh ! dreary doth the wintry blast 

Come o’er von snow-enpi»vd hill :
Close shut tlie windows har tin- door— 

Keep out the blighting clud ;
Ami let the song resound the hull.

Ami Christmas mirth liegin :
The more of clouds there are without 

The less of clouds within.
Now let the festive board he spread. ' 

Leave summer’s languid fare.
And join the dance with airy tread.

With merry winter’s pace ;
Or throng arouml the blazing hearth.

As done in olden time.
When hypocrites were scarcely Known, 

And laughing was no crime.
I’ll have no neighhours’lleeds called o’er, 

No scandal is my guest ;
And let us think, whate’er tlu\’vc done.

They did it for the best.
And let the merry loud round game 

Fill up that want and dearth.
And all he youth and happiness,

And innocence and mirth.
Then let the festive hoard he spread.

Far, far, and wide around, _
And let those most in nce-l of all 

Amidst our feists he fourni ;
Or throng around the blazing hearth.

As done in olden time.
When hypocrites were scarcely known. 

Ami laughing was no crime.

will be; skim off all scum as it rises, 
three to five hours.

How to Carve—Cut slices each side of the breast 
qown to the ribs; the legs may then be removed, 
and the thighs divided from the drumsticks, which 
arc very tough; but the pistions of the wing 
very good, and the white part of the wing is pre
ferred by many to the breast. The stuffing is 
usually put in the breast, hut when truffles, mush
rooms or oysters arc put into the body, an opening 
must he made by cutting through the apron.

BEVERAGES.

Tea should he treated as an infusion, and not
boiled, as if grated sole leather. Coflee should 
always be made in a filter, and drunk from small 
cups, with two spoonfels of cream, and sugar to 
taste. One cup of the pure beverage is sufficient.

Chocolate—To each square cake of chocolate 
allow three gills of boiling water. Orate the cake, 
or shave it down with a knife, and mix enough hot 
water with it to form a paste ; put it into a tin pot, 
with the rest of the water, and let it boil until 
one-third reduced; stir it once or twi e 
tlie reduced portion with riyji, sweet cream; stir, 
and remove from the fire; serve as soon as settled, 
and hot; sugar to taste.

ROAST GOOSE.
When a goose is well picked,singed and cleaned, 

make tlie stuffing with about two ounces of onion 
(if you think tlie flavor of raw onion too strong,cut 
them in slices, and lay them in cold water for a 
couple of hours, or add as much apple or potato 
as you have of onion) and half as much green sage; 
chop them very line, adding four ounces, i. 
about a large break fasten] »ful <>f stale bread ci umbs, 
a hit of butter about as big as a walnut, and very 
little pepper and salt (to tins add half the liver 
parboiling it first), the yolk of an egg or two and 
incorporating the whole well together stuff tlie 
goose; do not quite fill it, hut leave a little room 
for the stuffing to swell. Spit it, tic it on the spit 
at both ends, to prevent it swinging round, and to 
prevent the stuffing from coming out. > rum one 
and a-half to one and three-quarter -hours will 
roast a fine, full-grown goose. Serve with gravy 
and apple sauce.

Carviiu'—The apron must lie cutoff in a circular 
direction" when a glass of port wine, mixed with a 
teaspoonful of mustard, may be poured into the 
body or not. Some of the stuffing should then be 
drawn out, and the neck of tlie goose being turned 
a little towards th? carver, tlie tlesh of the breast 
should he sliced on either side of the hone. The 
wiims may then be taken oil, then the egs. 

fowl.

Supply

THE DIGESTIBLES

I (lo not supply; they are to be furnished by the 
company. But if the above Bill of Fare is ad
hered to, it will go far towards making the com
pany cheerful, and thus produce fun in abundance.

—11. I>.

Winnie Way's! department. Domestic Brevities
CURE FOR NEURALGIA.

Take five of J misons and four of Ayers’ pills 
within three consecutive hours. These pills have 
given entire satisfaction when tried in cases of 
neuralgia.

Lay a piece of raw
will disappear in a few days.

LOSS OK APPETITE.

Take half a pound of valerian root and make tea 
Take a wineglassful at night, cri going to

CURE FOR CHAPPED HANDS.

Bull cold cream on them going to bed.
REMEDY FOR FOUL BREATH.

Eat a piece of burnt crust occasionally.
Bank st., Ottawa, Out.

Christmas
Competition for the prize Chromo thri month, 

very close — the competitors being tar 
numerous than on any former occasion, 
first prize lias been awarded to Mrs. il. < '. Abbott, 
Wolfe Island; extra prize, Selina Moyer, .Iordan.

As this is the time when preparnti 
made to entertain our friends who ;v 
around the “ merry Christinas hoard.' a few words 

the moihiJt oprranrii of preparing a Christmas 
dinner will not he out of place:—

BILL OK FAR!:.
MEATS.

Boiled Turkey, Roast (loose, Tongue, Roast Beef.
VEGETABLES.

Potatoes, Turnips, Cauliflower, Cabbage, Onions.
SAUCES.

Apple, Cranberry, Cherry.
11 ESS KKT.

Plum Pudding, Mince Pie, 1 ’1 nm Cake, Emits, 
Candy, Nuts, &c.

BEVERAGES.
( 'olive.

TUG ESTI BLES.
Fun, Jokes, Conundrums, &v.. &c.

more
The

was

CURE FOR CORNS.
Thefat pork upon them.

The: on s are being 
are to assemble corns

other parts same as a
ROAST BEEF.

For a family of twelve, a sirloin of beef, of about 
ten or twelve pounds weight. 1 f much thicker, 
the outside will he done too much before the inside 
is sufficiently cooked. It will require from three 
to four hours in a moderate oven. Mow roasting 
is as advantageous to the tenderness and flavoi 
of moat as slow boiling, of wlurii everybody under- 
stain’s the importance. lake care to arrange th 
meat so that it may not he heavier on one side than 
the other; put a little clean dripping into the drip
ping pail; baste it well as soon as put in, and every 
quarter of an hour until done. To brown and 
froth it, sprinkle a little salt over it; baste with 
butter; dredge it with flour; let it stand a few 
minutes in the oven.

of it. 
bed.

Mary A. Evans.

Fashion Items
The most fashionable furs this winter are dark 

and light otter, silver fox, lynx and monkey; the 
bordering» for mantles arc very wide.

Just now the hair is worn lower at the hack than 
vegetables. heretofore—generally rrrpe over the forehead, and

fn cookim' vegetables, remember that soft water somcw)lat higher on the top of the head. A very 
mould he used. If hard water only call be had, a claHsical style of hair-dressing has of late been try- 
1,..,spoonful of carbonate of potash may be added • tl| maUe ita way, hut it requires such young, 
Thev should always lie boiled by themselves, and f|,^h fatiCH> with such good features that it is not 
W ot closely covered; throw in a little salt with ]lUel UVm to become g. neral. Nothing can he 
the vegetables. For potatoes, only water sufficient simpTef than the mode of proceeding:- The front

■to cook them done is necessary. Vegetables of the "
medium size are preferable. rimons need to he 
thoroughly cooked until tender, hut not until the 
bulb falls into pieces.

The following recipes 
pondent, and we have every confidence 
mending them:

ENGLISH Vl.UM PUDDING.
t°“Ç!rit-Common thyme, lemon end orange v,,ix 1 lb. of suet with 1 ] lbs. of line JJ*-
thyme, sweet marjoram, summer and w.liter sa- <|f cnrraut8 washed and picked ' • 
vory, sage, hay leaf, hm net, lemon pc 1, lobsters, stom.(l .m(1 a little cut, the rind of half a lemon 
oysters, dressed tongue, p. pper. allspice, mace, cut as fipe as possible, 1 ll!lt,l,uK &r,‘ ’.lstx s. ...m.,,™, a»» *„êï» ; ... «.-<
axx?sa 'tirst &.
larger than nutmegs; if for brown same, l our and „„ t„v. ! ' . ”n Water niust oeeasnmally ho added to

,r*$cnrusu ..... . :... r* ::,ysS™"
crumbs, two drachms (a medium-sized tcaspoonful ^ ^ spoonfuls of sweet «me, mace and ^^s5r.ti..g then cautiously near the 
is about a drachm) ot pulvei i/.ed paisley leax es a J j lb. sugar, a very little salt, 1 - . iU, jb’ When there is an opening towards
drachm and a-luilf of sweet marjoram or lem . nTrangc a„d citron. Make a nice light membrane» separate easify. The
thyme, and the same ot grated lemon peel « .)astu f„r them. lvr process requires a great deal of patience, as ample
onion clmpped as line as possible; a little pepp an excellent pli m < are. ^ muat be given for the vegetable tissues to
and salt; pound thoroughly together with the con- Hour with 1 lb. of butter, mix 8(.,,finite time to pick them when they
tents of two eggs; make what is cf irum stuffing ^ ^onfula of yc-ast in little warm water trees,
the fowl into small balls, which bo 1 and place it w 1 rise jn a warm place till light, . v ,0 ,S7,-,
around the dish when served. But the turkey on and milk, lba. „f currants, 1 lh. sugar, East Saginaw ,N". ■ •
m a clean pot, with soft water enough to cover it then heat uit

( hoeolate.Tea.

BOILED TURKEY.
Fowls for boiling should be elm. . ;

Those which have black Bps should he
white as

possible. - 
roasted. Wash well in warm water; it very dirty 
from the singeing (which never might to occur), 
mb on a little white soap, which rinse oil tlinr- 

For the force meat, or stuffing, a great 
useil. For reference, a

ampler than the mode of proceeding:— 
hair can he curled or erejie, all the rest oil the head 
is then drawn to tlie hack, and twisted quite low 
at the nape of the neck, as seen on Diana and other 
statues If the natural hair is not sufficient, a tail 
of false is rolled in with it, but it is prettier with 
out frisotta, 
worn

ouglily.
variety of materials are 
list is appended:— r , ,

Substance - Flour, crumbs of bread, parsley, 
spillage, hoiliTd onion, mashed potatoes, yolks of 
hard eggs, mutton, beef, mi et or marrow, calf s 
udder or brains, paiboiled sweet bread, boiled

from a reliable cones- 
in recoin-

art*
Bows trimmed with lace are generally 

in the hair, red being the leading color.

Skeleton Leaves
Dear Minnie May: Having read your depart

ment with much interest for some years, and re- 
rnueli benefit from it, it affords me

I seeceiving so , , .
pleasure to assist others when 1 call do so.

correspondent “ II ” asks iiifoim&tion oil how 
1 have found this plan

Mbs. H. Reeve.
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Ooss-Breeding Cattle.
how many inferior cattle con- 
in the country, and how little 

foresight and knowledge the generality of farmers 
possess on the subject of stock breeding. Many 
are the farmers whose entire stock of young cattle 
would not sell, when three years old, for half the 
value of the food they have consumed in that time.
Of this fact many have now become sensible, and 
have sold off every passably good animal on their 
farms, even to their cows, the only part of their 
stock that could be made available as a basis on 
which to commence future operations, with a view 
toimprovement.

Good cattle arc now high in price. A good cow, 
that has been well fed and milks fairly, will com
mand anything in reason. So will young heifers 
with a cross of shorthorn blood in them. But this 
very circumstance does not seem to convince farm-1 

that that their best policy is to hold on to the 
good they 
better by
How many are there among them, who, to obtain 
grade heifers, worth from $10 to $20 more than 
their dams, will subscribe liberal amounts to their 
agricultural society towards the buying and keep
ing of a tirst-class shorthorn hull, or pay an enter- 
prizing neighbor, who purchases and keeps one at 
great cost, the moderate sirn of §f> for each cow 
put to that ball?

For all practical purposes of the dairy or the 
Strathroy, October 22. butcher, it will be found that cross-bred cattle can

„ be more profitably raised by farmers than the The above question should be looked to by the Th.11,rC(ls But ;t is necessary at first to have
railroad companies and by the legislature. It 0(1 form anq propensity to take on
would be a good subject for the Grangers to take kimfly which is indicated by moderate size,
up, as we know Canadians are not receiving fair actne/s an(l levclness „f form, a straight,
play. The Express business and Pullman cai ^ back aU(1 a thin tail, and a soft skin well 
question should also be discussed, as we farmers coveru(l with (ine hair then we want good milking 

fattening two large leaches on our pockets by in(licated by a broad forehead, small
having them 'the railroad companies say they * , ? ht alul kindly expression, udders full and
do not pay. They never will pay if they allow the ' » not rieshy with the milk veins well de
coaches to draw their profit from them the way and thigh's somewhat wide apart; and
they have done. The farmers should not suffer for kagy we must have good constitutions, which 
the management of railroad officials. ajso insure early maturity, indicated by broad,

deep chests, and ribs well rounded out behind the 
shoulder. In selecting a bull it must be remem
bered that what is most to he aimed at in breeding 
upwards from ordinary stock is to stamp the charac
teristics of the breed upon bis progeny, and that 
the further back his pedigree can be traced, pro
vided it can be depended upon, and traced through 
animals successfully bred through one strain, or by 
careful and reliable breeders, the greater his value, 
and the more likely he is to bring progeny of a 
high character of excellence, even though he may 
be himself deficient in some points — Colonial 
Farmer.

Railroad Charges..Butler Making and the Canadian 
Bntter Trade. It is astonishing 

tinue to be raised
To the Farmer’s Advocate. ■

It is not more than ten years since French butter 
has been considered an important article of com- 

in the London market. The reason it now

I believe that you are always ready to espouse 
the farmer’s cause. I wish you would try and get 
fair play for Canadian farmers in regard to the 
railways, as nothing tends to our injury more than 
the gross insults offered to us by these companies. 
For instance, I have just shipped a car load of po
tatoes to Toronto from Mount Brydges Station. 
The Railroad Company charged me $3(j,f'.)r the car. 
This same Railroad Company will take a>ar from 
Detroit to Toronto for $29. The distance is 93 
miles further from Detroit to Toronto than from 
Mount Brydges, yet the charge is $7 less for the 
long distance than for the short distance. This 
tends to enhance the value of land in the States to 
the depreciation of Canadian lands, as we cannot 
realize in our own markets as much as the Ameri- 

We have paid the bonuses on these rail
roads and should have every advantage accorded 
to us. I wish to ship apples to Toronto, and they 
ask me 30 cents per barrel. A barrel will not ex
ceed 150 pounds. They charge the Americans less 
than 10 cents per 100 pounds. Perhaps they wish 
to divert the trade of our country into the United 
States, and make them do all our business. 1 am 
much pleased with your paper, and consider it the 
real farmer’s friend, and wish you every prosperity.

Y ours,

Me
merce
occupies such an important position is mainly on 
account of the manner in which it is handled, and 
in our opinion their method is exceedingly benefi 
cial to the farmer, shipper, provision merchant and 
retailer, and what is more essential still, it pleases 
the consumer. In most of the principal towns in 
Normandy, France, there is a day appointed in 
each week a butter market, and on these occasions 
the buyers meet the sellers, and from 25,000 lbs. to 
50,000 lbs. will change hands in lots of from 61 lbs. 
to 80 lbs. each, which are brought in by farmers’ 
wives. The buyer goes round and makes his selec
tions at the prevailing prices for that day; he then 
puts his purchases into wicker baskets holding 
about 200 lbs. each, and takes it home, probably a 
distance of ten or fifteen miles. The next day it 
is kneaded or worked by machinery, which is 
simply a perfect process of washing in clear spring 
water, to get the butter milk and other impurities 
thoroughly extracted. It is then colored according 
to taste, the general coloring used being a 
pound of cochineal, alum, and rose water, 
next salted at the rate of 5 lbs. of salt to 100 lbs. 
of butter, and again washed, so as to liquefy the 
salt, and put into the firkins. This butter, for in
stance, will be bought first hand on Monday, the 
following Monday it will he in the London Market, 
and invariably sold out by Wednesday.
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iWe will take the Cork market as an example of 
the Irish method of manipulation. The farmers 
bring the butter into market, where the buyers at
tend, in quantities of from one to twenty firkins. 
Some weeks there will be 12,000 firkins in this mar
ket alone. The butter is brought before being 
classed. There are about five inspectors who class 
the butter, and it is graded into six different quali
ties. By this method the buyer is apt to lose un
less he is a good judge, and will probably have first, 
second and third class bntter when he only wants 
first. When the butter is graded the firkin is 
branded with an iron, and the quality scribed on. 
No butter is allowed to go out of Cork harbor un
less it bears the Cork scribe on the firkin; thus Eng
lish buyers are very safe in ordering whatever qual
ity of Irish butter they require, at the prevailing 
prices of the agents in Cork, being pretty sure to 
get the quality they order. 1 f this system were 
adopted in Canada it would be of the greatest bene
fit, and would induce our dairymen to make a bet
ter article than they do at present; but with the 
present mode of manipulation, an English buyer 
would not be safe in ordering any large quantity at 
such and such quotations of our buyers here.

The Dutch system is very inferior to the forego
ing methods, and would be no criterion for Cana
dians to go by. Their butter is a very inferior 
article, not having the body that Irish or French 
butter has. This is in consequence of the low, 
marshy pastures, which arc flooded over by the sea 
at certain seasons of the year, giving fifty percent, 
of their butter a fishy taste, especially during the 
winter season. Each dairyman makes about fifty or 
one hundred pounds per week, and brings it to mar
ket at once, after which it is immediately shipped, 
steamers going to London twice a week, carrying 
from 3,000 casks to 6,000 casks each. This butter 
is consumed within a week of shipment.—/iKji rmill 
Chronicle.
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Deah Sir,—
I would like to know through the columes of the 

Advocate (if you can tell me in that way) the 
weight of the fat Hereford cow exhibited at the 
Western Fair and spoken of in your l ist number. 
Also her age, and if a grade cow, as fat and 
heavy, would stand an equal chance of getting a 
prize for fat cow as a thoroughbred?

By giving the above information you will much 
oblige

E. D. Milton.
Ridgctown, Nov. 5th, 1875. A

his 
( I ra 
suce

Communal.Dear Sir,—
In reply to yours of 19tli, respecting Mr. E. D. 

Milton’s note enclosed in same, 1 beg to say that 
the heifer cow exhibited at Central Exhibition, 
Guelph, Provincial at Ottawa, and Western at 
London by Mr. Geo. Hood, is estimated to weigh 2,- 
100 lbs, was bred by late Lord Berwick, calved Nov. 
12th, 1860, imported by Frederick Wm. Stone, of 
Guelph, in October 1861, and has bred ten calves, 
one of which, Sir Charles, was sold for one thou
sand dollars when five years old, and at seven years 
old weighed 2,700 lbs., and was active and useful, 
and the past three years at the head of Mr. Mil
ler’s herd, Beecher, 111., U. S.

It is difficult at present to form any opinion of the prospects 
of future prices of hroadstuffs, the reports arc so fluctuating 
and, in some instances, conflicting. There has licex, on the 
whole, little change m prices for some time. Though the 
rrain crops of Vlreat Britain have been much below the aver
age, and part of them gathered in in bad conditions, the sup
ply in the markets lias been sufficient to meet all demands. 
Add to this the surplus supply 1S74, and you have the 
tinned low prices accounted for. q
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France.—The weather on the whole has been favorable for
operations, and wheat sowing has been almost complet- 
The wheat market exhibits some dullness, though in 

Marseilles prices remain unchanged.
Cll. I

Daxtzix.—Market without much change in prices. Old 
Wheat in good demand ; Barley unaltered ; Rye easily bought 
for home consumption.

Respecting grades having an equal chance, there 
could be no doubt, as judges are appointed to award 
the prize to the best fatted animal, and should do 
so to the best of their judgment, taking all points 
into consideration, irrespective of breeds or any
thing else but the animals they are called upon to 
judge.

Note.—Importation of cattle from England has 
been prohibited by order of the Secretary of the 
Treasury (United States), in consequence of the 
prevalence of the hoof and mouth disease in that 
country.—Am. Paper.

This is a country where the Texas fever is pre
valent amon| cattle, and where, it is even said, 
there aro eases of the hoof and mouth disease! In 
Canada we know of such diseases only by report, 
and wo should endeavor to prevent their being in
troduced by any means into the country.

us,
amiPrices impruvetl—trade on a tinner footing. Sup-Lku’sic 

plies arriving large. Ev
aft<England.—1The Liverpool hroadstuffs arc unchanged.

Liver root,, Nov. 22 —Flour 24s lid to 2f>s (id ; Red Wheat Sis 
2d til Sis lOd ; Red Winter 10s to 10s Id ; White 10s 8d tolls; 
Club 11s 2d to 11s (id ; Corn ills Sid to 32s ; Bariev 3s Oil : 
Oats 3s 4d ; Peas 41s to 41s (id; Pork 100s; Cheese 65s.

the 
a vc

(A whFrederick Wm. Stone.
ii>Morton Lodge, Guelph, Ont. I binMontreal.—Flour, receipts, 478 hills; prices, 83.40 to 84.00.
mefirm mid in good demand; No. 1, SOv; 

Wheat is inactive and heavy; buyersToronto.- Barley 
No. 2, 71c; No. 3, (ile. 
bid for spring wheat. Flour, market dull—84.40 to 81.00.

piict and unchanged—81.10 to 81.37,

Sale of Valuable Phophiitv.—Wc see an
nounced in the daily papers the sale of Bow Park, 
the well-known farm of Hon. George Brown, to 

English gcntlcnuyt. We trust the same 
spirit of enterprize for which the late proprietor 
was distinguished will continue to lie manifested 
for the future in Bow Park.

has
tin

New York.—Wheat 
according to grades.

Chicago.—Wheat easier, si.061 to 1.071. 
Oats, 305c to 305c.

tor
farsome

('nrn, 47c to nlc. trni.We beg leave to call the attention of our readers 
to the advertisement of the Weekly Free Press in 
this month’s issue. It is a first-class family paper, 
and devoted to the best interests of the country— 
subscribe for it. Also the Weekly Advertiser, 
organ of the present administration. Send to each 
for sample copies.

wiLondon, Ont.—Wheat, fall, si.of to 1.7.4 percental; spring, 
81 60 to si.60. Bariev, si.ni si.30. Peas. si.10 In si.15. 
flats. DOc. Corn, si.10 In si 2(1. Rye, si.05 to81.10. Hay. 
per ton, 812. Dressed Hugs. S7.00 to s7.;40. Potatoes, 1 ct 

Vurdwood, 84.011 to «4.60. Turkeys, e ivh, 50v to 
Cleese 40c to 60c, Hull 1 lutter, 20c to 22c per lb.

Keg butter, l(ie to ISe. Cheese, 
( hitmeal,

cr;
j'H

Now that the busy season is over, and farmeffi 
have leisure hours for reading, we invite their at 
tention to our catalogue of books in this issue, 
which may be obtained for cash, or by securing 
subscribers for the Advocate. See Prize List.

po
hag, 4,rii',
«1.00.
Crock butter, 18c to 20c.
lie to Hie. Flour, per lOU lbs, .<3.00 to £4.00. 
$3.00 to $3.25.
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Patrons of Husbandry News-strength to the order, but would beget a uniformity j
in sentiment, and place the organization upon a j rp^0 National Orange is in session at Louisville * 
sound working basis. And I would recommend to wec[. Officers are to be elected for the next
all the members of the order a close adhearanca to t|iree yoarg> anr) action will be taken on a number 

declaration of principles. The desire is still | ^ y important subjects. Probably the future 
apparent in all our subordinate Granges for a recog-i og .jj. £ the Order will be more affected by 
nition by the National Grhnge of the United States; . ac£.;oa taken than by anything done in the
and, as delegated members from those Granges, I past „_ |)r. Rural. 
we acknowledge said national Grange as the parent j 
institution, and will use all honorable means for 
amicable and fraternal relations. As that Grange 
has been successful in binding more closely the ag
ricultural interests of the count y, so fraternal 
union of the two Granges might be instrumental 
in more closely uniting the well known dependent 
relations existing between the two countries.
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Meeting of the Dominion «range.
THE WORTHY MASTER’S ADDRESS.

The Dominion Grange, Patrons of Husbandry, 
met in the lecture room of Shaftesbury Hall, Octo
ber 26th. There were present forty-seven dele
gates from Division Granges, also eleven officers of 
the 1 lominion Grange, and about fifty patrons from 
subordinate Granges. Twenty-one Divisions were 
represented.

Worthy Master W. Hill, after opening the 
Grange, gave a short address, congratulating the 
members on the great progress the order had made 
during the past year, their being now 274 Granges, 
comprising several thousand members, compared 
with 44 of last year, with 1,300 members.

During the evening session, B. J. Case, Master 
of the New Hampshire State Grange, and member 
of the Executive Committee of the U. S. Grange, 
was introduced and fraternally rec-ived, and when 
asked to address the Grange did so in a very forci
ble and instructive manner, expressing the wish 
that the Dominion and National Granges might co
operate for the good of the order. After which, 
Worthy Master S. W. Hill delivered his annual 
address as follows:—

our

In all, ninety-two Granges were organized in 
the United States during October. This makes a 
total of 306'in three months.

The position of official organ of the State Grange 
of Louisiana has been resigned by Our Hume 
Journal, which, however, offers its columns freely 
for any matter of general interest.

The Rural New Yorker thinks the social and 
material advantages gained through the Order are 
sufficient to secure its perpetuity. If it fails at all, 
it thinks the reason will be found in its attempting 
too much and having too much centralized power. 
It thinks the arguments in favor of simplifying the 
ritual and dispensing with as much machinery in 
the Order as possible, are sound.

The Chicago Timex thinks the Order has done 
•rrcat good socially and considerable in co-opera
tion. It suggests that the National G range meet
ings are a little too expensive ; that the members 
should give their time during attendance at these 
meetings and only be paid actual expenses, and 
that mileage bo not allowed the wives of members. 
It advises the National Grange to recommend 
“honest money,” and oppose a tariff for benefit of 
manufacturers. It also says:—“ To our mind, the 
great mistake of the patrons has been in trying to 
regulate matters over which they have no control, 
and in paying no attention to abuses which they 
could correct. They have sought to regulate the 
carrying trade, hut have shown no concern about 
the character of the produce that was transported.
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success of theIn thus reviewing the happy 
Grange, we may rejoice in our strength, but tem
per it with gentleness, *nd a spirit of love for all 
mankind—a love that shall perpetuate tranquility, 
and leave the boundless and rapidly increasing re
sources of the country at liberty for its future de
velopment. Then let no man laud his occupation 
above another. Still, if any one occupation. or 
mode of life is superior to another, it is that which 
in its very nature furnishes the motive power that 
gives impetus to all others—and this one wo must 
accord to the rural life. I admonish you to cherish 
the highest regard for the other arts and sciences, 
as well as legitimate trade, remembering we are all 
parts of a great whole, weak when taken alone, 
strong when united in the bonds of social brother
hood. We are dependent upon each other; for, as 
the sons of science arc scouring every heath, and 
prairie and wilderness, to see if some new grass lies 
hidden in some unexplored glade, if some rude 
stock of the forest, can offer a n w fruit to the 
hand of culture, I speak of these things not only 
to assure those who are opposed to this organiza
tion, that we wage no aggressive warfare upon 
their interests, hut to incite an interest in the 
members of the Grange, as well as the farmers of 
Canada, to a better protection of their real life; in 
itself peaceful and happy—free from the corroding 
e ires and anxieties of trade and commerce, free 
from the harrassing toils of professional life- 
ductive in itself to virtue and religion. Contain
ing in itself the germs of usefulness, that gives 
an impulse to all o‘her interests. Shall wo not 
then strive to elevate it to the high position to 
which its merits entitle it? How shall it be done? 
I answer by adhering to our principles, “and 
laboring to develope a better and higher manhood 
amonir ourselves. To enhance the comforts and at
traction-s of our homes and strengthen our attach- 

pursuits, to foster mutual umler- 
We may meet with 

These are but 
Let

But this

1
Patrons,—We have left the busy and varied 

scenes of our homes, and have laid aside for a 
while the implements of occupation, to congregate 
here in a representative capacity to legislate for the 
interests of our order; and in congratulating you 

the happy results of our congregation i u Canada,
1 can do no less than call your attention to the 
many blessings that have been bestowed upon us 
in life and in health, as well as in bisket and in 
store; for all which the heart’s deepest devotion is 
due to Him who can bless or blight our prospects.

In my address at our last annual meeting I call
ed attention in an especial manner to our home sur
roundings and 1 still wish to impress upon the 
members of the Grange the importance of enhanc
ing the appearance and pleasures of our homes, for 
in that, 1 believe, depends many of our happy suc
cesses in life, and it is a powerful instrument placed 
in our hands to strengthen our attachments to our 

upation and the attachment of our children to 
the occupation of their fathers, and if any were 
led by ambition or otherwise to leave their homes, 
their reflect! ms would be associa ed with the days 
of their youth, and would pro- cut them from fall
ing into error; for what is there a man looks back 
to” from the scenes of struggling life with purer 
and holier feelings than the happy home of his 
childhood?

ic dairy or the 
bred cattle cm 
mors than the 
at lirst to have 
ty to take on 

i moderate size, 
m, a straight, 
a soft skin well 
lit good milking 
sad, small muz- 
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must be remem- 
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l be traced, pro- 
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ng progeny of a 
i though he may 
lints — Colonial

1
They have shown up .
merchants, hut have covered up their own frauds 
in relation to the goods consigned to them.’

The Patrons in the vicinity of Otterville, Mo., 
have a co-operative store, with a cash capital of 
about $3,000. It made a dividend of ton per cent, 
out of the net profits on the first six months. I ho 
stock is owned by Patrons in shares of t n dollars 
each, no Patron being allowed to own more than 
ten shares.

The Executive Committee of the Missouri State 
Grange earnestly urges the National Grange to so 
amend the constitution that all fourth degree mem-

office iu cither the

con

fiée

liera shall he eligible to any 
County, State, or National Grange, and also to any 
of the degrees known to the Order.

The Rural World says the main object of the 
Order of the Patrons of Husbandry lias been, and 
is to encourage and advance education in all 
branches of agriculture, and to elevate the occu
pation of the farmer to its true position among the 
productive interests of the world.

menta to our 
standing aad co-operation, 
difficulties and disappointments, 
impediments thrown in the pathway of life, 
none despond, but toil on; and, as we gam know
ledge, we will gain power to triumph over the phy 
sical difficulties that lie in our path.

I
‘É As has been stated by our worthy secretary in 

liia circular to subordinate Granges, the Dominion 
Grange is morally, numerically and financially a 

ss.anil with his statements I can but compare 
the present with the past. At the last meeting of 
the Dominion Grange we had but forty-live subor
dinate Granges in our jurisdiction; we now have 
two hundred and forty-seven subordinate Granges, 
twenty-two Division Granges, with a manifest in
crease of interest among the farmers throughout 
the country, to enlist in the cause that so inline,h- 

■upation. Granges have 
Nova Scotia and New 

our jurisilicti n the 
The order has

“Pause not in fear;
Preach n ' desponding, servile view— 
What’er thou will’st thy will may do; 
Strengthen each manly nerve to bund 
Truth’s how and bid its shaft ascend! 

Toil on!

suece What Next?
Now that the granges have been organized to

......  an extent, and in many instances have
initiated nearly all the farmers within their 
jurisdiction,

of the prospects 
ts arc so fluctuating 
re has lieux, on the 
time. Though the 
inch below the aver- 
uonditions, the sup- 

o meet all demands, 
il you have the con

nu great

is it not time to think of enlargingBe firm of heart;
By fusion of unnumbered years,
A Continent its vastness rears!
A drop, ’tis said, through flint will wear;
Toil on, and Nature's conquest share!

Toil on!”

During the morning and evening sessions consid
erable important business 
to the order.

its scope ill accordance with the original design 
of its founders. On page 24, of Brother O. H.

hnd the followKelley’s History of the Order,
ing :

ately affects their 
recently been established in 
Brunswick, thus enlisting in 
Grange interest of the four Provinces, 
now arrived at an important point in its histoiy in 
this country. We will find many, who are opposed to 

putting forth every effort to stay our prog mbs, 
deemed of sufficient strength

we
$ been favorable for 
een almost complet- 
dull nos, though in As soon as lodge work is over, open the doors 

and admit the public, or have regular evenings for 
the public to lie present, to listen to lectures or 
discussions, and have these frequent -Alice a week 

l,et the 1 lepartmerit of Agriculture 
send out the most capable and talented men in the 
count!y, to lecture before the grange upon horti
culture, etc., giving illustrated lectures, bet ea h 
grange have a fair, very fall, and require every 
member to exhil. t at least one bushel of some 
kind of produce. This to he the property of the 
grange, and to he given to the poor under its charge.

We take pleasure in referring to this kubjeot, 
as we believe it to l.e an essential feature an t one 
which, if rightly managed will result in much 

lecture should be followed by an in- 
brisk lire of

transacted relatingwasngc in prices. Old 
; Rye easily bought % if possible.us,

and as soon as we are
Î55K U.H M,„. Of lb-

<*«*» *•>»-«*. .............
higher and holier purpose than to he the instru- \t one ___
ment in the hands of designing men. , 1 ho Grange seemu(i to he on the wane as to interest in Iowa, 
has its work to do. We shall eventually ask for ,)ut V;u ti(le 8ecm8 to have turned and tile Score- 
the protection of our interests, equal to other in- t reports ill-’ more members for the June
terests of the country, as well as to elevate the ,.uartur than were reported at the March quarter, 
farmet’s occupation and lead his mind to a d,livrent Bryant a member of Shelby Grange,
trahi of thought. Many questions of importa ce Mr. B. U j ^ t Ky., lately had' Ids wheat 
will he brought before you, and trust your del.b- N. . -0 ' S “ ,y an imemlniry, and, as he could 
orations thereon will be marked wit i ( igni v ..m ''attl,r,i Hllch a loss, the Grange made up, by

gsstf ,Lr£ rn;;!s !
I ™ ........ ... ......... « I-..»»

mil care as far as possible. It would not only add ■ Courier-Journal.

inner footing. Sup-

e unchanged.
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Vis ; Haney fis (kl : 
i; Clieesc 55s.
n ines, £fi.40 to £4.00. 
demand; No. 1, 89c; 
e and heavy; buyers 
I—84.40 to 84.00.

time the Order of Patrons of Husbandry1

m The
formal off-hand discussion, and a 
cross (mentions would do much to eliminate truth 
from error, and it would he highly interesting to 
the audience. As the season of the year has ar
rived when a lecture course should be instituted, 
wc say let this subject he taken up and considered 
and acted upon, and h t it he at least one answer 
to our pertinent inquiry of what next. Rural

iged—si. 15 to £1.37,

< 'orn, 47c to 51c.

pur cental; spring. 
Puas, sl.lo to si.15. 

si.05 to si.10. Hay. 
7.50. Potatoes, i cr 
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the Government thus, after visiting most of the 
French-Canadian part of this Province : 11 have 
visited parishes which at one time were amongst 
the most fertile in the country ; on farms which 
produced wheat with an extreme abundance for 
many years, nothing will grow but thin oats ; the 
ditches arc not kept up, water lies on the meadows 
in the fall, and conseiinently a considerable 
proportion is destroyed with the winter frosts. 
The stock is very badly wintered, and it has 
generally no better food in summer than the 
miserable weeds which grow on the hard baked 
ruined soil. The manure is as poor as the stock 
which produced it, and before any benefit is 
derived from it, nearly three-quarters of its value 
has been washed out or dried away, and conse
quently lost. ’ He concludes: ‘Finally, Mr. Com
missioner,it must be admitted,however reluctantly, 
that our agriculture suffers beyond all expression, 
and that it is high time to take the most energetic 
measures, if we intend to put a stop to this state 
of things, which is ruining the country and draining 
away its population.’ With such an official state
ment before them, showing the effect of long and 
persistent efforts to foster agriculture by Govern
ment grants of money and Government inspection, 
thafarmers deserve creditfor adopting the measures 
necessary for trying how far union, discussion and 
efficient organization will go toward elevating 
themselves and their great industry to a higher 
position than that yet occupied. Though it is not 
likely that so sad a picture of worn out soil, and 
neglected and ruined agriculture, could be drawn 
of any other portion of the Dominion than the old 
French settlements referred to by Mr. Barnard, 
yet deterioration has been going on elsewhere. In 
Ontario, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, there 
are many old farms not nearly so productive as 
they once were; anil to restore such to their former 
fertility, by intelligent and careful husbandry, is 
the best work wherewith chiefly to occupy the 
attention of the Grangers and members of Leagues, 
who can, in this way, add immeasurably to the 
wealth of the country. In laboring to renovate 
the exhausted land, to improve the breeds of stock 
of various kinds, to ameliorate the quality of dairy 
produce and add to the quantity, and generally to 
promote the agricultural interest by the diffusion 
of intelligence and otherwise, the farmer's associa
tions have a noble work in hand in which they 
will have the sympathies and good wishes of the 
entire community.

“At a New Brunswick meeting,Mr. Fairwcather, 
one of the speakers, alluded to the political views 
of the League, laying down the motto ‘Agticul- 
tural men to represent agricultural interests.’ He 
urged his views, taking the ground that the agri
cultural interest is unfairly represented in the 
Legislature. On this head he said : 1 The farmers 
own this country— have developed its agricultural 
resources; they number three - fourths of the 
electors of the country, and bear the same pro
portion of its burdens, and the question suggests 
itself, Is this body adequately represented';’ 
Should the advice of orators imbued with Mr. 
Fairweather’s views be generally followed, there 
will be a wonderful breach made in the old parties 
before another general election for the Dominion is 
likely to take place.

Granges and Leagues.
In a previous number of the Advocate wc 

referred to the Farmer’s Leagues in the Maritime 
Provinces, and the great advantages of such a 
system to farmers. In one respect, at least, their 
working is similar to that of the Granges—their 
association is for their mutual improvement, and 
for their advancement in agricultural science and

New Granges.
243 Sauslev.— Master, David Spence, Whittington ; Secre

tary, James A. Spence, Whittington.
244. Tiiorndai.f..—Master, Robert McEuffcr, Thomdale; Sec

retary, George F. Bryan, Thomdale.
245. Mount Pleasant. — Master, Henry Crews, Napance ; 

Secretary, Ira E. Grooms, Napance.
246. Union.—Master, Henry Wilcox, Selby; Secretary, Ira 

Higgins, Selby.
247. West Zora.-Master, James Smith, Ernbro; Secretory, 

James A. Ross, Embro.
24S. Manticokk.—Master, John Lindsey, Mauticoke; Secre

tary, Martin Buck, Jarvis.
249. Mitchel Road—Master, Wm. Sterrit, St. Mary’s; Secre

tary, Thomas Epplet, St. Mary's.
260. ‘Elm Leak.—Master, Robert Coplin, Teeswater; Secre

tary, Robert Hutton, Teeswater.
251. ‘ Duffin's Creek.—Master, John Height, Pickering; Sec

retary, Enos Reinmer, Pickering.
252. Thistle.—Master, Robert Jamieson, West Lome; Sec

retary, Duncan Carmichael, West Lome.
253. Victoria.—Master, Robert Wilkie, Rond Eau; Secre

tary, Oliver Lansom, Rond Eau.
254. Crystal Stream.—Master, John Grearson, Ravenna; 

Secretary, James Salter, Ravenna.
255. Rose of the West.—Master, A. A. Campbell, Lawrence 

Station, Secretary, Mungo McNabb, Cowal.
250. Mountain View.—Master, W. J. Block, Epping; Secre

tary, Wm. llinkall, Epping.
257. ‘Simcoe.—Master, Wm. Todd, Simeoe, Secretary, E. C. 

Carpenter, Simcoe.
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practice.
Under the heading, “Granges and Leagues,” the 

Colonial Farmer, Fredericton, N. B., referring to 
those institutions, says: “Let the farmers of this 
Province stand together and they will be respected. 
Let them determine to maintain their independence 
in all matters—socially and politically—and there 
will soon be acliange for the better. ” The Colonial 
Farmer, recopying an article from the Montreal 
Star on this subject, continues ; “ In the article 
alluded to the writer has referred to the political 
aspect of the New Brunswick Leagues, but does 
not state the matter altogether correctly;" and 
promises to refer to this part of the article in its 

next issue.
received wc shall be able to compare the associa- 
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When this promised reference isPatrons of Husbandry.
The unprecedented success of our Order, which 

numbers two hundred and lifty Granges, with tions more closely, 
present, it is our opinion that there is little to hold 
back the Leagues from becoming Granges.

The article referred to by the Colonial Farmer

now
a membership of nearly fourteen thousand, is such 
that must inspire in the mind of every Patron 
feelings of pleasure and satisfaction. We are now 
standing upon a tirrn foundation—a foundation 
supported by fourteen thousand of the agricultur
ists of Canada, whose hearts arc in the cause. Our 
principles are before the people; we ask for them 
a careful examination. We are established for a 
purpose, and that purpose is to advance our in
terests, and at the same time the interests of all 
mankind. As agriculture is the rock on which the 
business of the country is built, it requires no ar
gument to prove that whatever will be of advant- 
age to the agricultural class will be of equal ad- “An Agricultural Party. — Within the last 
vantage to all others. The farmers of Canada arc two years the farmers in portions of Ontario and a 

trial; the question is now to be solved— few localities in this Province, have been forming 
Are we able to discuss and master the questions “ Granges,” or associations of agriculturists, some- 
which are so closely connected with our social and what after the system which is beginning to spread 
material advancement ? Can we, as tillers of the among the farmers of the United States. That 
soil, increase our profits and multiply the rewards these associations are gaining rapidly in popularity 
of labor by organization and co-operation ? Can may be inferred from their increase injiumbers 
we improve our social and intellectual oapacitiis from 24 in June, 1874, to 107 in June, 1875, in the 
by the opportunities offered for a more frequent Province of Ontario alone. The principal object 
interchange of ideas and opinions, and the salutary of these associations is the promotion of », bet ter 
influence of fraternal organizations ? These are system of agriculture, by enabling farmers to meet 
questions the future is to settle, and under such often, compare notes and make suggestions, as 
favorable auspices as arc now before us, the ex- well as discuss public affairs, should circumstances 
périment cannot fail—must not fail. The noble suggest a necessity therefor. What Boards of 
structure that we have reared will stand for ages, Trade perform for cities, the Granges will probably 
and under its shadow will be seen the ripened attend to in the' country, though their chief care 
fruits of our labors. But to accomplish these great will be to discuss matters connected with the 
results we need the untiring energy, the unabated appliances suitable for resuscitating worn-out soils, 
zeal, the hearty co-operation, of all our members, stock raising, butter and cheese making, and the 
and with this the Grange will be a power to be various matterspertaining to husbandry. Although 
felt. The past we will leave, the future is in our J>y far the greatest of our industries, none has, in 
hands; let us now look around and sec what we the past, been so much neglected as agriculture, 
want, and then work together to accomplish the and there can be few more promising signs for the 
end. Wc require nothing unreasonable; we ask future.of the country, than the movement toward 
for the legitimate fruits of our labors; we ask to the formation of Granges, and the determination 
be relieved from burthens that tax our energies at which the farmers appear to be arriving of look- 
anil earnings without compensation; we ask to be jng after their own affairs and the interests of 
protected from the unsparing hands of monopolists; agriculture more vigilantly than heretofore. Hith- 
and we ask for equal protection upon our interests erto the farmers have been treated to some extent 
that are awarded to others. Patrons, in view of lil<c- children. Governments have granted them 
the important subjects before us, permit me to im- aid, county and provincial exhibitions have been 
press upon your minds the necessity of pressing ! encouraged, and prizes offered for the best 
forward with energy to the ultimate success of j managed farms, without effecting any important 
our work. ‘ VV. Pemberton Page, ! benefits and possibly doing harm, by inducing the

Secretary Dominion Grange. | farmers to look less closely after their own affairs,
which others appeared to be lookingafter for them.”

I [We do not acknowledge that the Government 
the Missouri State Grange, very truthfully says : | |>rovince has treated us wholly as children.
“There are many professional and trading iiu n. | L111S1 ,ux 1UUV *y
and even some of our own brethren, who seem t<- j Our spirit of independence would rexolt from such 
think that the mission of the Orange is to tight | treatment ; though in some matters they have 
everything and everybody. Never was there.a beejl rather too mU(.h inulilieil to do for us what

is the Grangers. We desire the prosperity of all “Mr. Barnard, Immigration and Colonial Agent, 
good men. We have'no antagonism to any honest says, ‘These Agricultural Societies have been iii 
calling, trade or profession. We want all to existence since ISIS, in one shape or another, 
flourish and prosper, but we do not want them to They have cost the country over a million and a 
be our masters. While other trades and professions half of dollars for annual grants alone. XX hat 

prospering, wc want the farmers to prosper results have they given .' 1 his gentleman affirms
also. XVe want the “ man who holds the bread” in the most positive manner, that our Agricultural 
to reap the fruits of his own labor, and not to : Societies have not yet produced the beginning of a 
have them go mainly into the pockets of the drones 1 general and gradual improvement amongst the
of society. ' " I mass of farmers. Mr. Barnard again reports to

give abridged. The relation of the Dominion 
Grange to politics will be seen in the Constitution 
of the Dominion Grange, republished in the 
supplement. It is definitely laid down, and the 
lines so plainly delineated that they can hardly be 

mistaken.
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We believe that the Grange should be placed in 
the hands of good, sound, careful farmers, and 
when organization cannot lie effected among men of 
such a class, it is better to wait. One source of 
weakness in many States lias been the insane de
sire to get Granges organized regardless of the ma
terial composing them. When a Grange is organ
ized with all classes of men in it, or v lien it has 
enlisted only the» narrow minded or visionary, its 
career is generally short or uncertain in its results; 
but if founded on solid rock, if started by honest 
and intelligent farmers whose charactei is,a guar
antee of good work, it will invariably develop into 
an institution of great usefulness. We urge all 
deputies to guard,carefully the gates, so that the 
start be made good. Take in only farmers, and 
get the best farmers of the neighborhood. The 
Grange, ir properly constituted on the start, will 
take care of itself. It has freedom to take in such 
as will do it good, and power to reject such as come 
with self design. — Ex.

More fall wheat will he sown in Kansas this Sf a- 
son than ever before. The acreage will exceed that 
of last year full twenty-five per cent. Thu drill is 
being used extensively—the best and only way to 
insure a crop.
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Absentees. j walls and ceilings lime washed and wood-work
In many Granges there are members who seldom 1 Paintfc,’: th« carPcts- !>cd clothing, upholstered 

or never attend the meetings. It is as much the | funntnre, etc., exposed many days to fresh a,r 
duty of a member to attend the Grange as to pay : and sunhgl.t; all articles which may be bmlcd or 
dues, for getting farmers together, where they can Reeled to high degrees of heat should be thus 
talk and consult, gives the Grange its main strength. : disinfected; such rooms should be exposed to cur- 

° ° ° rents of fresh air for at least one week before re-

The Grange as a Reformer.
Something more than a mere change of men or 

of parties is necessary to reform the abuses of 
government. We must place in office men who 
have been educated in principles of honesty, who 
have not been themselves corrupted by the ex
travagance and vicious practices that have of late Let this be looked to. If any member habitually ..
business dTproper'di rection'men mustTè taught to G^ngT^^im^tant'bn^nt ! bc^w^to‘kij sK^'chnd^ïïî
aim at the highest standard of integrity,to make fair matters. He is pointed to by outsiders to show ; ' j
dealing their rule in all business transactions. The that the Grange has no meaning, and becomes » =c™ïf KeUin, "haK to Km
cause of temperance will be very little promoted stumbling block over which others cannot be in- P. -, - ,, P . • ®' i r nronairatinc
by lecturers who sympathize with the movement dueed to come. Continued absence without excuse ^ nraver diseases than diuthenaV nor4 »»,;«• -f 11 profit- i. sufficient — . G,.,,g. to grant t, , tb-1 i3rrt.£SÆ7SL“
able, or by showy ‘ reform movements which are drawal, whether asked for or not, and it will be |cd b or U80 avticles, as toys, taken in the 
ettcctivc only while a temporary popular excite- found best to vote it. m„uth, handkerchiefs, etc., belonging to children
mont continues, but by teaching men purer pnn- ------ having sore throat, croup
ciples, and constantly surrounding them with such ff [) Ranney, Secretary of River Valley Grange, weather is cold, the child 
influences as will tend to make them better. Michigan, writes, under date of ltitli September : with flannels.

The Order does not simply demand reform, nor Yesterday twenty-one Grangers, with teams, (c) When Diutheria is in tub House or 
appeal to popular enthusiasm, but it promotes it turned out for a brother who could not work, and Family, the well children should be scrupulously - 
by keeping before its members at all tunes its sowe(j ten aores of wheat, cut three acres of corn, kept apart from the sick in dry well-aired rooms, 
cardinal principles of honesty m all business trails- d a fjei,f 0f potatoes and put them in the cellar, and every possible source of infection through the 
actions, both public and private, and uprightness and cld )laif an acrc 0f buckwheat. The sisters air, by personal contact with the s ek and by 
in all the relations of life. It is based on true were a]so tllere with a bountiful supply for the articles used about them or in their rooms should 
principles of political economy, not only demands ilmer man. We think that is as it should be. be rigidly guarded. Every attack of sore throat,
e<pial rights for all without making war upon any ____ cough and catarrh should be at once attended to;
useful class. The working of the Order elevates and the feeble should have invigorating food and treat-
cultivates the minds of its members, and makes XV. l’emberton Page, Esq., the Worthy Kccrc- 
them more capable of understanding the workings tary Dominion Grange, kindly otiers to supply us 
of government, conducting intelligently the differ- monthly with items of Grange information. Mr. 
cut departments of business, and exerting a Page will please accept our thanks lor his kind 
useful influence upon their fellow-men. No man offer; we will be pleased to giVu his coininimiea- 

bclong to the Order, attend its meetings tiens space in our columns, 
and thoroughly understand its principles without 
being a more intelligent citizen, more upright in 
his business transactions and more useful in society.
Thus besides improving the condition of farmers, 
the Grange has already become a vast power to 
beneiit mankind. — Diriijo Rural.

r, 1875
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(d) Sick Children.—The sick should be ri
gidly isolated in well aired (the air should bo en
tirely changed at least hourly) sun-lighted rooms, 
the outflow of air being, as far as possible, through 
the external windows by depressing the upper and 
elevating the, lowjer sasli, or a charge from the 
mouth and nose should he received into vessels 
containing disinfectants, as solutions of carbolic 
acid, or sulphate of zinc, or upon cloths which arc 
immediately burned, or, if not burned, thoroughly 
boiled, or placed under a disinfecting fluid.

cm

Diptlivria.
There are at present in both town and country 

very many cases of this contagious disease, that, 
very often as at present, prove fatal. As the 
greatest care of the patient is necessary, from the 
moment when the first symptoms are perceived, 
which is often some time before the services of a 
physician can he procured, we publish the follow
ing very useful authorized article on the" subject. 
It is the Report of the Sanitary Committee of the 
Board of Health of the City of New York :

Mode uk Attack.— Dipthéria is, therefore, a 
contagious disease (not perhaps as marked as scar
let fever) induced by contact with persons and ob
jects infected. It may he diffused by the exhala
tions of the sick, by the air surrounding them, or 
directly by exudation, communicated in the act of 
kissing, coughing, spitting, sneezing, or by the in
fected article used, as towels, napkins, hanilker- 

poison clings with great tenacity

At the annual meeting Mr. Chase, a member of 
the Executive Committee of the National Grange 
of the United States, was introduced by the 
Worthy Master of the Dominion Grange, and gave 

interesting address and some valuable informa
tion regarding the Order in the United States. He 
said a desire was felt by some members of the 
Order in the States to reciprocate with the Cana
dian Order.
lationship would lie soon brought about, and that 
such would he of mutual advantage. He stated 
that the Granges wero found to work much better 
where the ritual was strictly carried out ; that 
laxity in discipline tended to weakness.

Birds vs. Insects.
Birds should he protected and not killed. It 

should he an offence to kill birds, as they are the 
friend of the farmer, and save him an untoldyunount 

Of late years it would seem that in - 
multiplied a hundred fold, and now

A

of property, 
sects nave
most every crop is subject to tlioir depredations. 
The potato crop must he protected from the Color
ado hectic; the currant from the saw fly; the plum 
from the uureulio; the apple crop must he pro
tected from the borer, the codling moth and thu 
tent caterpillar; the pear from the slug; the cab
bage from the cabbage worn; cucumbers and mel
ons from the squash beetle; the corn from the cut 
worm, army worm, and chinch lings; oats and 
wheat from the wire worm and chinch hugs; and 
in some of the Western States, from the Colorado 
locusts; the tobacco crop from thu tobacco worm; 
the cotton from the cotton worm, and so on to the 
end of the list. It is a continual warfare from the 
time the fanner 
The loss to the
$1300, <100, <100.

Now the question arises, What is the remedy 
for all this devastation? There are two: birds, and 
the united work of the farmers. Farmers should 
protect the birds and work to destroy these in
sects. It is surprising what united cilort will bring 
forth. In Minnesota, some sections of the country 
have been freed from the locusts by all united 
slaught of the people, whereby over twenty 
thousand bushels of locusts, in one county, have 
been killed, anil the premium of SI.50 per bushel 
has been paid, and the crops saved to a great 
extent.

Orchards can lie protected from the tent cater
pillar by syringing the nest with water in which 
a tahlespoonftil of Baris green to a pailful has been 
mixed; a pailful being sufficient fur two trees. The 
dulling ninth can also he trap|ied by means of cloth 
placed in the forks of the branches, and hay hands 
wound around the trunks, from now till fall, and 
tlie insects collected and killed. The potato beetle 
may he destroyed by sprinkling the top with water 
in which Baris green lias been mixed. It only 
needs an united effort on the part of the farmers to 
greatly diminish the insects that destroy so much 
every year. But the greatest agent is the birds. 
They will catch the white butterfly, the parents of 
the cabbage worms, the saw lly, which produces 
the currant worm. The birds eat the eggs of the 
insects which are so destructive, 
arc eaten by tlnxhirils. To pi 
§000,000,0011 which was saved to the farmers last 
year by the birds is a low estimate. Save the birds 
and our insect pests will he greatly diminished.

He did not doubt hut a friendly re

Kail-weather, 
litical views 
to ‘Agiicul- 
Lerests. ’ 
hat the agri- 
:nted in the 
The farmers 

i agricultural 
rtlis of the 
le same pro- 
;ion suggests 
•epresented ?’ 
d with Mr. 
lowed, there 
le old parties 
: Dominion is

An Alabama grange lias appointed a committee 
to visit the farm of each member of that grange, 
and to report in writing the state of the growing 
crops; condition of farm and fences; quality and 
condition of Stock; methods of cultivation; rota
tion of crops; kinds-of crops raised, and the varie
ties of each; varieties of fruit raised, and the gen
eral condition of farm buildings. These reports 

not for publication, unless the owner desires, 
hut arc to form the subjects for discussion at fu
ture meetings. Such grange w-ork cannot hut lie 
profitable to the community in which it is situated, 
and could ho imitated by other granges with much 
beneiit.—Rural Wvrhl.

chiefs, etc. The 
to certain places, rooms and houses, where it may 
occasion cases after the lapse of months.

Symptoms.—In ordinary attacks the poison be
gins to act the moment it lodges upon the tissues, 
hut, like a vaccination, causes hut slight sensible 
effects in from two to live days; then there is 
marked prostration, dryness of 
pricking pains in swallowing; the throat becomes 
red, patches of white exudation appear, and the 
glands of the neck swell. In mild casus these 
symptoms subside on tlieRhird or fourth day from 
their appearance; if more severe, these symptôme 
may he prolonged; if unfavorable, tlio fever in
creases, the local inflammation spreads and exhaus
tion rapaidly follows.

ffRBDisrosiNti Causes -The Bernons. Diptlio- 
i-ia attacks by preference children between the 
ages of one and ten years, the greatest mortality 
being in the second, third and fourth year; child 

of feeble constitution and those weakened 
from previous sickness, and those suffering from 
catarrh, croup and other forms of throat affections.

Relations.- All classes arc liable to 
diptlivria where it is prevailing, hut suffer most 
who live mi low wet ground; ill houses with im
perfect drains or surrounded by offensive matter, 
as privies, decaying vegetable or animal matter; in 

cellars: in overcrowded and un-

Ho

plants his crop till he harvests it. 
farmer in 187-1 was not less than

the throat andarc

onThe officers of the Kansas State Grange have es
tablished a monthly official paper, with “Patron’s 

The Kanisan Farmer■Gleaner" as its title, 
has this to say about it;—“With the State 
Grange warehouse of Kansas standing idle and 
locked up, the funds of the State Grange treasury 
frittered away without a business organization out
side three or four counties worthy the name, the 
forty thousand Patrons of Kansas have a right to 
demand a new Executive Committee that will not 
resort to the flimsy pretext of an organ to sustain 
and cover up their inefficiency and imbecility.’

1 lie placed in 
farmers, and 
among men of 
I )ne source of 
lie insane do- 
iss of the ma- 
uigc is organ- 
r v hull it lias

run

Social

Ohio now has 1,200 granges, with an average 
membership of about fifty each. 1* or tlic past 
few months the trade of the Order there has 
amounted to about §100,001) per month, at a saving 
of about 2Ô per cent. The Order kept free from 
party polities during the late heated 
Ohio, showing it was too pure for party strife.

Lectures in fact, and not in mere theory, will he 
found very beneficial to the Order. Not alone 
should the regularly selected brother deliver these 
well-digested thoughts, but at stated periods each 
brother and sister should confer a special favor on 
the grange by delivering a few wclhprepared re
marks on some subject of interest.

visionary, its 
in its results; 
toil by honest 
jtei is a

damp rooms, as 
ventilated apartments. 

Seasons. — IDiptheria is not affected cither by 
heat or cold, drought or rain.

guar- 
f develop into 

We urge all 
:s, so that the 
farmers, and 

or hood. The

canvass m
(a) The Dwellinh dr ApartPrécautions.

Cleanliness in and around the dwellingsMENT.
anil pure air in living and sleeping rooms arc of 
the utmost importance where any contagious dis 
case is prevailing, as cleanliness to prevent and 
mitigate it. Every kind and source of filth around 
and fa the house should he thoroughly removed,cel
lars and foul areas should he in perfect order, dirty

Millions of eggs 
ace the estimate atthe start, will 

o take in such 
t such as come

ansas this sta- 
ill exceed that 
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AGRICULTURAL TEXT BOOKS
FOR SALK AT TIIB

FARMER’S ADVOCATE OFFICE
I .ON DON, ONTARIO.

i
Alien’d American Cattle....................................
Allen’s (It. L.) American, Farm Book..............
Allen’s (R. L.) Diseases of Domestic Animals
American Rose Culturist.....................................
Agricultural Chemistry, f John son.)................
Agricultural Chemistry, (Liebig.).....................
Agriculture, Elements of (Waring)................
Analysis of Soils, Limestone aiul Manures..
Barry’s Fruit Garden...........................................
Beet Root Sugar.....................................................
Boomer’s Method of making Manures..........
Brill’s Farm Gardening and Seed Growing..
Bryant’s Forest Iree Cu turist.......................
Brick and Tile Making................ .......................
By-laws and Rules of the Am. Trotting Turf
Book of Evergreens. (Hoopes)...........................
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener.....................
Buist's Flower Garden........................................
Cole’s (S. W.) American Fruit Book...............
Chemistry of the Farm, (Nicholls)..................
Dadd’s (Geo. II.) Modern Horse Doctor 1*2 mo
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor 12 mo.............
Downing’s Landscape Gardening......................
Downing’s Selected Fruits...................................
Downing’t Fruit and Fruit Trees of Am.. .
Draining for Profit and Health................................................. 1 50
Dairy Stock its selection, diseases and produce (Illus.).. 3 75
Disease of Sheep..................................................................
Dogs, their management in Health and Disease........
Eastwood on Cranberry....................................................
Elliott’s Lawn and Shade Trees,.....................................
Every Woman her own Flower Gardener (paper)----
Every Horse Owner’s Encyclopedia,.............................
Evil Effects of Overfeeding Cattle,...............................
Field’s (Thomas M.) Pear Culture,.................................
Flax Culture,.................................... ....................................
Frank Forrester’s Am. Game in its Season................
Frank Forrester’s Field Sports, 2 vols.........................
Frank Forrester’s Fish and Fishing, 100 Engravings
Frank Forrester’s Journal for Young Sportsmen,..........3 00
Frank Forrester’s Horse of America,2 vols..............
Fuller’s Strawberry Culturist,.....................................
Fulton’s Peach Culture,.................................................
Fanning for Boys,..........................................................
Farmer’s Barn Book,....................................................
Field Ornithology,...........................................................
Flint (Charles L. ) on Grasses.....................................
Flint’s Milch Cows, and Diary Farming...................
Farm Gardening and Seed growing..........................
Gregory on Squashes.....................................................
Guenon on Milch Cows..................................................
Godey’s Ladies Receipt Book,....................................
Gregory on Cabbages.....................................................
Gregory on Onions.......................•.................................
Gardening for Profit (Henderson)..........................
Graj>e Grower’s Guide (Charlton)..............................
Graperies and Horticultural Buildings.....................
Harris on the Pig,...........................................................
Hop Culture, ...................................................................
Hints about building in the Country...................................... 2 00
Jacques Manual of the House,................................................  1 50
Jacques Manual of the Garden, Farm & Barnyard, ..........  1 75
Johnson’s How Crops Grow,.....................................................2 00
Johnson’s How Crops Feed,..................................................... 2 00
Johnson’s Peat and its uses,.....................................................  1 25
Johnson’s Agricultural Chemistry........ ................................... 1 75
Johnson’s Elements of Agricultural Chemistry................. 1 50
Jenning’s Horse-Taming made Easy...................
Leuchais’ How to build Hot Houses...................
Limes, Cements, Mortars, &c...............................
Loudon’s Eneyclopoedia of Agriculture..........
Loudon’s Eneyclopoedia of Gardening............
Loudon’s Eneyclopoedia of Plants......................
Language of Flowers...............................................
Mohr on tltc Grape Vine................................. ........
Mrs. Cornelius’s Young Housekeeper’s Friend 
Mayhcw’s Practical Book-keeping for Farmers 
Mayhew’s Blanks for Practical Book-keeping Farmers .. 1 25
Morrell’s American Shepherd...................................................  1 75
Mule (Riley).....................................................................................  1
Money in the Garden (Quinn).................................................  1 50
Notes on Fields and Cattle........................................................ 2 25
Onion Culture
Our Farm of Four Acres........
Pardee on Strawberry Culture
Parsons on the Rose..................
Potaloe CTilturo...........................
Phin’s Lightning Rods and their Construction...........
Packard’s Common Insects.................................................
l urdy’s Small Fruit Instructor........................................
Quinby’s Mysteries of Beekeeping...................................
Quineey’s (jlon. Josiah) on Soiling Cattle....................
Randall’s Sheep Husbandry..............................................
Randall’s Practical Shephard.............................................
Racing Rules...........................................................................
Sa under’s Domestic Poultry.............................................
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable and Field..............
Smoky Chimneys, Treatise on..........................................
Silk Culturist..........................................................................
Skeleton Leaves....................................................................
Todd’s Young Farmer’s Manual—2 vols......................
Thomas’ Farm Implements and Machinery..............
Ten Acres Enough..............................................................
The People’s Practical Poultry Book.. ......................
Todd’s Wheat Culturist......................................................
Trees of America (illustrated).........................................
Warder’s American Pomology.........................................
Warder’s Hedges and Evergreens..................................
Waring’s Draining for Profit and Health...................
Waring’s Elements of Agriculture.................................
Waring’s Earth Closets and Earth Sewage.................
Weidmaun’s Beautifying Country Homes, a superb 4to

vol., 24 Lithograph plates in colors----
Window Gardening (Williams)..........................
Willard’s Practical Butter Book........................
Waring’s Handy Book of Husbandry ............
Wharton’s Treatment of the Horse.................
Wax Flowers and How to Make Them............
Well Digging and Boring.....................................
Wright’s Illustrated Poultry Bock.....................
Wheat Plant—Origin, Culture and Growth .,
Willard's Dairy Husbandry............................... .

$2 00 
I 50
1 00

30
1 75

75
1 00
1 00
2 20 
1 25

.....  1 00

........  1 50
1 20

25
3 00
1 00

::ri 50
75

1 25 
1 50 
1 50
G 50
2 60
5 00

1 25
GO
75

1 50
60

3 75
1 00
1 25

30
3 00
6 00
3 50

10 00
30

1 50
1 50
1 50

... 2 50 

... 2 50 

... 2 00 

... 1 00
30
75

2 00
30
30

1 50
75

1 50
1 50

30

1 25
1 50

75
12 00 
12 00 
20 00

25
1 00 
1 50

90

25
Pai>cr 30c; Cloth Gi)

75
1 50

25
50

2

1
1
1
2

.... 2
1
1
2

.... 3
1
1
1
2
6
3
1
1
1

15
1
1
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1
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOR 1876.
-• The Agricultural Paper of Canada.
THE ELEVENTH YEAR OP PUBLICATION!

Choicest-Agricultural reading; best and cheapest Farmers’ paper published. Every farmer 
should subscribe Mid read carefully this practical monthly.

The proprietor in returning thanks to his friends who have 
scription list in past years, begs to draw their attention to the

$4#t Iw 1 $70 *
Greatest inducements every offered by any paper! Subscription list for 1876 must be doubled. Every
one can assist and win a prize A splendid prize for everyone sending in one new subscriber.

The proprietor of the AD VUG ATE announces that after the 31st of Dec. the FARMERS 
ADVOCATE will be conducted entirely separate and distinct from the AGRICULTURAL 
EMPORIUM, which will be carried on under a different management and control. _ This step has 
been necessitated by the immense increase in the circulation of the ADVOCATE, and in order 
that the Editor’s whole time may be devoted to tho paper. To facilitate this change, and to lessen 
cost of removal, we are able to make the following unprecedented offers.

On and after the 1st January, 1876, the FARMER’S ADVOCATE will be published and issued 
from its new building, just erected at No. 360 Richmond street. A cut of the I ARMER S AD
VOCATE Building will appear shortly.

so nobly assisted to swell the sub-

FARMER’S ADVOCATE ONLY $1.00 A YEAR, IN ADVANCE, POSTAGE PAID.
year. Read our Prize List and at once go to work, and send in names and cash.
Nearly three hundred pages of the most valuable reading, besides engravings, etc., for One Dollar a 

Subscriptions can commence with any month. 1

Farmer’s Advocate Prize List:
For One new Subscriber, your Choice For Four new Subscribers, your Choice 

of the following of the following
Our Chromo for 1876, really beautiful and pleasiug, called Bread Platter and Knife—every family should have (his. 

“ Merry Making, ” a small cut of which will appear in AfLady’s Porte-Monie—beautifully got up.
January No. Combined Si issorsand Kmfc—neatest and latest thing out.

A package of Selected Flower Seeds. a Photographic Album for 60 Cartes.
American Rose Culterist. Extra copy of Farmer’s Advocate for One Year.
Lann^e^i,nJeme.edlinK 0°°sebCTry- For Six Subscribers, your choice

For Two new Subscribers, your Choice
OI the IOllOWing boys, and get this !

A neat Pocket Diary for 1876—Gilt Edge, with Pockets,etc. Patent Writing Portfolio, with an English Dictionary. 
Two Selected Beautiful Chrmos—Just Out. Who would be without this 1
Chromos, “Angling” and “ Little Wanderers,” of 1876. Stereoscopic Stand; new patent folding handle, moving
Janesville Grape Vine. slide and powerful glass.

For Three new Subscribers,your Choice s*c“ v,eW3",Jamulni" °r A“n
of the following

Ox uamental Silver Thimble, 
ught Board and Men.

I**» jtiful Needle Case, in shape of Butterfly, Shell or 
Humming-Bird, witli assortment of needles.

Two Doz. Cheney Strawberry Plants.

For Eight Subscribers, your choice
Set of Parlor Croquet complete, except the hoys and girls. 
Heavily-bound Album, long shape, with two or four 

pictures on pages, and to contain one hundred cartes. 
The above Prizes will be forwarded on receipt of the cash

SPECIAL PRIZE LIST:
Least No. 
of New

Retail Value. Subscribers
.. §25 00

15 Watson's Root Cutter.........  28 00
80 00

Least No. 
of New

Retail Value. Subscribers
Class.

No. Prize.
14 2-Horse Cultivator.

Class.
No. Prize.
1 Forfar’s Root Cutter
2 Jones’ Farm Bell....
3 Double Mould Board Plow.. 8 00
4 Blanchard Churn.
5 Washing Machine
6 Allen’s Planet jr.
7 Subsoil Plow....
8 Gossett’s Lawn Mower..........
9 Combined Drill and Hoe....

10 Sell’s Corn Sheller...............
11 Howard’s Grass Sower.........
12 Steel Mould Board Plow. ...
13 Bickford’s Knitting Machine

BOOK PRIZES. —Aliy one can select as their prize any book published in our list, at the rate 
of 30e for each new paid subscriber at $1.00 per anniim, sent by them.

The above articles are good, and most ol them are first prize article?.

25$ 6 00 9
28128 00
3016 Gray’s Gang Plow

17 Day’s Sulky Horse Rake.... 30 00
32 00

19 Osborne’s Sewing Machine. . 35 00
20 Lamb’s Knitting Machine .. 50 00
21 Singer’s Large Si/e Sowing

Machine

12
30128 00
3218 Sell’s Cider Mill128 00
35Hoe 10 00 

10 00 
14 00 
14 00 
16 00 
20 00 
20 00 
25 00

14
5014

16
6060 00

22 Billiugton’s Seed Drill,........ 70 00
23 The Champion Mower
24 Little Giant Thresher
25 Bell’s Organettc............

16
7018

110110 00 
115 00 
150 00

22
11522
15025

Rules for Special Prizes.
Each competitor for the above prizes must state for which article lie or she intends 
peting. The prize will be awarded to whoever in each class sends in the largest number of sub

scribers Aove the number set opposite each article, the other competitors will be allowed 25c. oil 
each subscription of $1 for a new subscriber sent in by them.

Any person may compete for one or more of the special prizes by so stating.
These prizes are special, and will Hot be given in addition to any other prizes, or for reduced or 

club rates of subscription.
Only one prize article in each class will be given.
The subscription price of $1 must accompany all names.
Competition for prizes in this list must close on the 10th of February, and the prizes will be 

awarded immediately after.
All small articles will be sent by mail, postage paid. All others will bo put on board cars, free, 

and forwarded by ordinary freight, expect otherwise ordered.
Write the name of each subscriber plain. (live Rost-Oftice, County and Province, (live your 

own name ami Post-Office. State amount of cash enclosed, and give date of your last letter, so that 
missing ones at once can be searched for.

Keep a copy of each list of names sent, amount of remittance, date, &c. ( 'ash for each sub
scriber sent in must be remitted before the prizes can be forwarded. Names of new subscribers can 
be forwarded, but their subscriptions must be in before the prize can be awarded on 15th Feb.

March No. will contain Another Special Prize List of Selected Seeds, Plants, etc., 
of the newest varieties and from our most reliable growers.

Terms for Agents and Club rates on application. Address,

com

FARMER'S ADVOCATE, LONDON, ONT.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

r__

December, 1875.244
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